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Gain of 200 Since ^
Increased Tempo of War Brings
More Casualties to Catholics DENVER CATHOLIC 1943 Noted; Growth

I

The increased tempo o f fight Mass every -Sunday in the parish
ing in both the European and the church. He enlisted in the navy
Jan. 15, 1941, and was shortly
Pacific arenas has caused a number
thereafter transferred to the mdro f casualties among Catholics ine corps. He spent two years in
from the Archdiocese of Denver. the South Pacific, taking part in
The battle on Saipan, the most the fighting on Guadalcanal, the
vicious engagement against the Marshalls, and on Saipan.
Japanese, which was succes.sfully
A Solemn Memorial Mass will be
concluded this week, brought
wounds to two, Wendell Peila of celebrated for the repose of his
Lakewood, a machine gunner with soul Monday at 9 in St. Francis de
Sales’ church. Sgt. Clark is the
the marines, and Marine Lt. Her
10th member of the parish to die
bert C. Fairall, Jr., of Denver. A
in the seiwice of this country in
third. Marine Sgt. Charles Clark,
died from wounds believed suffered the present war.
on Saipan. A naval pilot, Lt. (JG) THOUGHT HE
John Joseph Simms, is reported COULDN’T BE HIT
Wendell Peila, the son of Mr.
missing in action in the Pacific.
First Lt. Dan P. Cronin, Denver and Mrs. John Peila, wrote by Vfireman, suffered a leg fracture in mail from ;a service hospital; “ I
the Normandy invasion. Not all the went in thinking I could not get
news was bad, for 2nd L t James' hit. The Japanese changed my
E. Wren won two decorations for
+
4bravery in action on bomber com
bat missions. Capt. Thomas M.
Tierney was reported as success
fully leading a squadron of planes
in the invasion. News of these men
and others, in the service is given
as follows;
WORD OF LOSS
RECEIVED WEDNESDAY
Word was received on Wednes
day by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clark,
452 S. Sherman street, Denver, of
the death from wounds of their
youngest son. Marine Sgt. Charles
Clark, 23. Young Clark died of
wounds received in the South Pa
cific, the telegram said. It is be
lieved that he took part in the
fighting on Saipan.
The young marine was the
brother of the Rev. John Clark,
C.M., professor in St. Thomas’ sem
inary. Another brother, Leo, is in
the army in 43amp Barkeley, Tex.
Two sisters also survive, Mrs. Mar
garet Robach of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish and Mrs. Rita Hersh
Wendell Peila, Marine Gunner
of Presentation parish..
Sgt. Clark was a life-long resi
dent of St. Francis de Sales’ par
ish, having been baptised there and
having attended both the parish
grade and high schools. He was
graduated from the latter institu
tion in June, 1939. Prior to enter
ing the armed forces he served

mind darn quick.” He was wounded
in the right fobt and over the left
eye. He was born Aug. 6,1925, in
Lakewood, and attended St. Mary
Magdalene’s church, Edgewater.
He was a football and basketball
star in Lakewood high, from which
he was graduated in 1943. He en
listed soon after graduation and
was called into service June 16, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
1943. He has been overseas since Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven SmallerServices, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
November. Others in the family are
two brothers, Joseph and John, and
two sisters, Barbara and Cather VOL. XXXIX. No. 46. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1944. $1 PER YEAR
ine.
SPENT 36 HOURS
IN f r o n t l i n e s
Lt. Herbert C. Fairall, Jr., was
wounded in the battle of Saipan,
his mother, Mrs. Herbert C. Fairall of 1534 Race street, was noti(Tum to P ages — C olum n S)
+
+■
San Francisco.— The Most Rev. Auxiliary Bishop o f San Fran logical and archaeological subjecto
Edward J. Hanna, 83, Archbishop cisco Oct. 2S, 1912, and was con and made distinguished contribu
of San Francisco from 1916 to secrated Dec. 4 o f the same year. tions to the Catholic Encyclopedia.
1935, died July 10 in Rome, He succeeded to the see June 1,
For many yeara^he was president
where he had been living in re 1915.
of the Rochester branch of the
The
prelate
was
decorated
by
tirement following his resignation
because of ill. health. One o f the the King o f Italy in 1922 for his Archaeolop:ical society o f Amer
leading Catholic figures of the help to Italian immigrants coming ica, and in 1928 was chosen to
country, he was chairman o f the ta San Francisco intend!^ to be head the national organization.
News o f his resignation from
NCWC Administrative board after come American citizens. 'The Uni
its inception in 1919 until 1935. versity o f California conferred the the San Francisco Archbishopric
He won a nation-wide reputation honorary degree o f Doctor o f Laws was heard with universal regret;
for arbitration o f industrial and upon him in 1931, Also in 1931
he received the American Hebrew
labor disputes.
Archbishop Hanna was bom in award as the man who had done
Rochester, N.Y., July 21, 1860, the most that year to promote
and was ordained in 1885 after a pnderstanding between Christians
brilliant record as a student in and Jews.
Evidence o f his unusually varied
America and in Europe, where he
attended the Propaganda college ability was seen in his successful
in Rome, Cambridge university in pastoral work, his services as don
England, and the University o f feasor and adviser being sought
Munich in Germany. He received especially; his active furtherance
the degree of Doctor o f Divinity in o f civic affairs, and his literary and
Rome. After teaching in Rome and scientific works. He became widely
in this country, he was named known for his writings on theo-
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Archbishop Edward J . Hanna, Former
San Francisco Ordinary, Dies in Rome

l( t Lt. Dan P. Cronin

*

Fr. E. A. Connelly
Is New Chaplain
A t Fitzsim o n s
Newly stationed at Fitzsimons
General hospital is Lt. Ennis- A
•Connelly, Catholic chaplain, who
served as an assistant in St. Peter’s
Cathedral, Erie, Pa., before enter
ing the army chaplains’ corps. Sta
tioned in what he considers “ an
ideal army post,” Father Connelly,
writing to the Bishop of Erie, the
Most Rev. John Mark Gannon, has
this to say of his new station:
Dear Bishop Gannon:
I have finished two weeks of
service here, and I have'come to
the conclusion that I wouldn’t like
to'leave. It is a grand place. There
are dozens of buildings, but the
main building, where I have my
office, is really magnificent.
I certainly never expected any
thing so nice in the army. I told
Dr. McManaman, when I wrote,
that when I was ordained I was
sent to the best parish in the dio
cese and when I joined the army
I was sent to the be.st post. Every
thing that we could possibly want
is here, a modern theater, re.staurants, even a golf course, which is
only about 20 y a r d s , from myi
quarters. My quarters, incident
ally, are two rooms and a bath.
There are six chaplains here;
two Catholic, myself and Fa
ther Henry D. Sutton, for
merly head of the Western
Mission band of the Redemptorists.
The colonel, who is the head chap
lain, is a Universalist. He likes
Catholic liturgy, and so has the
chapel fixed just like a Catholic
church. We even have stations of
the cross. The general is not a
Catholic, but the executive officer,
Col. K'elly, second in command, is
married to a classmate of Mrs.
Hurley of Erie.
We have approximately 3,000
(Turn io Page? — Colum n 5)

2nd Lt. James E, Wren

U. S. Catholic Missioners
Are Trapped by Japanese
In Drive to Split China
Maryknoll, N. Y. — A special
cable from Chungking, China, says
the present Japanese drive to^split
Chins and take the vital HankowCanton railroad has trapped and
scattered several hundred Ameri
can Catholic missioners. The re
port comes from the Rev. Mark
Tennien, Maryknoll Chungking di
rector. * '
The missioners, who stayed at
their posts despite the proximity
of' Japanese troops and steady
bombings, are now being forced to
flee to other les.s exposed stations.
Brother Thaddeus Revers of Oberlin, 0., and a group of Maryknoll
Sisters ' from Kwangsi province
have had to journey for 18 days
to reach Kweiyang in Kweichow
province, where temporary mission
headquarters have, been set up.
Refugee masses''have blocked the
roads and are making all travel
difficult. Four American refugee
sisters of the Vincentian order ar
rived in Chungking and were im-

Father Nerinckx Founder
Of Great U. S. Sisterhood
Hounded from Europe by anti
clericals of the French revolution,
he became an “ Apostle' of Ken
tucky’.” He built churches wth
his own hands; he taught Catholics
so well that their descendants are
still known for their fervent faith;
his most cherished work of Cath
olic education for children found
permanency in -the Sisters of Loretto at - the Foot o f the Cross.
Such a man was Father Charles
Nerinckx, a prayer fdr whose beat
ification is given as follows in leaf
lets just issued from the motherhouse of the order at Nerinx, Ky.:
“ O Jetui, who didst inspire
Father Charles Nerinckx with
unbounded zeal for souls and
with a tender lore and com
passion for ' Thee and Thy
' B l e s s a d M o t h e r , grant,
through Thy sufferings and
her sorrows, that the Church
may glorify this humble mis
sionary of the United States 1
Amen.”
The theme of the founder’s life
may be summed up in the words
of the Most Rev. Benedict Joseph
Flaget, first Bishop of Bardstown
and the priest’s superior: “ His

I

Lt. (JG) John Joseph Simms

whole life was one continued volun
tary’ martyrdom and holocaust. He
condemned this world and panted
for heaven, but he ardently wished
to go to paradise with a numerous
escort of souls whom he had been
instrumental in rescuing from per
dition and leading to salvation.
This thought seemed to engross his
whole mind and soul, and his life
was but a carrying out of i t ”
The eldest of 14 children in a
devojjt Belgian family, Charles
Nerinckx, born Oct. 2, 1761, was
ordained in 1785.
One of his
brothers became a Brother of
Christian Charity, another entered
the Capuchin order, and three, per
haps four, of his .sisters were nuns.
Father Nerinckx soon became
noted for his priestly zeal and was
named vicar of the Cathedral in
Mechlin.
Disguised Self in Overalls
His work as pastor, of EverbergMeerbeke aroused the hatred of
anti-clericals of the French revo
lution. To escape arrest, possibly
death, he lived in hiding for years.
He dressed constantly in overalls
end was so well disguised, writes
Father W. H. Hewlett in his biog(T u m to P a ge? — Colum n S)

mediately employed as nurses in
the army hospital.
Plane Lost in Fog
Monsignor John Romaniello of
New Rochelle, N. Y., has just ar
rived in Chungking by plane after
being lost for two hours in rain
and fog and making a forced
landing in Suifu, Szechwan prov
ince. Monsignor Romaniello came
to the Chinese capital to get funds
to carry on refugee work in the
Kweilin sector, where he is in
charge. He reports that his priests
are caring for hordes who stream
into Kweilin from a great sur
rounding area. Father Edwin
McCabe of Providence, R. I., and
Father Robert Green o f Jasper,
Ind., are doing outstanding work
in assisting the populace to escape
this new Japanese invasion. De.spite the fact that all civilians
have been ordered out of Kweilin
area by July 15, he believes that
he and some of his priests will
be permitted to remain and con
tinue work. Monsignor Romani
ello has sent a number of his
priests and sisters to Kweiyang.
Others have their bicycles and
small packs prepared and are
ready to move on a moment’s
notice.
.Father Tennien has also re
ceived word that the Maryknoll
priests and sisters in the Kaying
mis.sion, which is under the direc
tion of Bishop Francis X. Ford of
Brooklyn, have been cut off from
Free China. The priests and sis
ters in Kaying did not realize the
significance of the Japanese ad
vance until it was too late to
escape. It "Is felt, however, that,
though they will be i.solated, they
face no grave physical danger.
.A.t a July 4th dinner held in
th e' Chinese capital and attended
by General^ Clare Chennault, Vin
cent, and Pal, Gen. Chennault,
commandant o f the 14th air force,
expressed his gratitude for the
assistance given his flyers by the
American missioners o f Mary
knoll. He said that all the flyers
who have been forced down in
territory cared for by the Maryknollers are impressed with the
warm hospitality they receive
when brought to a mission.
This is the second time that
Gen. Chennault has commended
these American priests. Some
months ago he wrote a personal
letter o f thanks to the Man'knoll
superiors in China expressing his
gratitude and that of the 14th air
force for the assistance the missioners had rendered.«

Final Vows to
Be Taken by
Magdalen Nuns

1,S00 Turned Away From Denver Institutions
Beoause of Insufficient Facilities, Annual
Report by Fr. Newell Shows
Catholic elementary, private, institutional, and high
schools and two colleges in the Archdiocese of Denver are
caring fob 11,120 students, it is revealed in the annual re
port submitted this week by the Rev. Hubert Newell, arch
diocesan superintendent of schools. This is an increase of
200 students over the 1942-1943 school year and'a gain of
1,058 in the past five years.
More than 9,000 of the 11,120 pupils enrolled in the
archdioce.san schools are concen
trated in the immediate Denver
area. Father Newell points out.
He also declares: “ It would ap
pear that enrollment could be in
creased by 1,500 pupils by the
development o f additional facili
ties. It was estimated that this
number was turned away from
Denver Catholic schools last fall
because schools were unable to
accommodate them.”
It is also shown in the annual
report that more than 500 nonCatholic pupils were enrolled in
archdiocesan schools in the 19431944 school year, although no at
tempt IS made to encourage the
attendance of,such pupils. It is
inaicaied from the calls o f nonCatholic parents that this number
could be trebled almost immedi
ately if facilities were available.
Father Newell affirms.
Po.st-war expansion programs
(Turn to P a g et — Colum n i )

Charities Officials
To Speak Twice on
Ask-Learn Program

C a th o lic DID Le a d e r
Raps Pegler in Denver
“ Pegler is an enemy o f labor, national organization, Mr. Brophy
and is ■doing more . tor hurt the had been for 21 years a public
cause o f the workingman by his figure in Pennsylvania as a labor
extravagant and one-sided charges leader an^ or^fanizer, and had ac
than any other person on the quired a ■'disciplined indifference
American scene, Organized labor both to the plaudits and scorn
is striving for one goal— to obtain from people within and without
a decent income for American the movement. “ I’m not afraid
o f people or ideas,” he declared,
wage earners.”
This was the comment of John (Turn to P a g et — Colum n S)
Brophy o f Washington, D. C., who
for almost half a century has been
a militant defender and leader of
the forces o f labor. Mr. Brophy,
a Catholic, is the director of the'
Department of Industrial Coun
cils o f the CIO. He was in Den
ver for the past week to attend
the state meeting of affiliated
councils and tinits o f the organiiiation.
In an interview ■with a Register
One Magdalen Sistet will re
reporter, the CIO director de ceive her religious ^ r b , and three
clared: “ Pegler deals with labor
others will make final vows in a
as if it should be perfect, and no special ceremony in the chapel of
human organization can be. He is
the Good Shepherd home on July
anti-union in his editorial com
22, the Feast o f St. Mary Magda
ment, and paints a wholly false
len. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
picture. He does not allow for
will offer a Low Mass at 8:30
defection and imperfection, which
is obviously to be found in every that morning and will preside in
group of society. I am not attempt the ceremonies following the Mass.
The religious garb will be given
ing to justify all the activities o f
the CIO; biit look at the work we to the one postulant, and the other
have accomplished by building up three sisters will take their final
the human dignity o f the laborer, vows after having renewed vows
removing fear, fighting dictator anual)y for 10 years. The Rev.
ship by employers and the masters Edward J. Morganr-S.J., will give
of indu.stry. If labor were, as evil the three-day retreat to the Mag
as Pegler says it is, it would long dalena before the religious cere
ago have collapsed, because noth mony.
There are now about 30 Mag
ing so fundamentariy vicious could
survive for a decade. We have all dalen Sisters in the Denver con
made tremendous sacrifices in our vent, where th ey' lead a life of
work, and the workingmen know prayer and contemplation in rep
we are fightihg for an ideal. We aration for the sins of the world.
haife not waited for perfection, be The.se sisters were established by
cause that can be achieved only by Saint ^ a r y o f St. Euphrasia,
(Turn to P a g e ? — Colum n 4)
striving toward a goal, and by
suffering misunderstanding and
opprobrium to reach it.”
'
Long m Labor Leader
Both in his office tenure with
the CIO since its founding in 1935
as director of all organizational
ReturqJ in the annual Peter’s
.work, and earlier as president of
a Pennsylvania United Mine Work Pence collection, taken up in the
ers’ district for ip years, Mr. Bro archdiocese June 25, are an
phy has sampled all the brickbats nounced this week by the Denver
office as follows:
and laurels that come to a leader Chancery
DKNVER PARISHES—
in public life. Even before as
CithedrmI ...................
$600.00
Annunciation ............................
6S.S5
suming ,^n official post with any

Is 1,058 in 5 Years

-------

Arebbiibop EdVrard J, Hanna
daily papers carried laudatory edi
torials about his:work as Church
man and in social and economic
spheres. His seryices with NCWC
in the reconstruction period were
particularly notable. Despite the
distance o f 6,008 miles he misled
lv»rd meetings but two or three
times in his tenure as chairman.
Even in retirement Archbishop
Hanna could not remain inactive.
When his health permitted he took
part in exefeises: in the American
church o f Santa! Susanna, at the
North American, college, and tit
variou.<i other places in Rome, par
ticularly when a; group o f Amer
ican students or pilgrims was
present.

The arcbdiocesan Ask and Learn
radio program, presented every
Sunday night over KOA at 11:15,
will feature the appearance of
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy and the Rev. Elmer Kolka
on July 16 and 23. Monslgnor
Mulroy, founder and director of
the Catholic Charities bureau in
Denver, will be presented in a
discussion o f private welfare and
volunteer service, and the place
of Catholic Charities and their con
tribution to social reform and alle
viation o f distress iq the local and
national flelds. The Denver prel
ate is ,the past national president
of the NCCC and for more than
a decade has been ideptifled with
every movement In Denver to im
prove the living conditions o f the
people. Father Kolka, who will
co-operate in producing the two
programs, is associate director 'of
the Denver Catholic Charities
bureau.

Returns to U . S.

Col. Joseph R. Korli, a priest o f
the Arrlidiorr.se o f Denver, who
has been rhaplain in the Panama
Canal department for nearly four
years, has relumed to the United
Slates for reassignment. Father
Korh has had a long and distin
guished rareer as army chaplain.
Before entering the service he was
assistant pastor o f St. Francis de
Sales* church, Denver, and also
served as pastor in Akron.— (PCD,
Signal Corps photo)

(Turn to P age? — Colum n 4J

10 i l E JUBILEE
Two sisters of S t Joseph’s hos
pital in Denver, Sister Justina
Hughes and Sister Mary Flavia
Croghan, are in a group of five
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
Kans., who will mark their golden
jubilee July 20. The other three
sisters either taught or served in
Denver at one time during their
long period of service. They are
Sister Theda Chance, Sister Mary
Marcella Reilly, and Sister Mary
Alice Sullivan,
A jubilee celebration will be held
at the mother-house in Leaven
worth, Kans, July 20, but only Sis
ter Mary Flavia and Sister Mary
Marcella will be able to attend.
The other nuns will commemorate
their anniversaries in the institu
tions where they are now sta
tioned.
Sister Justina was born in Ire
land May 6, 1873. She entered the
novitiate Feb. 11, 1894, and made
her profession of vows Aug. 15,
1896. The early years of her celigious life were spent in hospitals
in Deer Lodge and Billings, Mont.,
and in Leadville, Colo., and St,
Joseph’s in Denver, and she spent
the next seven years in Assump
tion convent, Topeka, Kans., before
going back to the Blessed Sacra
ment convent in Kansas City from
1928-1931. She spent one year in
St. Vincent’s home in Leaven
worth, and for the next seven
years she was supervisor of the
nurses’ dining hall in St. John’s
hospital, Leavenworth. She has
been in St. Joseph’s hospital for
the past five years.
The teaching career of Sister M.
(Turn to Page 7 — Colum n 3)

f nglewood Youth Fulfills Urge to Get
Feet Dff Dry Land; Two Ships Are Sunk
As a young hoy growing up in
Englewood, Frajicis M. Powell,
now*a boatswain I in the navy, had
the urge to breatlie the salt o f the
sea and gdt his ijeet o ff dry land.
In th^pa.st few| years, with the
help of*the enemy, he has fulfilled
that yearning to the extreme. For,
on May 28, whil^ serving on sub
marine patrol duty in the South
and North Pacific, Francis had his
ship shot from under him for the
+
+

second time. After three hours in
the chilled and oily water o f the
Pacific, the survivors were rescued
by a task force and taken to an
East coa.st port. At the present
the young boatswain is spending a
leave with his mother, Mrs. Cath
erine Powell, and his family, who
reside at 2842 S. ^roadway and
are members o f St. Louis’ parish.
It was while serving aboard the
VSS Lexington that Powell ac+
+

Boatiwain Franei* M. Powell

Cpl. Bernard Powell

C ouw ain John L. Powell

Raymond Powell

Peter’s Pence Gifts
Listed by Chancery

Bicfiued Sacrament....-....^......... S25.00
Holy Fami’iH.............
100.00
Holy Ghost...... ..........,.v................. 660.00
Holy ‘ Rosary..............................
26.00
Our I.j)dy of Mt. Carmel............ 69.45
Presentation ...............................
65.9f»
Sacred Heart...... .......................... 63.90
St. Anne's (Arvada)....... .
45.99
SU Cajetan’s......................
20.20
St. Catherine*!............................ 200.00
St, Dominic's............................. 107.66
St, Rlitabeth’s....................
66.00
Sc Francis de Sales*.... ............. 246.00
S c James'..............................
200.00
Sc John the EvanRelist's...... S80.00
S c Joseph's (C.8S.R.)................ 108.88
S c Joseph's (Polish)................. ......
S c Leo the Great’s................
40.81
St. Ix>uis' (Enflewood)......
76.85
S c Mary Mairdalene'a
(Edfifewater) ....................
86.60
8C Patrick's........................
55.86
S c Philomena'a....,..,................. 840.00
Si. Rose of Lima's...............
61.46
8l, Therese’ s (Aurora)...........i,. 47.60
St. Vincent de* Paul’s...........
124.46
l^yola ...............
45.84
Akron—^C Joseph's........ .......
67,50
Aspen— S c Mary's....................
6.61
Boulder— Sacred HearC.... .
162.26
Boulder. South-*^ cred Heart of Mary..........
27.60
Brighton— SC Augustine’ s....... .
60.00
Brush-^C Mary's....................
26.78
Burlington ........
19.90
Caihan— Si. Michael's........ .
19.98
Castle Rock—
Sc Francis' (Elbert)..........
15.00
Central C i t y Assumption (Idaho Springs)
2.00
Cheyenne Wells—
Sacred HearC...... .
8.20
COLORADO SPRINGS—
Corpus Christl................
111.00
Sacred Heart...........
66.78
Sc Mary's........ ........................
176.00
Sc Paul’s (Broadmoor)......... . 208.00
Craig— S c Michael's...................
12.00
uripple Creek— SC Peter's........ .
Crook— SC Peter's (Iliff)............
East Lake—
(S c Catherine’s— Denver)........
Elbert— Sacred HearC.................
86.00
Erie— St. Scholastica's
(L«f«jr»tte) ..................3.IS
EiU» P irk «-S t Walter'»,.i....... .. 4t.(0
E vfrgran —

FIVE mills WIO

tually "went down to the sea” for
the first time. After having >pa>
ticipated in the battles o f Bougain
ville. Saloma, Tulagi, and Lae, the
Lexington, with a remarkable rec
ord behind it, engaged in the bat
tle of the Coral sea. At the height
of the battle the .ship was disabled
through enemy action and sunk.
Francis was among the survivors
who were picked up by a task force
and returned to the United States.
After a survivor’s leave spent in
Englewood, Francis was assigned
to another ship and had made several convoy trips to Scotland and
Ireland before it was sunk.
In 1937 young Powell was
aboard the Lexington when it went
in search o f Amelia Earhart. From
then until the outbreak o f the war
he had served in the Hawaiian is
lands and the Canal zone. In 1940
Francis married Miss Daisy Lu
cille Peterson o f California. After
his leave he will report to-the West
coast for shore duty.
The Powell family has given
four sons and two sons-in-law to
the service of the country. John
L. Powell, the oldest o f the four
brothers, is a coxswain in the seabees. At present he is somewhere
in the South Pacific, after having
taken his training in Virginia and
Rhode Island. The youngest o f
the “ Fighting Powells,” Bernard,
is a corporal in the field artillery,
stationed at Camp Breckenridge,
Ky. After enlisting in Jailuary,
1943, Bernard took his training at
Camp Roberts, Calif., and in Wash
ington and Oregon. In civilian
life, he was a leader among the
youth activities o f St. Louis’ par
ish, serving for a number of years
as president o f the San Luis Rey
club. The fourth o f the brothers
to see service was Raymond H.
Powell, who joined the medical
corps in January’, 1943. Ray was
given a medical discharge a year
ago after serving at Camp Kearns,
Utah, and Fitzsimons hospital,
Denver.
The sons-in-laws in the armed
forces are Roy S. Mansfield o f the
marines, husband o f Catherine
Powell, who participated in the
battle o f Tarawa and is now some
where in the South Pacific; and
Willard R. Axtell, husband of Reg^ina Powell, and now stationed at
Farragut, Ida.
There are four other daughters
in the family; Lucille, Clarabelle,
Betty, and Peggy, who was gradjuated from St. Francis’ high this
•year.
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Increased Tempo of Conflict Brings
More Casualties Among Catholics
(Continued F ^ m Page One)
fied. A Utter from Lieutenant
Fairair that preceded the navy an
nouncement said he had been shot
througfh the leg after 30 hours in
the front jlines. Lt. Fairall re
turned to Denver last year after
having fought at Kwajalein in the
Marshalls. |His wife, Mrs, Marian
Fairall, liv ^ in Seneca, S. Car.
He was ^n overseas duty again
sft the time of the death of his fa
ther, Herbert C. Fairall, prominent
Catholic lealder.
WAS PILOT OF
HELLCAT PLANE
A Regis student of 1941-1042,

iS U n n ^

Restaurant
615 17TH STREET
BttvMB W*lton and California Bta.

SPECIAL SU NDAY D IN N ER
ROAST LOIN OF PORK or STEWED CHICKEN
Including aoup or cockt^m^egetable, potatoes,
salad, deasert. and drink. Choice o f six other
entrees .— .............. ..................................... ____ _
SERVED 11 A .H . TO S P. H. ONLT
itt
A
ORGAN
SEATS
•
HU8IC

75

A
“

NO
LIQUOR

IpvON T leave a good car In storage. Sell it
to-Al O’Meara. Put the process in War
Bonds to buy yourself a new, streamlined car
after the war. O’Meara pays top prices for
all standard makes. Call him at MAin 3111.

}

30 Yean
Serving
Ford
Ownere

1535 Broadway

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Denver’a Largest Ford Dealer

1314 Acoma

V.

Telephone,

K E y it^ e

4205

CATHOLIC C IO LEADER
RAPS PEGLER IN DENVER

Thureday, July

18,

1944
fa s I

Statues
Rosaries
Novenas

(Continued From Page One)
linked with Harry Bridges it was
"and as a result I have been both inevitable that an explanation be
vision. He is recuperating at a
acclaimed as a devout Catholic and asked about this alliance. Without
hospital in England.
hesitation Brophy responded that
smeared as a Communist”
Gets Medal, Cluster
Bridges, is vastly overrated, that
Very early in his life John he has been made a^ational figuare
Second L t James E. Wren, son
o f Mrs. Arthur Wren o f 846 Sm- Brophy became familiar with the by his enemies that he is only a
erson, was decorated with the Air
radical element. Shortly after his “ whipping boy’’ for the opposition
medal in April and with an Oak
In the beginning, the labor leader
Leaf cluster in June for bomber arrival in Pennsylvania with his continued, his association began
combat missions over Europe.
father and mother from Lanca when he was sent from Washing
He was born May 2, 1918, in shire, England, the nation was en ton to the Pacific coast by the pol
Englewood. He attended S t Fran gulfed in the depression o f 1893. icy committee o f the CIO to reach
cis de Sales’ grade school and
s o m e conclusive understanding
for
Regis high. Enlisting in the serv Unemployment and ynrest and with the Maritime union, which
ice in Ft. Warren, Wyo., in t93'7, hungek were soon the daily fare o f was tied up with Bridges and was
he was given an honorable dis the Brophy family, and young then on strike. Through negotia
D E V O T IO N T O ST. A N N E
charge later to return home be Johri imbibed from his father an tions Bridges and Brophy were
cause o f his father’s serious illness, unconquerable ambition to lift the linked together more by the press
which resulted in his death ly regularly impoverished miners to than by fact. The origin of the at
1940.
a new and decent standard of liv tack on Bridges, however, was not
James re-enlisted and was grad- ing. His father was a member o f because he was a Communist, but
uated from training in the air the Knights o f Labor in Phillips- rather because he successfully won
forces Dec. 5, 194-3. He went burg in Center county, Pa., and for the longshoremen the right of
overseas shortly after, A sister, took an active part in effecting a collective bargaining, “ I'm not in
Sister Francis de Sales* enterei semblance o f organization among terested in his religion or philos
the miners. After digging com ophy o f government, but only in
the St. Josepli order in -1930.
H eadquarten fo r
Had Cloia- Call
for five years, when he was 21, his propagation o f and loyalty to
Capt, Thomas M, Tierney, 24, John Brophy came out of the the ideals o f unionism.”
ARTICLES OF DEVOTION
son o f Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Tierney mines, never to re-enter as a miner.
Difficultie* Foreseen
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
o f 785 St. Paul street. Who had a He had definite ideas on what was
And what does the future hold
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
close call on a strafing mission last needed in organizational work, and
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY
May, took part July 8 in a joint soon found himself elected to var for the labor class? According to,
Mr.
Brophy:
“
Being
an
optimist,jl
air-ground operation in France. ious positions o f leadership in the
16.36-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
About 100 fighter-bombers poured union. This enabled him to trans- I say the future is for men of cour
shells and bombs into Na z i iate his ideas into action. The na age and faith. Nd one can tell me
trenches just a few hundred yards tional distress caused by the labor that the heroic sacrifices being
ahead o f the advancing Yanks. Of strike threw him into communica made by our men on the fighting
Eye* Examined
Claiae* Fitted
ficials said it was the greatest close tion with men who had adopted fronts and the civilians here at
DR. R. W . FRITZ
air support mission ever aimed at a and espoused a policy that often home will be wasted. Sacrifice is
veered to a violence typical of never lost. The people are working HARRY M. LUSTIG
single target.
And Associates
OPTOMETRIST
Capt. Tierney led the first hungry men, “ but jt strengthened and fighting for better things
Dentists
squadron o f planes in a dive from rather than weakened my faith in ahead, and I am confident that they
sot 15th 8tr.it
I2
205 lith Stm t
Office
Phone
KEynlone
3683
the
Church
and
her
.ability
to
pro
6,500 feet to skim over the Nazi
will not be disappointed. But we
KEr.ton. S711
TAbor 5751
pose
a
remedy
for
oppression
and
935
Flfteenlh
St.
troops and drop lethal charges into
must plan for plenty, not a limited
Op«n Mond.r ind Thurul.r Ere.,
virtual
slavery
in
the
mining
their midst, opening the way for
production. Post-war planning, the OCULIST
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
the ground fighters to advance. camps,” declared Mr. Brophy.
reconversion' of Andustry, is now
Battled for Co-Opt
Ultra-precise bombing was neces
before us in ail its implications.
LISTEN TO DANSBERRY’5 SALUTES EACH EVE— 7:10 P.M.
sary te prevent casualties to the
Brophy’s earliest battle was for Serious cutbacks are now upon
KMYR — RIGHT AFTER NEWSCAST
Americans, separated from the the formation o f miners’ co us. Acute unemployment may de
Nazis by only a narrow no-man’s- operatives and the riddance o f cut velop in labor in^^many areas un
land.
throat competition. His ideas in less we have the vision to prevent
Last May 21 (^apt.’ Tiemcy flew this initial engagement sprang im it by effective planning today
back to England with one wing of mediately from his early experi When Germany collapses, and that
his fighter badly damaged from a ence during the national strike. He may happen before the winter, the
collision with a tree, on a straf was appointed to a committee o f changeover must be accelerated.
ing mission.
three that was assigned the task Fifty per cent of war production,
His wife, Mrs, Betty Ruth Tier of achieving stability o f livelihood p erh ^ s more, will then be eliminey, is recovering from an automo among the miners,- and he was nateoT
bile accident in which her father, promptly singled out for abusive
“ Our corporations must accept
i ^ r b e r t Fairall, was killed. Mr, criticism. He admits that he was the responsibility o f keeping in
ryisirall was bringing his dhughter militant in trying to put into 'prac du'stries operating after the peace
to Denver after Capt, Tierney left tice the principles o f the labor is won, and they must plan for
encyclicals o f the Popes, pnd his that purpose if they expect to re
for overseas.
efforts to secure social reform main free o f government measures
Thrilled Over 'Register'
Pvt. Ray Amolsch wrote to bis soon labeled him a radical, “ yet to compel them to do so. Our cor
wife, Barbara Amolsch o f 4100 I had all the conventional virtues. I porations must commit themselves
Stuart street, that he received was immediately declared to be now to levels o f production in the
In Denver iV s Dansberry’s
copies of the Denver Catholic Reg a non-Catholic,” he continued, “ be post-war period that will be ade
14lh and Champa
J. F. Dantberry, Owner
ister and “ everything, even the cause I did the unusual. I proposed quate to maintain full employ
ads, gave me a thrill.” Pvt. ideas that were in advance o f trade ment, high wages, and the annual
Amolsch has been in the South Pa unionism.^” .
wage, and thus keep feeding back
cific since April and was momen
By 1926 John Brophy had as into the economic system enough
tarily expecting to be called into sumed such stature as a labor or buying power to keep production
action.
I
ganizer that he was chosen to run going. 'This may mean not merely
LESS COAL MINED - GREATER DEMAND - FEWER DRIVERS
Col. Richard W. Gibapn, who re for the presidency o f the UMW a total national income o f 100 or
ceived a Legion o f Merit citation against John Lewis, “ I did not 120 billion dollars but from 166
at the hand o f Brig. Gen. Omar hesitate to use all political meas to 176 billion.”
AU Factors Will Make Deliveries
Quade in Fitzsimons hospital, is a ures at hand to win the election,”
.Next Fall the Hardest Yet!
Precisely what place the future
non-Catholic but his wife and he confessed, “ but I didn’t have will give to John Brophy would be
daughter, Sally, belong to Blessed enough ammunition to defeat hazardous to predict, _ Of one
Sacrament parish. Col, Gibson, Lewis. Perhaps I was too promi thing the writer is convinced: He
assistant chief o f staff in charge nently identified wkh strikes, but Is a sincere and devout Catholic
of personnel, in England from In every instance I was lighting gentleman. His views on labor and
June, 1942, until February, 1944, fo r the elemental right o f collec economics and his' interpretation
W e Sell AU Grades
entered Fitzsimons in March. The tive bargaining.”
of the encyclicals are too involved
o f Good Coals
family home at present is at 1371
Asked what he thought o f John and abstruse for the uninitiated
Birch street.
to
grasp
clearly,
and
no
mere
re
Lewis, he declared that “ Lewis
PHONES
weakened in well doin^. He de porter would soberly bestow on
'
HA. 5335
serted the cause for which we in him the title, emancipator o f labor.
and CH. 1681
labor are all fighting, and he let His contributions to social reform
We
Give
S.
&
H. Green Starapa
5635
BUke
St.
can
only
be
appraised
in
retrospect
personal ambition kill him.” Since
Mr. Brophy has been frequently by another generation.___________

Lt. John Joseph Simms, who pi
loted a Hellcat plane, failed to re
turn from a mission. Lt, -Simms
was commissioned in C o r p u s
Christi, Tex., Feb, 26,1943. ShorUy
afterwards he married Miss Pa
tricia Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Anderson, Little
field, Tex. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Simms, 3729 W.
32nd street.
Two brothers are in the service.
CpI. Richard Simms is in England
and James E., Jr,, is a pharma
cist's mate, second class, with the
navv Another brother, Robert, is
studying theology as a Jesuit and
will be ordainedT in two years. Two
more, Charles and William, are
studying with the Christian Brothm and a third,. Thomas, is in the
juniorafe of the Christian Broth
ers. One sister, Jane, is now Sis
ter Agatha of the Little Sisters of
the Poor in Chicago. A married
sister, Mrs. C. T. Hokanson, lives
in Golden. At home yet are Betty
Lou and Stephen.*
Lt, Simms was born in Denver
Feb, 14, 1921, and attended St.
Dominic’s grade school and North
high school. He enlisted in the
naval air forces in January, 1942,
and was called to duty the follow
ing June 16. He went overseas in
March of this year and received
his lieutenant’s commission after
leaving this country.
Fireman fpr 6 Years
First Lt. Dan P. Cronin suffered
a leg fracture in the early invasion
of France, his parents were in
formed. Lt. Cronin, who had
served with the Denver Fire de
partment for six years prior to his
entering the service more than two
years ago, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Cronin of 1661 Ogden
street, Denver.
A graduate o f Sacred Heart
high school with the class of 1929,
L t Cronin had gone overseas Jan.
nth an infantry di.
16 of this year wit

> f‘
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FILL THAT COAL DIN NOW!

Cfdt

Use Our Budget Plan

Elk Coal Co.

AT THE AMERICAN
Solid O ak

fo r Shrewd Food Buys, It's
Miller’s fo r the Penny Wise!
LIBBY'S
Plums

Deluxe
N'o. 2H gls..

DEL MONTE
21c Peaches

Yellow Cling
Sli. & Halves. No. 2H glsi

Fruit Cocktail

28c

34c Fruit CocktaiL^
No. 2H
can

0 0 ................................. U f c W

Mixed Vegetables Tomato Sauce

15c

8-oz.

can..

Diced Beets
No. 303
glass;.....

6c
12c

m i l l E R 'S
SU PER m B B K E T Sl

(Continued From Page One)
are planned in many schools, the
report continues. In the immedi
ate program are new schools for
St. James’ parish, now without a
school St. Louis* parish, Engle
wood, will have a new school, and
plans are being made fo r the relacement o f Mt. Carmel school,
lenver, with more adequate facili
ties.
Four Denver elementary schools
are virtually tied for the largest
enrollment of pupils. They are
Annunciation, 410; Blessed^Sacrament, 425; Sacred Heart, 410; j
and St, Francis de Sales’, 412. St.
Mary’s o f Colorado Springs, with
321 pupils, has the largest enroll
ment in the archdiocese outside o f
the see city. Of the Denver pa
rochial high schools, Cathedral
with 414 enrolled, leads, the list.
St. Francis de Sales’ is second
with 360 pupils. St. Mary’s of
Colorado Springs leads the high
schools outside o f Denver with 160
students enrolled.
Eighteen communities of reli
gious women are teaching 43
schools in the Archdioc^e of Den
ver, Religious communities of men
are teaching in two of the arch
diocesan schools. A total of 709
full part-time teachers staff the
Catholic schools of Colorado. Of
this number 502 are sisters, six
are brothers, 144 are priests, and
57 are lay persons.
The schools’ part in the war
work is summarized in the report
as follows: “ It should encourage
the patrons o f Colorado Cathonc
schools to know that their institu
tions have taken their full part in
the program o f gearing up the na
tion for war. This is not the time
to analyze or evaluate the contri
bution that Catholic schools are
making. The record, however, is
being k ept,' and will furnish in
future days practical evidence of
accomplishment."

Tabernacle Soeisly
Gets 15 New Members
Fifteen new members have
joined the Tabernacle society In
Denver. The following joined as
life members: Mrs, Lucille Sharp,
Mrs. Alice Hayes, and Mrs. Liike
Higgins.
Those who joined gs
annual members are the Rev.
Matthias Blenkush, Mmes. Anna
M. Reid, Robert E. Wallbrach,
Harry 0 ’D$y, Vincent McVeigh,
Daniel J. Reinert, M. S. Vanverventer, J. T. Miles, Hwrry Zook,
Lawrence A. Higgins, Paul Green,
and Thomas Kerrigan.

UNFINISHED CHESTS

$ 1 9 .9 5
Here Is iadeed a rare find. Solid oak unfinished chests of drawers . . . what a treat to the man of the-house to try his hand at
finishing one of these fine chests. He can stain it, bleach it, wax it,
lime-finish it or paint it to your own taste.

The five-drawer

chest pictured is 14x31x44 inches.

$13.95
Solid Oak, four-drawer chest. Size 14x31x36 inches. $15.95
Solid Oak, five-drawer chest. Size 14x25x44 inches. $17.95
Solid Oak, four-drawer cheat. Size 14x25x36 inches.

Downstairs Store'

C o o lera to r

ICE R EE R IG ER ATO R

$ 75.09
K eep s F o o d Vitam in F/esh
Your daintiest foods •will be kept tastier and more pleas
ing to serve in the clean washed air o f this modern
refrigerator. Less drying out o f foods, no covered dishes
needed, odors are carried away. Economical in the use
o f ice. No defrosting, no noise, no gasses, nO machinery
to get out o f order.

A rra n g e E asy T erm s

A m e r ic a n
16th Street at Lawrence

F n r n itu r e
MAin 0241

C o .

The Store o l Many Friends

w sa m

Ca

Office, 938 Bannock
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Dr.
Earl
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personnel and the finest equip*
ment and facilities are assign^
to every Catholic Service.
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tA U Departments Call, Gliendale 3663

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AN D M RS. SH OPPER
The merchants represented in this section are booster*. They are
anxious to work with yon and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

HOM E
C A R Economy Liquor Store
Next to Clarkt'M Church Goode
R A D I O S E R V IC E **When inj loto spiriu call Jerry^
FOR
ALL

L~

/

f

PICK UP

KE. 4554

FREE DELIVERY

and

A

L

L

FREE PARKING

E

Y

S

Formerly Krugs

Va i M

Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish

io R

ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
1233 Esit ISth Ave, Phono TAbor 5475

C EN TER
• S f '.S » S '? .r ^ A b o r 6 5 5 7

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamp* Helps to Secure Your
Future.
Weddings
Family Group*

H o o v e r -R a n d a ll
S tu d io
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS

t

Homo Portrait Sittings for Babica
and Children

4

couMto-oeofu

328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Studio: KEyaiono 8654 B u . CH. 5758
WINES — LIQUORS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

p B D 0 0 ^ S 3
?

portrait studies

Home of Good Spirits
j

WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
EM. 6677

City Lace Gleaners
J.

Colfax at Williasia

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

L. KINGSBURY. Prop.

218 East 7th Ave. T.4bor 7907
Back the ,4<tack
BUY WAR BONDS

Corona Shoe Shop
Invisible Half Soleing
YOUR CONTINUED iPATRONAGE
APPRECIATED
CHAS. F. MADAY

853 CORONA
Where Friends Meet . . .

AVENUE

GRILL

D r in k s
Byron and Marie Wiiliimi
17th and Washington
HAin *797

NOB H ILL INN
426 EAST COLFAX

Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

Colfax a( Downing . . . Denver
KEystone 3217

T H 0 M P S d N.!>r
D R U G S T O R E
17tb and Washington

KEystono 67U

PRESS' DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Toar Patronago Approdatal

Maroove Drug Co.
“ Try Onr Fine Fonntain Lunches”

CUT RATE DRUGS
AND LIQUORS
COLFAX AT LOGAN
0pp. Cathedral

• • •

rp A 0 8 0 8
k A UOOO

V —

K 4 R L ’ I§;
T A V E R iir
321 E. COLFAX
FORMERLY STA’TE BUFFET

Your Btuinest U Appreciated Here

4 STORES TO SER VE YO U

Beck’s Shoe Repair
4611 E. 23rd
612 16th St.

526 E. Colfax
1517 Champa

BOB & TED ’ S
Red & While Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY

“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied”
2707 W. 38th
GR. 2773

*‘ Why Pay Carfare*’
D o w n to w n P r ic e s
Parish Patronaga Apptcciatod

O T T O D R U G GO.
W. 38th & Oay

GR. 9934

Si. Dominicks

OLSON
2750 W.'^Oth
561* K. CoUaa
3636 E. 6th

The firms listed here de
serve t o be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

:

GL 3613
,

EH. 2731
EA. 1661

Flowers for All Occasions W H I T T A K E R
Dopondablo Dolivary Strvict
We Telegraph Flowers

PHARMACY

LIEB’S FLOWER SHOP

“ T fte Friendly Stored

Phone GL. 0133 . . . All Houra
3922 W. 32nd Ave,

W. 32nd and Perry

2401

SON

€. H A JV EY

Our Equipment Is of the Best

Viner Chevrolet Co.

1

Si. Vincent de PanPs Parish

MAHONEY DRUG

To Assist Chiircli

Milliken’s

I
lEIGUE ELECTS
HEW OFFICERS

VIR G IN IA CREAMERY

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

CliaplaiD, Former
Assistant, Visitor

Preisser’s Red & While CONOCO PRODUCTS
Grocery and Market

.Bonnie Brae
Drug Co.

KENT CLEANERS

Denwer University
Shopping District
“

1512 Glenarm PI.
K E . 1905

RI lEIIIR RRRRP

Cor. 32nd & Lowell

G L .3482

S t. Ja m e s ’
B & B PHARMACY
E. C. BREWER

JACK BRAHAH

VITAMINS

1460 Oneida

i M —

—

LIQUORS

EA 9820

D. U. C0N0C0“
SERVICE STATION

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

THE CHRYSLER
BOB’S
CROCERY COMPANY Grecery and Market

M A R Y ANNE iiCayleid Drug Co.::
Bakery No. 2

Announcing the

Prescription Specialists

Prescription Speciaiinta

Eyes
Examined

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

Speer Furniture Go.

SAVE T IR E »-ffU Y AT OI^ON’S

Member SC.
Vineeat de
P iol'i Piriib

Service Headquarters

Community Jewelers

Si. Catherine's

RICHARD
L. HANEY

LE E

I Events Slated

Cathedral

LEE C.
HANEY

be a long time before he recovers
to the extent that he wiU be able
to do the parochial work he was
accustomed to do in the past In (St. Philomena’i Pariih, Denver)
Exclusive Optometrists
the meantime Father Fraczkowski
Dr. Earl Gardell has finished
will be in full charge of all
TA. 2690
827 15th St., Denver
TA. 2690
his interneship in New York city
parochial-affairs and activities.
and has a year’s residency in the
The parish committee held a Children’s hospital in Denver.
meeting at the rectory Monday
Mrs. M. L. Dyer will move July
evening, July 10. At this meeting
the group discus.sed ways and 15 to the home she recently pur
means to reduce the parish debt. chased at 1526 Monroe street
Miss Agnes Dyer will return to
The committee decided to have the
FOR SOUTH DENVER
annual pastoral visit, at which time the Glockner school of nursing in
parishioners will be asked to con Colorado Springs on Sunday.
tribute generously toward the
Mrs. Mary Murphy, mother of
parish indebtedness. The pastoral Mrs. Robert Reardon, is recuperat
We Service Any Make of Car or Truck
visit will be made by the adminis ing from an operation performed
PICK UP SERVICE
trator beginning in the week of reOfently in Mercy hospital.
July 30. At this visit the full
Mr, and Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain
financial status <(f the parish will
and son, Victor, are in Minneapo
be thoroughly explained.
lis, Minn.
There will be an important
PE. 4641
455 BROADWAY
Capt. and Mrs. Fitzgerald Tay
meeting o f the choir members on
lor
announce
the
birth
of
a
son,
•Thursday evening, July 13, at
8:30. All members o f the choir bom in Savannah, Ga. The child’s
are_
urg;ed to attend th it meeting, grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. R.
and will. If there are languages,
Let Vs Help You at
which vdll be held in the rectory. T. Taylor of Eastover, S. Car.,
it is because God has spoken. If
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
P.
Dunn,
The time o f Masses on Sundays
there are b io lo ^ , physics, chem
is the same as in the past, 6, 7:30, Jr., o f Denver.
istry, mathematics,' it is because
Coxswain James Strong o f the
,T9, and 10:30. The 10:30 Mass is
God has given o f His power. If
’Send us your CURTAINS, RUGS and DRAPES, etc.
a High_ Mass, at which the senior coast guard in Alaska is home on a
there is history, it is because
Prompt Service
three-week
leave.
His
mother,
Mrs.
choir
sings.
Mass
in
the
week
is
God has”set the world in motion. If
offered at 8. Communion is also Charles D. Strong, will entertain
there are sociolog. and economics,
Call PEarl 2461
distributed at 7 o’clock in the at a reception in . honor of Cox
it is because God has given plan
morning. There will be no Mass swain and Mrs. Strong in her
to the world. If there is music, it
LAUNDRY AND
said or Communion distributed on home, 1569 Eudora street, Sun
is because God has given harmony
day,
July
9,
from
4
to
6
p.m.
M
DRY
CLEANING
the
mornings
o
f
Tuesday,
Wednes
to the universe. If there is theol
LL Maurice F. McCartney is re
day, Thursday, or Friday o f next
ogy, it is because God has further
Our Office i* Open from 7 A.M. Until 9:30 P.M.
week while priests of the archdio ported missing in Italy. His wife
revealed Himself to man.
for Your Convenience
and mother reside in this parish.
cese are on retreat.
“ As we enter into thi:; summer
Father Joseph Sharpe preached
The regular Confession hours
session, we are all studying God, (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Edgewater)
will be from- 3 to 5 o’clock in the at the Masses Sunday.
each in his own way, for every art,
The parish summer benefit ^ 1 afternoon and from 7 until 9
every science, e^very craft faintly
mirrors, in a small finite way, the be held on Saturday evening, July o’clock in the evening. For good
infinite truth and goodness^of God. 15, at the parish grounds, W. 26th reasons. Confessions will be heard
. . . Only the Spirit of Truth can and Depew street. The members at any time upon request.
teach us the right attitude toward of the Altar and Rosary society
Eucharistic devotions with a
. W« SpecMJx* In
and give us the inspiration and will serve a baked ham supper perpetual novena in honor of the
Permanent
love for those studies, which are from 6 to 8 o’clock Saturday eve Most Sacred Heart offered for
Waving and
a manifestation of God. Only the ning. Prizes of war bonds will be those in the armed forces will be
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
Spirit o f Truth can teach us that awarded on Saturday evening. At held every Friday evening at 7:30
Hair Styling
the whole success of our work is tractive prizes will also be awarded o’clock. The devotions consist of
Prescriptions Called for and
Yilfgiilia
in the Father and the Son and the by the fancy work booth, with Mrs. the Act o f Consecration to the
Holy Spirit, who form one Reality, William Shire, Mrs. Higdon, and Sacred. Heart, the Litany o f the (Our Lady of Guadalupe Pariih,
Beauty Salon
Delivered Free
one Trinity, the Source and the Mrs Pepping in charge. Mrs. Kol- Most Sacred Heart, and Bene
Denver)
Direction B« O. BalUrd
bel,
Mrs.
Walsh,
Mrs.
Goebel,
Mrs.
1300
So.
Pearl
SP. 7539
Fountain of all truth.”
diction o f the Blessed Sacra
F « A S t V IR G IN IA I P E . 2 5 8 6
Beginning a huge drive for
Kaysen, and Mrs. Alyward are as ment. All parishioners are asked
Student Gathering Held
funds to build the new church, the
A social get-together o f the stu sisting with the preparations for to attend the Friday evening serv Guadalupe parish will sponsor two
dents o f Denver and neighboring the supper.
ices, which are beautifm and big events this month. A stage
WASHINGljoN
The Young Ladies’ sodality held take about 15 minutes.
cities was held at the home of
program and a motion picture will
its
monthly
meeting
in
the
parish
PAR
K M A R l^ T
rie Chambers July 6. A group
Carl Suchocki, .who has been be presented in the Kiva theater
CASH STORES
o f September freshmen was in hall Wednesday evening, July 12. seriously ill in a local hospital, on the nights of July 17 and 19.
BILL HUGHES. PrE>p.
3
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
cluded in the guest list. The host In charge were Virginia Basko and is reported much improved.
The Antonian choir o f the parish
Complete Food Service
esses were Miss Chambers, Claire Rita and Teresa Callicrate. The
1130 E. Alameda
Guests at the rectory in the past will sponsor this event, and will
598 South Gil
ilpln
McMenamy, Edith Reidy, Loretta sodality will receive Communion week included
1201 E. 9lh Ave.
Fathers John make its first public stage per*Tt's
Smart
to
Be
Thiktr”
Sunday
in
the
8
o’clock
Mass.
Sweeney, Catherine Pruisner, and
2357 E. Evans Ave.
J u d n i c , M a t t h i a s Blenkush, ^formance. The p r o ^ m will also
Mary Patricia McGlone.
George Spehar, Norbert Walsh, feature a clever trio o f comedi
Among the alumnae who at
and James Moynihan. Many per ennes including Mrs. Florence
tended were Josephine Walsh,
sons from the Holy Family parish Hart, Mrs. Loretta Gowan, and
Mary Catherine Madden, Frances
and SL Joseph’s parish came to see Mrs. Theresa Howard, who v^ill
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Finnegan, and Mary Elizabeth
Father Fraczkowski in his new add humor and choice entertain
AND HRS VIRGIL R. GOODRICH
Eisenman. Out-of-town guests in
residence.
Complete Line ot Groeerlee, Freeh Meate. Creamery and B ak crr Goode
ment to the e v e n in g ’s enjoyment
cluded Rosemary Witherow, Ann
Persons having news of parish
Open Every Day and Sundays— 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The motion picture featured on
Witherow, and Jo Ann Lynch o f
interest to be published in the the first night, Monday, ’ will be
2111
East Virginia
Ph. SP. 7505
Longmont.
Denver Catholic Register are re
in English, and on the second
quested to call KEystone 6771.
night, Wednesday, in Spanish.
Appointments pertaining to mat
Arvada Shrine W ill
The stage program has been pre
ters o f the parish can also be
pared with an eye to pleasing both
Have Annual Novena
made by calling KEystone 6771
E n glish and Spanish-speaking
people, and the performance each
(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvede)
night ^dll contain acts and mu
The annual novena in honor of
(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver)
sical selections in both lan^ages.
St. Anne will begin Monday, July
All funds raised from this pro
On Wednesday, July 5, the
17, Mass will be offered every
gram will go directly to the new
morning at 8. Evening devotions, Spanish section o f the Sacred
church fupd. The parish cordially
consisting of sermon, prayers to Heart league, under the direction
invites all Catholics and other
St. Anne, and Benediction, will be of Father Arthur Versavel, S.J.,
friends of the city to attend. The
elected new officers for the coming
held every evening at 8.
Lubrication, Car Washing, BStteriee
admission charge is 50 cents, and
Mrs. Otto Schneider and her year as follows: Mrs. Leonila
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
the program •will start at 8 o’clock. FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
committee wish to thank all those Mijares, president; Elisa Valdez,
vice
president;
Elpidia
Chavez,
B
ONNIE BRAE
The
Guadalupe
carnival
and
who contributed to the success of
QUALITY GROCERIES .AT
(St. Joieph’i Pariiii, DenTer)
LOWER PRICES
secretary; Leonila Mijares and
the July 4 social.
bazaar
will
be
held
on
the
nights
Chaplain John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
CONOCO SERVICE
SPruce 4447
Paul E. Hayden, seaman first Vincenta Lucero, visitors o f the formerly stationed in this parish, of July 21, 22, and 23 on the Free Delivery
724 So. University - PE. 9909
class, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. sick; and Teresa Flores, Pabla is chaplain of Elgin Field, Fla., grounds prepared for this occa 2331 E. Ohio A t * . (So. Univ. and Ohio)
Hayden, arrived Monday oi\ a 30- Villeges, and Lucia Rodarte, pro and has the care of the hospital sion across from the church at
moters. The active commission is
day leave.
there. He reports that he is kept 36th and Kalamath. The bazaar
Lt. and Mrs. George E. Logan is as follows: Zenaida Phelan, busy in his various duties. He has will feature numerous booths o f
MAISIE KELLEY. Mgr.
of Davis-Monthan Field, Tucson, Adela Quintana, Elpidia Chavez, several airmen under instructions interesL plus a restaurant booth,
Ariz., are spending a two-week Chlotilda Martinez, Teresa Flores, for entry into the Church. He where tasty, homemade Mexican
“ / always take my things
leave with his parents, Mr. and Emestina Ward, Faustina Chavez, misses the cool Colorado summer food m s f be obtained.- Each night
Downtown Prices
to K e n f
Mrs. George A. Logan, Arapahoe Pabla Villegas, Ofelia Trujillo, weather in his present location. there will be numerous prizes. On
Prescriptions a Specialty
741
SO.
UNIVERSITY
Lucia
Rodarte,
and
Ramona
road.
Chaplain Milton Girse, C.SS.R., Friday and Saturday nights three
Wines and Liquors
The following men of the par Lopez.
$26
prizes
will
be
given.
On
Sun
RA..
0055
PE. 2255
In the past week there have spent several days of leave in his day night, two $25 prizes and a 763 So. University
ish have left recently for the serv
home town, St. Louis. Chaplain
ices: John J. McNamara, army; been several visitors at Sacred Mark Van Gorp, C.SS.R., is tioing grand prize of $100 will be given,
Philip T. Campbell, Dale J. Heart rectory.. Father M. G. Man- great work somewhere in ^ e Pa in addition to several Mexican P E A B S O N ’ S
The firms listed here de
Schneider, and Vincent B. Keh- kowski, S.J., wa3 .a guest at the cific.
serapes and a statue of St. An
RED
&
WHITE
serve to be remembered
rectory. Lt. Robirt Ryan, S.J., of
nedy, navy.
Members of the Altar and Ro thony.
the New Orleans province, and
FRESH MEATS — nSH
when you are distributing
The statue ;is being given under
sary society will receive Commun
John Hebert, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
the auspices o f the Antonian
Groceries & Vegetables
your patronage in the dif
Vic Hebert, are visiting the priests ion in the 7:30 Mass this Sunday. choir for the new organ to be in
Your Patronage Appreciated
A
Solemn
Mass
will
be
offered
at
of Sacred Heart parish.
DELIVERY
SERVICE
ferent lines of business.
stalled
in
the
church
the
week
fol
Father William M. Markoe, 9:30 in honor o f the patronal feast lowing. The choir loft is being 2626 E. Louisiana
SP. 1912
of the Redemptorists, the Most
S.J., is ill in St. Joseph’s hospital, Holy Redeemer.
enlarged at the present time to
where he underwent an operation
Next Monday the games party hold the organ and the enlarged
last Saturday.
will be held at 8:30 in the hall. choir of 30 voices. Dedication of
Father Martin A. Schiltz, S.J.,
Tuesday novena devotions will be the new organ will be held in the
is spending a few days at the at 3 and at 7:30.
near future.
,
camp in Bendemeer as one o f the
Chaplain Henry D. Sutton,
Booths for the bazaar will be
chaplains.
C.SS.R., of Fitzsimons hospital, conducted by the following parish
This Sunday‘is Communion day and the Rev. Henry Becker, organizations: The Society o f Our
for the Altar society in the 7:30 C.SS.R.,,have been recent visitors Lady o f Guadalupe, the Altar so
o’ clock Mass.
in the rectoty. The Rev, Joseph' ciety, the Children o f Mary, the
Watch, Clock and
There will be the usual Holy Fagen, C.SS.R., returned to St. Young Ladies’ sodality, and the
Jewelry Repairing
Hour Friday evening at 7:30 in Louis this week.
Antonian choit.
'
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
honor o f the Sacred Heart.
Officers for the bazaar are John
PTA Meeting Held
University
Park Jewelry
HARRY JOHNSON. Prop.
Noriega,
president;
Nicholas
Na
The regular meetinjg of the PTA
SpeciaUzbic in Lubrication
Shop
was held July 7. The membership varro, vice president; Julius
Tire Bepairinc
Re^ppinc
o p t o m e t f ; st
SP. 4685
Gomez, secretary; and E. Romero, 2323 E. EVANS
committee
reported
satisfactory
2001 SO. UNIVEBSITT
PE.
(H BLOCK WEST OF UNIVERSITY
Now In Mt Now O ffice
progress and pointed out that all treasurer.
BLVD.)
members of the parish,- whether
they have children in the grade
PHONE TA. 1611 <
school or not, are welcome in the
Appointm ent.
Van Dyke
PTA.
Hot listed in new Phone Book
The chairman of the ways and
Portraits
means committee reported that his
Reasonable Prices
committee was working out a pro
605 SEVENTEENTH ST.
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
gram that would be developed in
Deovec 2. Colo.
Denver)
the
near
future.
BUY MORE
The party scheduled to be held
The first Tuesday of the month
1080 So.
Phone
WAR BONDS
at the Public Service institute un was chosen as the regular meeting
Gaylord
SP. 0574
der the auspices o f the Altar and night.
UKHNISHED CHESTS
S IO T S
Rosary society has been canceled.
The Very Rev. John Buttimer,
In Six m ttt_______________k a
The monthly meeting o f SL C.SS.R., spoke on his plans for the
EXPERT WATCH
UNFINISHED DESKS
*10^5
Francis de Sales’ circle will be held future of the parish.
—EitablUbed 1*06—
31-inch, from „ .............
*U
’
REPAIRING
Groceries, Meata and Fancy
in the home o f Mrs. 0 . S. Folkner,
A social followed the business I>B*7 Service All Work Goaraateed
CORN
FED MEATS
UNFINISHED DESKS
SO IS O323 W. Florida avenue, Wednes
Vegetables
meeting, for which Mmes. LonsBEN FELDT
50-tnch ............
“ J
day, June 19, at 1 o’clock. AH ville, Wille, Nelson, and Iverson
1093 So. Gaylord Call PE. 4601 The Store o f Quality and Price
1IM
8H
ISth
et.
PORTABLE BREAKFAST
« 1 CTB
members and friends are cordially acted as hostesses.
^ ^ _ (N s x t to Weitam Su ppiiet)^ ^^
; ***************** I ♦
>
NOOK SET ......................
1 0 invited to attend. This circle re
cently gave Father Gregory Smith,
UTILITT
•14T6
CABINET............................
1** pastor, $60 toward the purchase
J. ROY SMITH, Prop.
' ’
LIBERAL TERMS
of gold candlesticks for the altar.
1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345 ! I
The wedding of Ens. John
Store H oon I to f
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Prescriptions Carefully Filled <’
Charles O’Donnell to Betty White
Op*n Eveninn hr Appointment Only
PABTY AND PASTHY ORDERS
by Registered' Pharmacists ! !
will be held in St. Francis de
1024 So. Gaylord
PE. 7315
FINE WINES ,AND UQUOBS
J
Sales’ church, Monday, July 17,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ H 1 1 M > »i
at 10 a.m.

SUPPER J U 1i
Ilf EUGEVIIIIER

____________ j n o i i n i M ^ s

1634 Tremont

(St. Joseph's Polish Parish,
Denver)
The Rev. Edward J. Fraczkow
(Leretto HeighU Colhsfe, DenTer)
ski, who had been an assistant in
The 24th annual summer session the Holy Family parish, Denver,
at Loretto Heights college opened io r the past six years, began his
officially last Wednesday, when the
duties as administrator of St.
Rev. Leo A. Coressel, S.J., o f St.
Marys, Kans., offered the Mass of Joseph’s parish July 6. Father
Fraczkowski introduced himself to
the Holy Ghost. At the end of the
the people o f the parish at all the
Mass, Father Coressel addressed
Masses Sunday, July 9. In his
the assembled student body on the
text, “ And when He the Spirit of talks at the Masses Sunday he
Truth is come, He will teach you explained to parishioners what is
happening, in the parish and what
all truth.”
“ Every single creature on this they can expect to happen in the
near future. He gave a fair idea
earth, above it, and under it is the
product o f the goodness, love, and of the financial status o f the
creative power of God,” the parish, and told what must be
speaker said. Pointing out the offi done. Father Fraczkowski took an
cial teaching o f the Church on this active part in the Holy Family
truth, Father Coressel went on to parish and he intends to do the
say: “ If there is a world, it is be same in his new assignment.
The Rev. John J. Guzinski is
cause God created it. If there is
still
convalescing in S t Anthony’s
love, it is because God loves. If
hospital. Though Father Guzinski
there is thought and love, mind and
will, it is because God has mind is much improved, it will still
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Opening of the

St. Francis de Sales’ Pinochle
club will begin another tourna
ment Wednesday, July 12. Ten
series o f eight games each, 80
games in all, A'ill be played. Cash
prizes will be given for first, sec
ond, and third high total points.
Special prizes will also be given
for highest game score during the
tournament. Anyone wishing to
enter this tournament will be wel
come. The games will be jilayed
every Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
clubroom in the rectory.
Your Purchase o f War Bondi
and Stamp* Helps to Secure Your
Futnr^

E A R L Y PHARMACY
JAMES A. EARLY, Prop.

SO. GAYLORD
MARKET

(FORMERLY WITH ALA-DOWN PHARMACY)

1065 So. Gaylord .. SP. 9923

Alamada and Sa. Pann. Phenas
r
1

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
AND FOUNTAIN SERVICIE
Conte in and See Vs

SP. 9965
RA. 2203

Washington P ark
Cleaners ^
Unexcelled Quality and Serviee
N. W. CHMSTENSEN
108T S. Gaylord

SP. 7(68

P. D. DOLAN, Owner
Formerly Piggly Wiggly
NOW MEMBER ASSOCIATED
GROCERS. IN a , OF COLORADO
Complete Line Groeerie*. QnsUty
Meat*. Froth VegeUblt*. Trosta
Foods.

NATIONAL BRAND
STORES!
Tear Frieodiy Food Starts

Qutdityi Foods for Less \
741 Ssnta Ft Drive sad
)
1#04 So. Gaylord
y

i

Telephone,K E ystone

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Thursday, July

4205

13, 1944

Home Economics
COMMUNION BREAKFAST HELD
FOR SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN Send Your Boy to

HOLY NAME SOCIEH TO SENDfllTy Of
NEWSLETTERS TO SERVICE MEN

W

y o u w a n t to w in

h en

• m an’t p ra lie fo r y o u r cook*
In g . g iv e h im a d e lic lo u a ,
te m p tin g cake th a t fa ir ly
melts In his m outh. It's easy
to d o w ith Pikes Peak.

P IO S PEAK
FLOUR

I

AT YOUR GROCERS

(Annunciation Parith, DenTor)
The 20 men who attended the
Holy Name meeting held Wednes
day evening h*^ve formed a com
mittee to sponsor letters to be
sent regularly to parish men and
women in the service. The com
mittee is under the supervision of
Father James Moynihan, spiritual
director.
These letters will contain items
of general interest from the par
ish to those far from home.' In
order to reach all these service
people a box is being installed in
Uie rear o f the church and serv
ice men’s names and addresses
are to be left in this box.
Ed Clinto was elected president
at this meeting with Ed Gates as
vice president. Mike Sullivan was
re-elected financial secretary.
A .resolution was passed to
back the high school athletic prog r ^ and thus give the boys moral
ana financial support
Holy Name meetings will be
held every Thursday evening be
fore the second Sunday of the
menth, which is the regular Holy
Name Communion Sunday.
The Holy Name men will have
charge o f the games program at
the annual bazaar in August. Com
mittees have been appointed for

Hourti 9 to 12; 1 to 5

Phone MAin 3437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
I>
I (•

IS

The USO-NCCS sponsored the oring Miss Beatrice M. HolFmann,
the various games. Ed Clinton
regular Communion breakfast for national junior director. About
and Ed Gates are chairmen.
service men and women in Den 150 gpiests. attended from 2 to
Prayers were offered at all
ver, July 9. The group attended 5 p.m.
the Masses Sunday for Arthur
t h e ’ 9:15 Mass in Holy Ghost
The club continues to have a
church. Breakfast was served in gn^eat number of calls from serv
Crespin of 3722 Wyandotte, who
the women’s division clubhouse at ice men’s wiveif, who have small
is reported missing in action.
1772 Grant street Volunteers children, for help in finding aparl>
Vincent Feely, a communica
According to Maj. Earl Taylor, from the Archbishop’s guild served ments. Anyone knowing of apart
tions officer, spent a short leave technical director for- the blood the breakfast.
ments that will take small chil
The Junior Catholic Daughters dren is asked to call the club
with his folks recently.
donor service, the most important
Mrs. Englehardt is seriously ill. phase of the work is a continuous o f America, Court St. Rita 626, at 1772 Grant street,
held a tea and reception in the
A group o f service men and
Mrs. Charles Schwieder and Mrs. even production of 100,000 pints of Clubhouse on Sunday, July 9, honwomen served a spaghetti dinner,
Steffic are still confined to local blood a week throughout the coun
prepared by the staff, at the club
sanitariums but are improving.
house on Tuesday, July 11.
Miss Patsy Lynch has improved try. Denver plays a unique role
Mrs. Mary N. Rosequist, re
enough to return home. Edna in this country-wide drama, for not
gional director of USO-NCCS-WD,
Hartman is convalescing nicely
visited at the club on Saturday
after her recent operation. She is
and Sunday, July 8 and 9. Miss
still confined to St. Francis’ san
Catherine Ryan, former director
itarium.
of the USO-NCCS-WD in Brigham
Twelve scouts o f troop 125 at
City, Utah, was a guest the past
tended the court o f honor at Cole
week. Miss Ryan was in Denver a
junior high Monday evening. They
few days before leaving for Leadwere in charge of Father Moyni
ville, where she will be director of
han, who also attended.
the USO-NCCS cUib.
The regular bazaar meeting will
The youngest baby to use the
be held Thursday evening, July
facilities of the women’s division
13. at 8:16. .
(S t. Patrick’ s Parish, D en ver)
club was Robert Keith Eckels,
S. Sgrt. .Carl Severs, on a de
The Junior and Senior Young Jr., son o f Cpl. and Mrs. Robert
layed route through Denver, vis
Ladies’ sodalities will receive cor- K., Eckels. Robert was only 21
ited with relatives and friends.
)orate Communion in the 9 o’clMk days old, and his home is at 690
He was accompanied by his wife,
Hass on Sunday morning. The McLaughlin streqt, R ich m on d,
the former Dorothy Popish o f this
Junior sodality met in the clubroom Calif. Cpl. Eckels, the baby’s
parish.
on Tuesday evening and the Senior father, is in the. army overseas,
Miss Betty Brennan is spending
sodality was scheduled to meet on and has not seen his son.
her vacation ivith her brother. Em
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in
met Brennan of Richmond, Calif.
the clubroom. The Rev, Theodore
Haas has been named spiritual di
Mrs. W. Seyler and daughter,
RADIO SERVICE
rector of both sodalities.
Mrs. Norma Ward, and the GuerKm p Up Tour Radio to It Will Lut
riere family are parish donors to
The senior choir meets for prac
Until Now Ohm Aro AToilabU
the USO-NCCS cookie jar this
tice every Wednesday evening fol
week.
lowing the novena services.
Ronald, infant son of Mr. and 1470 Elm Si.
Mr.s. Walter J. Miller has been
EM, 4205
Maj.
Earl
Taylor
Mrs. Aloysius Schadigg, was bap
spending the past three weeks
Op«n EToniiifu and Sandtft
with her mother, Mrs:'Frank Wil only is local blood sent overseas as tized last Sunday with George G,
Kloberdanz and Pauline Neiman
son. She will join^ her husband,
dried plasma, but the hospital iu as sponsors.
Lt. Walter J. Miller, at Hamilton
Ens. Laura Chiolero and Ens.
Field, C a lif./lle has been trans stallations throughout the conti
ferred frdm Memphis, Tenn., nental United States look to Den Sarah Grosso, USNR, who are sta
ROOFING
ver for their supply of liquid tioned on Mare island, Calif., spent
where J)e had been stationed.
plasma. This is rapidly becoming a 10-day leave with their respective
AND
TW Young Ladies’ sodality will
almost
as
large
a
drain
on
rC'
families.
Both
were
graduated
by
rechive Communion in the 9:30
ROOF REP.AIRING
sources as the huge amount of St. Anthony’s school of nursing
Mass Sunday.*
CH. 6563
plasma used at the front.
last year and entered active duty 3230 Walnut St.
>w w w w w w
Fw w w
The chief factor in keeping the in the service six months ago.
Daily Mass during the summer
mortality from war wounds so low
Wt Halt* Old 8b»ta Look Lika Naw
has been the speed with which the months is offered at 8 o’clock, ex
COMPLETE LINE OP
cept
on
first
Fridays,
when
Masses
SHOE SUPPLIES
wounded have been brought back
■dTtrUitni eff«r t«
are
at
6:30
and
7:30.
to the base and general hospitals
The weekly novena in honor of
In some cases it is almost a matter
Phone TA. 0812
of hours rather than days. Blood Our Lady of Lourdes is held on 503 15th St.
plasma permits moving of casual Wednesday e v e n i n g s at 7:45
o’clock.
ties without further aggravati
their shock. Plasma is used in
ONE BEAUTIFUL 8x10
theaters of war and in every land
FLUOR-A-TONE
ing operation. Orders for plasma
from the European theater since
PORTRAIT
D-day have increased enormously,
PERSONAL BRUSHES
and production must be maintained
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
so that no service' man w’ill die
m ISth S t
TA. 0812
WAXES AND POUSHES
because of lack of plasma.
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO KEYS

D O iR c m m

Sodalists Will
Receive Eiicliarist
In St. Patrick’s

Paul’s Radio Service

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and^ California Streets

Bacon & Schramm

CAMP ST. MALO
near Rocky Mouhtain National park,
in the heart of America’s most majestic
mountains.
a

Open This Sumrtier
JULY 9 lo AUGUST 27
$10 a Week
Vn/ier' personal direction of the
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR JOSEPH BOSETTI'
CARE OF (MA.NCERY OFnCE

Master Shoe Rebuilder

R E A D E R iS

MASTER KEY SHOP

“ Wh y Pay More*?*’
(Trademark) -

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
’ Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
/ ffe D o Not Havo Special Saleg But Sell You at Our Lowest
PrieeM Every Day on All D rug Merchandise,

THE FAMILY RECREATION SPOT
« swlmminu

•

KATES T O '
groups

TAhor

Fuller Brushes

r .

Your Purchase^ o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

CASTERS
For Every Purpose

ARMSTRONG
CASTER CO.

■

la i
S f * i ^ a M c ; s

KAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

TA. 1711 — I54S Gltnam — DaSTar

,

1536 LOGAN. DENVER, COLO.

SPECIAL

REGISTER

I

HOME
PUILMC
MARKET
S4
Park Free

l

Sh(H> and Save

Je )

828 14th TA. 4692

B eautiful
MAIL ORDERS SOUCTTED
TA. 8B0S

F resh C u t F lo w ers

Buy W ar Bondis

A. & F. RADIO
Radio and Waahins Machine Sarviet
Vacuum Cleanart Repaired
I Rci. Phona Arrada 121-J
425 14th S t
Dearer, Calcrade
With Thif AdrertlMmcnt!
No Appointment NtcosMir
DUcoant to Serrieemen

^PHOTO ART STUDIO
1620 California
MA. 8898

1545 LArlmer It.V co ffin . 2266

RUBBERmm

Diilr II a-m. to 6 p.m.
Sot. and Mon. 10 a.m. to ( p.m,
Snndar 12 to i p.n>.

VACAH ON
fo r VICTORY

S Q n M

• GWANO LAKE •

Grand Lake Boat i§iervice
L. E. MILUNGER, Mar.

VACATION
to r VICTORY

MOUNTAIN HOME CAFE AND CABINS
NELUE AND JAKfi YOUNG

'

Enjoy a 5 mile Boat ride

MOUNTAIN HOSPITAUTY

LARIAT RAR

THE LAKE PH ARM AC Y

A We»tcm Welcome

Don Negri

The Corner Cupboard

WESTERN UNION

F. S. SNIDER. Prop.

FOUNDED
1920

PAUL

HOTEL AND GUEST CABINS
APPROVED BT DUNCAN HINES

T H E

GARAGE SERVICE — MECHANIC

MR. AND MRS. HENRY W. RHONE

Z IC K ’S

F IX E S
W. E. TODD. Mar.

JE R R Y BREEN

FARRELL

BROWNHURST CABINS

BUY

WAR

A

^

^

a

i

WHEAT GERM - SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

J .

y

ft'

ADDISOIM’ S

FLORIST
1456 California

Home Publir Market
TA. 2758

MA. 2279

BUV
UlflR
BOUDS

CORB’S MARKET

BUV
UJUR
Bonos

Formerly Fred Bl-Low
Meats

Quality Meats and
Poultry

GIVE ME FAGAN’S

Everytime
They, Never Let
Me Down

FAGAN’S
DELIVERY
IFarm W etch er Suggestions
FANCY SARDINES
O-V
TIN__________J------------------------^ • **
ICELAND FISH BALLS

FLORIDA FRUIT
and PRODUCE CO.

Good Bakery
\iiSS

II 1COS.

BUY
BONOS

J

E
S

bA L F coD F isia ''
cn
WOOD BOX------- --------------wU *.
CANADIAN FISH FLAKET

CABINS

S

07
IS OZ. JAB___________________ J • »TUNA SALAD
01
8 O t JAR____________ - ..... .......
GENUINE FINNAN HADDIE
h err Tn g '¥ a l a d

BONDS

Jo build a better place to live and play

H n . Carrie D. Schnoor Extenda a Weatem Welcome

Fresh and Salted NutmeaU
Candied Fruita and Candies

i.

GROCERY A M I MARKET

THE DRUG STORE COMPLETE

Good Things to Eat

Plants and Funeral Designs

RACHEL’ S

GROCERIES
MEATS
HARDWARE

MODERN COTTAGES AND BOOHS

TRINDER

MOBUL CAS AND OIL

Large Assortment of Potted

§
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p

f a n c y 'f r y e r s '

Tti
I.
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il t

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

★

ESTES PARK

DARK HORSE INN
TED C. JELSMA, Mgr.

The Inn With the Horses

COME TO CHURCH IN THE MOUNTAINS

McCONNELL^S PHARM ACY
PHONE SO

The Comer Drug Store

ESTES PARK, COLO.

NATIONAL PARK HOTEL
HARRIET R. BYERLY, Proprietress

Modem, Reasonable Raiea

ESTES PARK LUMBER CO.
G. E. CASEY, Mfr.

“ FLANNIMO FOB A BETTEB PLACE
' JO U Y *-

_______

★

DENVER FRUIT ft
PRODUCE CO.

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

Z9c

COLdREb~BEN8
b e 'i ¥'i a n '' h a ¥ e 8
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Get to Know Lee, the Druggist

THERE S GOOD NUTRITION

THE ESTES PARK DRUG STORE

IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

M

K

LEO P. TlG|tB. Prep.______________________________

17LKHORN LOO G H
Ho w a r d p . j a m e s
HOTEL OF HIGH 8TANDASOS

IN ESTES PARK— LOOK 4»'OR

,

I

•
'

U tl.
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Monahan Motor Co.

BUY WAR BONDS

ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

CHICAGO
MARKET

T
FOOD FO R FREEDOM
WIRTH BULow

FOOD CENTER

H P ^

Thursday,

July

13, 1944

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEy«tone

4205
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Veloz and Yolanda,

a Catholic couple famed for
their peerlew dancing, will
appear in the “ Dansation o f 1944” Mondajr evening, July 31, at
8:30 in the Denver univeriity stadium. The attraction is under the
local management o f Arthur M. Oherfelder, and tickets may be oh.
tained at Knight'Campbell's. Called the greatest ballroom dancers
o f all lime, the pair, with their company, will present a number o f
colorful Latin-American dances along with other attractions.

OUR SERVICE MEETS
ALL REQUIREMENTS

Am EXCIANGEO

To conduct a funeral properly re
quires complete facilities, fine equip
ment, and above all, long experience.
Horan Service meets each of these re
quirements.
Our establishment includes two chap
els, one with pews and church atmo
sphere, other with homelike furnish
ings; equipment is the best obtainable;
experience covers 44 years in Denver.

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone6297 •

►

KEystone6296

ISZ7 Qevelind Place

Guarding Forever our Foundeiis Ideals

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX A t
HABION

Phone

Ws SpMlsIiM IB

MILK FED
POULTRY

“ Everything
Under the
Sea”

Tabor T776’

CsBipIsts Lhis of
SEA f 60D S and
FRESH n S H

1130 E.
Colfax Ave.

IKK DKLIVKRT AT IS A. H. AND * F. M. |

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

Men's, Women’s end Children’s
Half Soles
All Work Gnsrsntsed

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
LOOP MARKET

'

ONE SIOM ONLY'

INTHI loop PUBIIC MAP.K!T-l5N-tUWR!NCt
eOlO
M A.3087

FASHION^ IN GOOD TASTG

COLORADO SPRINGS K. OF C.
TO INSTALL OFFICERS JULY 18

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— Miss Martha Ellen Brooks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Clyde
Brooks, became the bride of Dr.
James Bryant Rooney of Nyack,
N, Y., in a ceremony before the
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., at 9 o’clock
Thursday morning, July 6. Attend
ants were Mrs. Roy Chapman,
aunt of the bride, and Marshall
Roonejr, brother of the bridegroom.
A wedding breakfast was served at
the home o f the bride’s parents.
After a short trip to Colorado
Springs, the couple will leave for
Oakland, Calif., where Dr. Rooney
has been ordered for service as a
lieutenant in the naval reserve. He
has been on the staff of the naval
sick bay at the University of Colo
rado and is a graduate of Cornell
university medical school. The
bride is a graduate of Wright MC'
Mahan secretarial school in Los
Angeles, and has been assisting her
parents in the management of the
Brooks-Fauber store in Boulder.
Wesley B. Snlveley, formerly of
this parish, is taking his boot
training with the navy at Great
Lakes, III. His wife is In Boulder
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Lampipan.
St. James’ chapel in Gold Hill
was opened on Sunday, July 2, for
the summer season. There will be
a Mass each Sunday at 8:30 this
month and next.
Maj. Raymond Girardo, en route
from the Aleutians where he had
been stationed for two years, vis
ited in Boulder with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Girardo,
and his sister, Mrs. Bernard
Fabrizio. He was on his way to
Chanute Field, III., to attend an
advanced course in meteorology,
the subject in which he has re
ceived a degree from the Univer
sity of C»lifornia.
Pfc. Paul LaTorra, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John LaTorra, formerly
of this parish and now living in
California, is with the army air
ways communications system in
India.
Lt. Joe Dolan, son of Attorney
And Mrs. Frank F. Dolan, spent a
few days here recently. He is sta
tioned as an instructor with the
army air forces in Corpus Christi,
Tex.

Colorado Springs.— The follow Thelma Repetti, daughter of Mr.
ing newly elected officers of the and Mrs. George Repetti of Broad
Knights of Columbus, council 628, moor.
Leaving Sunday on an eastern
Colorado Springs, will be installed
on Tuesday, July 18, by the dis trip will be Mr. and Mrs. Edward
trict deputy. Dr. Edward F. Allan. The couple will visit their
son, Ted, in a camp near North
O’Leary:
Grand knight, W a l l a c e J. Anson, Me.
Lt. and Mrs. Paul Martin and
Adams; deputy grand knight, Carl
D. Bickett; chancellor, Orville' B. their small son, Paul Thomas, left
Trainer; warden, Albert C. Lud Saturday for Lt. Martin’s station
wig; treasurer, Henry E. Dierkes; in Santa Fe, N. Mex. The army
advocate, John J. Durcan; guards, family visited Mrs. Martin’s par
James F. Finn, Andrew F. Lach- ents, Mr. and Mi's. T. J. Donohoe.
Lafayette.— On Sunday, July 2, owski, and J. G. Sawicki; record Capt. and Mrs. Norman C. Carey
the Feast of ,the Visitation of Our ing secretary, Earle Gardner; fi are the parents o f a girl, bom
Lady, 15 children made their First nancial secretary, C a r r o l l B. June 27. The baby has been chris
Communion and were enrolled in Drfnn; trustee (three-year term), tened Ann Louise. Captain Carey
the Scapular of Our Lady of Mt. Laurence E. Welte; and chaplain, is stationed in Burham, N. Car.
Carmel. The children are Rufina the Rev. Anthony G. Elzi.
Mrs. Carey was the former Mil
Barrajos, Angela Calvo, Caroline
The infant daughter of T. Sgt. dred Purfield, daughter of Maj.
Dominguez, Amelia DeSantis, Elsie and Mrs. Alfred G. Rieden was and Mrs. E. J. Purfield of Broad
Montez, Jaftne Serrano, Rita Spen- baptized and christened Anne moor.
sieri, Robert Borrego, Theodore Irene in the Immaculate Concep
Ens. Ralph Gaines, son of Mr.
Borrego, Ernest Calvo, Louis tion church, Yuma, Ariz. Miss and Mrs, Richard Gaines, departed
Valvo, Donald DeNovellis, Joseph Georgiana Rieden and Pvt. Henry Sunday after spending a shor^
Serrano, Vincent Trujillo, and B. Frank, aunt and uncle of the leave at home. He will report to
Gerald Chavez. Sister M. Caroline baby, were sponsors. Sgt. Rieden the East coast.
of Pueblo taught the children, and is the son of Mrs. Anne Rieden)
A bride-elect, Miss Margaret
Sister Hilda had charge of the 1827 N. Corona street.
Langston, daughter of Daniel
post-Communion class and the
The Corpus Christ! convent and Langston, will be honored at a
Leadville.— The Altar and Ro
children’s choir. Theresa Nuoci in
school classrooms are being redec kitchen shower Saturday evening. sary society held a regular meet
structed the prayer class.
Hostesses
will
be
Misses
B
et^
On Monday, July 8, those chil orated and made ready for the Wilboume and Misa Sally Huff in ing in the sodality hall on Wednes
day evening, July 5, with the presi
dren who proved themselves worthy coming school year. The School the home of Miss W..bourne.
dent, Mrs. IVilliam King, presiding.
.of it enjoyed a party in the parish Sisters o f St. Francis, who teach
Monday,
July
17,
a
new
class
for
in
the
grade
school,
are
spending
hall. Many beautiful religious
The pastor, the Rev, E. L. Horthe
summer
in
the
mother-house
the
training
of
R
^
Cross
nurses’
prizes were awarded, and refresh
gan, gave an instructive talk.
aides
opens
in
the
Red
Cross
chap
and
attending
college.
ments were served.
The Rev, John Walsh, the new as
Capt and” Mrs. John C. Miller ter house and will continue from sistant, formerly o f Denver, was
Sisters Walburg, Hilda, Caro
Tuesday through Friday of this
announce
Uie
birth
of
a
son
Mon
line, and Ada, Miss Mamie Egan,
week, from 11 to 1 p.m. The appli introduced tp the members.
the John Bummer family of Lafay day, July S, in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. cants for the 90-hour course will
A home-cooked food sale wi^l
ette, the Carl Brown and Jos Mrs. Miller was formerly Miss be interviewed. A total of 136 vol be held on Saturday, July 22.
eph Miller families o f Erie, and the
After the m e e t i n g - was
unteers has been trained here
pastor enjoyed a day’s outing at
since Pearl harbor. About 40 of adjourned bridge and high five
the Chautauqua, Boulder, and vis
them are relieving the nurse were played. Prizes were won
ited the Benedictine Sisters in
by Mrs. Margaret Gallagher, Mrs.
shortage in three local hospitals.
South Boulder July 4. The sisters
In the Pauline chapel Saturday, Joseph Taylor, and Father Horgan.
departed for Canon City on Wed
The entertainment and refresh
July £, at a 9 o’clock ceremony be
nesday, July 5.
fore the Rev. Anthony Elzi, Miss ment committee were Mrs. Adolph
The Altar Boys’ society held its
Alice Sikola, daughter of Mr. and Kuss, chairman; Mrs. Carl Bott,
initial meeting Sunday after the
Mrs. John Sikola, became the bride Mrs. John Lanich, Mrs. Peter
Mass. It was decided to meet three
of T. Sgt. Vincent S. Assaiante, Brinsky, Mrs. Aurora Baldassari,
times a week in July and August
Welby.— Masses on Sunday in Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent and Mrs. John Pinkston.
to learn the prayers and cere the Assumption church will be at 6, Assaiante (of Ocean City, N. J
monies of Mass and Benediction.
7:30, and 9 instead of 6, 8, and Mrs. Anne Salmon, sister of the
StOIT
Now
The bazaar committee will meet 10. All parishioners are asked to bride, was tier only attAdant. John
JFe Recommend
each Tuesday at 7 p. m. in the par notice this change in schedule. Durcan wasTest man. The wed
Columbine and Induitrial
ish hall. The bazaar will be Aug. Sunday the Children o f Mary so ding breakfast was served in the
19 and 20, Saturday and Sunday. dality will receive Holy Commun home of Mrs. Rowena Arthur. The
HAVE YOUR FURNACE
VACUUM CLEANED
The St. Ida guild will hold its ion in the 7 :30 Mass.
bride is a gradute o f the Seton
monthly meeting on.Thursdaj^ July
On Thursday evening at 8 p.m. school o f nursing. The couple left
13, at 1:30.
a triduum will begin in preparation for Fort Benning, Ga., where Sgt.
Mass next Sunday will be at for the Feast o f Our Lady o f Mt. Assaiante is stationed.
]^nk gladioli, delphinium, and
7:30. It is Communion Sunday for Carmel, which will be celebrated
the Junior CYO, the first communi on July 16 with a Solemn Mass at bouvardia table decorations cre
1144 So. Penn.
PE. 4679
cants, and all those who have been 9 o’clock followed by procession ated a background for a tea at the
enrolled in the Scapular of Our and Benediction o f the Blessed home of Mrs. Frank A. Vollmer
Sacrament.
and her daughter. Miss Mary
Lady of M t Carmel.
On Friday evening at 8 o’clock Frances Vollmer Saturday, July 8,
the perpetual novena in honor o f from 4 to 6 o ’clock. The affair
Our Lady o f Sorrows is held for was given to honor their guest,
peace and the protection o f the JosepnA^'ollmer of Evansville, Ind.
FOR JULY ONLY
boys in service. All are urged to
Two Iowa visitors, Mrs. Eugene
ON NTW FURS
attend this novena.
Cole and her niece, Miss Roberta
Rcttjlina and Repairina
A» class o f nine converts was re-, McCauley, will arrive Saturday
FUR STORAGE
ceived into the Church recently; from Sidux City for a month’s
$2.9* Hinimnm
Mrs. Emily Theresa Hadley, and stay in the .home, jjf Mr. and Mrs.
Expert Furrier 28 Ytan
three daughters, Henrietta Ann, William B aird lT ^
La Veta Mary, and Marian Joseph
Lt. Edward Lyons, who is with
ine Hadley; Hanaer Lee Lynch and the army air force in Sioux Falls,
Eight enthusiastic young Cath Shirley Lynch, Corine Martina S. Dak., announces the marriage
olic women boarded a train June 11 Keeney, Elizabeth Audrey Sewell, of his sister. Miss Rosemary Lyons
en route to Fort Des Moines, la., and Lorraine Elizabeth Kerr.
of San Francisco, Calif., to Joseph
to begin their basic training in the
The annual picnic, which is held Wenstrand <jf the seabees, son of
WAC. Upon completion of their by the Altar society, is cancelled
Richard Wenstrand. of Colorado
five weeks of basic training the for the duration. Instead it is Springs. The couple were mar
eight will be assigned to the army using the picnic fund for High ried Saturday, July 8, in St
air forces for duty.
Masses, which are said throughout Mary’s church in San Francisco
Of the eight women who left, two the year for peace and for the before the Rev. W. E^ McDonald. 1510 California St.
GH. 1901
were from Denver, .Miss Marie R. safety of the boys in the armed
Munsch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. forces.
John W. Beiker, 1801 S. Holly, and
Miss Rose E Toohey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Toohey, 4494
Meade street; two were from Wes
ton, Miss Virginia M. Balerio,
-Q iQ 3 2 S
daughter of Pula Balerio, and Miss
Virginia M. Garcia, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Casimero Garcia;
one was from Colorado Springs,
Miss Josephine M. Callaway,
Erie.— The following children re
daughter of John M, Callaway, ceived First Communion on Sun
Marshfield, ^ o .; and three were day, July 2: Benedict 0 . Brown,
from Trinidad, Miss Ernestine C. Virginia Deborski, Robert G.
Benavidy, daughter o f Mr. and Bloom, John and Beatrice Mon
Mrs. Alfonso Benavidy; Miss Juan toya, and Gilda J. and Mary J.
ita A. Crespin, daughter o f Mr, Simanski. They were enrolled in
and Mrs. Gregario Crespin; Miss the Scapular of Our Lady of Mt.
Veronica Long, daughter o f Mrs. Carmel at 2 p. m.
Pru.dencia S. Long.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly business
meeting on Wednesday, July 12.
A social will follow. The meeting Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
will be in the home of Mrs. Carl
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Brown.

IM E T T E M E
ISTC

New Leadville
Priest Introduced

Mass Schedule Is
Changed in Welhy

29c
^le d Dressing i , „ w „ . . ______ 38c
Grepefruil Juice
30c
Rice K r i s n i e s ...
-11c
Puffed Wheat
9c
-V
Peenut Butter Biuhm Nutty chunk. ^ « j . r
-36c
Peanut Butter
. . . . , . .
-45c
Royal Satin Sbortanina. 1 lb. etn.......
-15c
M ^ 0 n il8 1 S 6

Nu Made. 18 01. i^T

Rationed Foods

TEA

Tomato Juice
Sunny Dawn
|
No, 2 can, 6 pointa and______________ 1 UC

Apple Sauce S n r i J ; L I 4 c
Pm h
P a a a ^■Tdenllde,

CANTERBURY

u lb. pit*._ 22c
H lb. pka. __43c
LIPTON

OC.

24r

M ib. pk*. :___ fcO C

«n

V4 Ib. pkj. ...... 5 1 c

No. 2 can, 5 point! and______ * “ C

Tomateea
Cream Cheese
,

15c
17c

Point-Free Foods

Carrots
LO m

Del Monte Diced
No. 308 all.
Nition’i Pride
12 01. oan _____

Zoom Cerent
20 ox. pkf.
Honey 16 01. jar
Prunes 2 Jb. has
Bake Rite

Household Nfeeds

Bluing

10 ox. bottia

C o "e ts

Pit,, of 100,__

Crystal White Soap
Borax f 'r *pks.

_29c
26c
32c

1 lb. gla.

12c
12c
.13c
19c
29c
29c
15c

o e e i i No. 80S « u . ____

1 Ib. ala.

NOB HILL
1 ib. U a ___
DEL MONTE

Americsui, 3 pointa.
All other varlatitf, I point

Monte DIeed

COFFEE
EDWARDS

15c
2 ,„39c
3 ,fi 14c
14c

KOOLS
Denrer Price
Including Tax
i p k a i.......... ...
C » . ______

29c

$1.42

Outside of Denver

14c
____ J l.3 7

FRUIT
JARS
Kerr Maaon
Pta., dox. ___

$1.24

Qta., dor. ............. 7 4 c
Half-aal., doi.

$1.05

COAL

SUPREME
COAL € 0 .

Prices Reduced

S Catholic Girls
Leave lor VfAC

Erie Children Make
First Communion, Are
Enrolled in Scapular

GRAY FURS . .
FUTURE A S S U R ED !
Challenging the darker shades. GRAY gains new
prominence in the romantically lovely fur styles
you will be wearing. Sketched, Gray Diyed
Indian Lamb, 3 9 5 .0 0 (plus excise tex)
A convenient payment plan for every woman.
Free storage for your furs until wanted.
Neiisieter's Fur Salon, Third Floor

D)(EMVE0l^

LAUNDRY

12 2 2 an OKthaZeount^

LEGAL NOTICES

ESTATE o r ALLIE MEAD BALLARD,
(Ue knevB M Allle B«Ilt Mnd, D*c*u«l.

No. 72*42.

Notice if hereby siven that on the 22nd
day of Aucuft, 1944, I will preeent to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounta for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the adminUtratJon of aaid eetate when and where all
penoiu in interest may appear and objeet
to them it they to desire.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR..
Administrator C.T.A.D.B.N.

Paper W on ’t M ake Tanks
Yo.ur money helps the national war effort, but your money isn’t
enough. Your money helps only in that it buya metal and ma
chinery and -wage-hours. Those things must be available for
purchase first. They are available— only because production o f
some other items has been cut down or eliminated.
When we tell you that we no longer have a certain item in
stock— an item you want to buy— ^you know that going without
is helping Uncle Sam to whip the enemy. You face thb situa
tion cheerfully, because you’re glad to help, just as we are.

The M A Y Company

Colorado Springs
Balova, Gruen and
Hamilton Watebea

ROSARIES

KAPELKES
I 8. TEJON

FOOTWEAR
5 4 Yeare o f Quality

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th» ParticaUr Dnaslat
17th AVE. AND GRANT
RE. 5*17

FREE DBLIVEBT

FOR QUALITY CORN FED
MEATS & POULTRY SEE

INSURANCE

RABTOAY^S

JOS. J. CELLA

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

1120 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

RUY WAR RONDS
AND STAMPS
★

ALEV DRUG CO.

ALSO BOSIEST AND BAGS

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

The Voriiss Shoe Go.

PbcM Hain 2S0
232 So, TcJmi 9L
COLORADO SPRINGS

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

■ ■

) i

STBfl
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

A n n ou n cin g th e O pening o f D enver*s
N e w e st S u per-S aver

m GLDBEVILIE

98 So. Broadway— at Bayaud
A Complete Line of
Fresh E m its and Vegetables
(HoJy Roaary Pariah, Denver)
The annual picnic o f the Holy
Rosary parish adult choir was held
Sunday,. July 9, in City park.
About 40 attended. The c^oir will
sponsor a games p a ^ Sunday eve
ning, July lOj in the school hall.
The pastor is grateful to all who
have made donations toward the
picnic collection. Everything ob
tained will be used for the reduc
tion of the church indebtedness.
Robert Jackson spent a brief
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Jackson, 4552 Sher
man street. He is an instructor in
navy mechanics in Norman, Okla
F^t. Anthony Padboy, who is
stationed in Fort_Bliss, Tex., is
spending his furlough with his
family at 4540 Logan street
The Rev. Joseph M. Grabrian,
O. S.M., assistant pastor o f St. Jos
eph’s church, Carteret, N.J., is
spending a few weeks in Denver
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Grabrian, 4705 Grant street.
The Young Ladies* society will
receive Communion Sunday, July
16, in the 8 o’clock Mass.

Grade L ef

3 2 /4c lb.

Lettuce
5c Hmi}
Large SeedlessI

Grapefruit
5 for 2 5 c

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SH OPPER
The merchant* repreiented in thi* tection are booster*. They are
anzient to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales*
JACKSON’S

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

C u t R a te D ru gs
Liquors - Sundriea
Prescriptions
Free Prompt Delivery
Dewninf *ad Alameda

CaU 8P. 3445

ALL

Alameda Drug Store
Cnt Rate Drugs

Funeral W ork
Given Prompt
Attention

Wines w d Li<{uors

Phone RA. 1818

Fountain Service - School Suppliea

Downing at Alameda

V. O. PETERSON. Prop.

Alameda and Broadway

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

New Management

ST. LEO’S
TO
(St. Leo’* Paritb, Denver) '
The annual novena to St. Anne
will begin next Monday evening
at 8 o’clock, and will continue from
July 17 to July 26, the Feast of
St. Anne. This novena has been
featured for the past four years
with remarkable expressions of
thanksgiving for favors received.
This year the novena will be
conducted by the Rev. Fridolin
Shockley, O.F.M., of StJ Eliza
beth’s p a r i s h . Congregational
prayers and singing have always
inspired all present with the
deepest fervor. The leaflets for
this novena can be purchased for
a nominal sum covering cost of
printing. Those interested are in
vited to cut out the box appearing
in the Register upon which to check
petition intentions.

PE. 9840

KRED 8. SEARL Mni R. L. SCBOLLE

fFe. Incite Your Patronage

(BIe**ed Sacrament Pariih,
Denver)
Troop 146 of the Blessed Sacra
ment parish held its annual picnic
in Montclair park on Sunday after
noon, July 9. Thh scouts and their
parents and farmlies enjoyed an
outdoor luncheon and games. High
light of the day was the tradi
tional game between the scouts and
their dads. The boys ended on the
long end of the score this year.
Anne Therese, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. .Thomas G. Mor
rissey, 4161 East 16th avenue, was
baptized last Sunday. Daniel T.
Mitchelk and Daisy B. Smith were
the sponsors, with John J. Morris
sey, Sr., acting as proxy for Mr.
Mitchell.
The Rev. Andrew E. Warwick,

Needlework Club
Of Presentation
Parish to Meet
(Pre.entation P.ri.h, Denver)
The Needlework club will meet
in the school on Thursday, July
20, at 10:30 o’clock. A potluck
lunch will be served.
The Altar and- Rosary society
will sponsor a card party on the
lawn at the home o f Mrs. W. A.
Buchholz, 7 l6 Knox court, oh
Tuesday evening, Aug. 8.
The remodeling of the sanctuary
and sacristy floors has been com
pleted.
Arrangements for the games
party to be sponsored by Boy
Scout and Cub Scout troop 200
Friday evening, July 14, on the
school grounds were completed at
a meeting M o n d a y evening.
Twenty ^ m e s will be played, and
prizes will be awarded for each.
The proceeds of the party will
be used to purchase equipment for
the boys.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet in the school on Thursday
evening, July 13, at 8 o’clock in
stead of Friday. They will re
ceive Communion in the 10 o’clock
Mass Sunday, July 16.

Heights Alunmae
2nd Daughter Bom to
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Bishop To Stage Picnic

Conoco Station No. 20
299 So. Logan

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

On her parents’ second wedding
anniversary, July 8, Roberta Irene
was born to S, Sgt. and Mrs. Wil
liam L. Bishop in Fitzsimons gen
eral hospital, Denver. The Bishops
have another daughter, Kathleen
Nordell, 13 months old.
Sgt. Bishop is stationed with a
photographic unit in Lowry Field.
The mother, formerly Kaye Blod
gett, is a graduate o f Loretto
Heights college and was prominent
in literary circles on the campus.
She was awarded the Joseph Emer
son Smith cup in 1942 for out-

About 26 Sisters of Loretto, in
cluding present faculty members
and visiting nuns who are alumnae
o f Loretto Heights college, Den
JOHN NILSON — ALBERT NILSON
ver, will be guests of the Alumnae
F A S T E N
association in connection with the
Quality and Service
OPTOMETRIST
annual Children’s Day picnic Sat
That Satisfies
urday, July 22, from 5 to 8 at the
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
5 Broadway
college. The redrock cabin on the
1306 So. Pearl
SP. 3662
west campus will he used for
serving, with the outdoor picnic
furniture arranged in reunion
style.
Children’s day on the Loretto
Heights campus brings the youngr
sters o f Loretto graduates to the
college, where ^ m e s and food are
d
arranged especially for them. Al
ALSO TRINIDAD. COLO. — UQU0B8
Your Purchase o f War Bonds ways interested in seeing the girls’
gn^owing families are the sisters of
the college.
TONY’ S FIVE
This year the entire group of
teachers is being feted by the
STAR SERVICE
(C oifu at, Fairfax)
|
alumnae, and all Loretto grad
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
uates of the vicinity, whether
2800
PHONE
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
parents or not, are urged to at
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax
tend. Husbands will also be pres
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.
ent.
Mrs. Frank Gold, picnic chair
man, announces the following com
MRS. MABLE STEPHEN. Prop.
"P eterson’s R ew eaving"
FOR HRST CLASS SERVICE
mittees: Food, Mary C. Madden,
IS YEARS FLORAL EXPERIENCE
and WORKMANSHIP
Frances Finnegan, Bernice Jonke,
Large Assortment of
and
Hosiery
Repair
CALL
and Virginia Piccoli;
phone,
Gladys Givan, Barbara Murphy,
4122 E. Colfax ’ 502 Colo. Blvd.
HESSLER, CLEANERS
and Isabelle McNamara, and
DExter 1353
MAin 2633
THAT YOU
q
9 C
PHONfe EAat 9525
Mmes. John Merkl, J. J. Dooling,
PAINT
YOURSELF
«
for
HOSIERY REPAIRING AND WORK
James Creamer, William Kelty,
4600 EAST COLFAX
_ ON ALL KNITTED GARMENTS
3931 Tennyson
Robert Kelher, and Glen Dickman.
GB. 4319
The Fort Logan bus at Alameda
. RATION FREE
.
and Broadway can be.used and the
^
supper will be provided at 50 cents
BRAND NEW TUBES
|
a person and 25 cents for chil
Texaco’s KOA Station
dren.

GEO. W . -IH 3

JOYCE GLEANERS

Blessed Sacrament
LAWSGNDRUGCD.

pastor in Julesburg, Colo., and
formerly an assistant pastor in
the parish, was a visitor in the
rectory on Tuesday.
St. Anne’ * Circle Entertained
Mrs. W. C. Thornton was hos
tess to members of St, Anne’s cir
cle in her home on June 27. Mrs.
Dan Curtis was a guest, and bridge
honors and hostess prizes were
won by Mrs. Frank Sabine and
Mrs. .Louise Johnson.
Aviation Cadet Charles D. (jrapo, Corpus Christ!, Tex., spent a
two-week furlough with his moth
er, Mrs. Charles A. Crapo. Cadet
Jack McHugh, a naval ROTC stu
dent at the University of Washington, Seattle, has returned to the
university after spending a few
days with his mother, Mrs. Helen
McHugh. Ens. Andrew Keleher,
USN, of Plattsburg, N. Y.,
spent a two-week leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Kele
her, en route to a new assignment
in San D i ^ , Calif. George Banghart, aviation ordnance, left Tues
day for Norfolk, Va., after a short
leave visiting his VHfe and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Dooling
and their children have moved back
to the parish, and have purchased
a home at 1908 Grape street.
Friends of Mrs. Sam J. Stauffer
ivill be sorry to hear of the death
of her sister, Mrs. Matilda Leber
of Chicago, 111. Mrs. StauJfer went
to Chicago for the funeral.
Miss Mary Hughes, who is at
tending the summer session in the
University of Washington in Seat
tle, Wash., vrill return home about
Sept. 1.
Miss Ruby Sheppard is a patient
in St. Joseph’s hospital, where she
underwent a major operation last
week.
Pfc. J. Fred Riesenman,^ who had
been attending langruage'school in
the University of Minnesota, has
finished his course and has been
sent to Camp Crowder, Mo.
Herbert P. Flannery, who flew
to St. Mary’s college, California,
last week to visit his son, Herbert,
Jr., USN, will return to Denver
late this week accompanied by hts
son, who will be on leave for a
W6Gk*
Sgt, Ed F. Stauffer, who had
been stationed in Austin, Tex., the
past year, returned to Denver last
week with his wife and baby
daughter, Virginia. Mrs. Stauffer
and the baby will remain in Den
ver for the duration.
More Cookie Donors Needled
The soldier boy who visits the
USO-NCCS club m the summer is
no different from the one who vis
its at other times in the year. They
all look forward to a treat out of
the cookie jar, and so let us all get
busy one of tnese delightfully cool
mornings and bake a few batches
of cookies.
They are urgently
needed. Cookies were sent in this
week by Mrs. E. C. Werner and
Mrs. J. C. Gannon.
Maurice Aggeler returned to
Denver last week sifter spending a
few weeks in Los Angeles. Mi
irs.
A ggder and their three children
will remain for the rest of the
summer; the guests of her father,
Mr. J. D. McGrath.
St. Clair Riesenman was guest
speaker to a group of service men
who had attended a corporate Com
munion in St. Mary’s church, Colo
rado Springs. The breakfast was
served in the USO-NCCS club. .

lik

Fairfax Hardware

\\

AZURE-A

FLOWER SHOP
Plaster Plaques

SUMMER
CHECK-DP!

'W

Open 7 to 7 Dally — Cloied Wednodny

Bailey’s Texacd Service
Rlth mud Fairfax

EMcraon 9924

Leo ERWIN

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE

Glencoe Service Station
CONOCO PRODUCTS. WASHING.
GREASING

Glencoe and Ea*t (k>lfaz
EA. 9777
(^o»ed Sunday*

WE INSPECT AND C'ONDEMN TIRES
JOHN C. KING, New Manager
* 5915 EAST COLFAX—AT JASMINE
STREET — TELEPHONE EM. 9917

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SURE THINGS
Y
1

^
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J

1
1
I
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IVl

M*ny »kit machines are geared to pay
“ little, a* 25% of their ''taka.”
go to a good doctor when yon need
medlc^ attention, and he give* yon a
prescription. Don’t gamble wlUi It.
Be anre that it’s filled from fresh, pnre,
potent drugs—and filled exactly accord4ng to your physician'a restnictions.
^
aervic*

‘P A H K
m

H IL L

n n iJ G

23RD AND DEXTER

EA. 7711

L o y o la
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

WE APPRECUTE TOUR BUSINESS

NILSDN’S GRDCERY

(RED 3 WHITE)
2955 JosepMnt St.
EAst U4I

BUY BONDS

SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOHE

R ocky Fieri
Appreciate* Catholic Patronaa*

R ocky’s Pharmacy
17th

ft Race

PBESCBIPnONS

EA. 9867
LIQUORS

H O W A R D ’S
M A R K E T
NOW OPEN

QuaUty Meat*
232* COLO. BLVD.

Telephone,

40 im[ PHESEIII BLESSED SACRAMENT SCOUTS
HAVE MONTCLAIR PARK PICNIC

P A K -A W A Y M A R T
Large Solid
Head

mmm

'r/ y^r^ j

- Groeerie*
EA. *111

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MADAME HINI88ALE, DESIGNER

Wedding Outfits

July
Glearaner

St. Louis Groups
Supervise Clubs

SL Dominic’s to
Fete Service Men
(St. Dominie’ * Pariah, Denver)
On Sunday evening, July 16, St
Dominic’s parish will entertain
service men at a buffet supper in
the NCCS-USO club at 16tn and
Grant. The Young Ladies’ sodality
will act as hostesses, under the
direction o f the Rev. J. F. Connell,
O.P. Misses Dorothy Ross and
Mary Torley are chairmen o f the
committees for the supper.
The junior and senior sodalities
will receive Communion in the
7:30 Mass on Sunday, July 16.
Girls in S t Dominic’s school
choir were entertained at a picnic
in Eldorado Springs last Monday.
With the purchase o f'a n addi
tional $1,000 in war bonds in the
ast week, St. Dominic’s school
uilding fund raised its total of
war bonds to $8,000.
St. Dominic’s senior choir will
meet next Tuesday evening, July
18, at 8 p.ra, in the rectory read
ing room.

Navy Mothers’ Club to
Meet Next on Aug. 7

KEystone

4205

L
B E iiin iyeiT
Vincent de Paul'* Pariih,
Denver)
The religious vacation school,
conducted by the seminarians,
George Evans and Anthony Ja
cobs, has a fine attendance. It will
continue through next week.
The pastor has sent out a spec
ial appeal to all parishioners to
help m the drive for debt reduc
tion. The slogan this yea r is
“ Freedom From Debt in 1944.’’
This goal will be reached with the
combined efforts o f all. Even on
the opening week many of the pa
rishioners have shown real en
thusiasm by their generous con
tributions. The campaign will
continue for a few months.
A junior order of Camp Fire
girls has been organized by the
St. Vincent PTA. Girls from 7
to 9 are eligible. The organiza
tion will be known as the St. Vin
cent “ Blue Birds.” The - follow
ing gfirls have joined: Joyce
Barnes, Barbara Brennan, Ma
donna B is c h o fb e r g e r , Dolore.«Coleman, Mary Cathleen Connors,
Rose Mary Dutell, Roberta Hall,
Katherine
McCarty,
Elizabeth
Minor, Patricia Ryan, Carol Anni
Partsch, Karoline Taylor, and
Miriam Waggoner. Many outdoor
activities have been planned fbr
the summer. Trips to Camp Rollandet are also being planned.
Any mothers of the girls may ac.
company them on their trips. Mrs.
Joseph C. Connors has been chosen
as the leader, and Mrs; Arthur
Taylor and Mrs. Jack Barnes as as
sistants.
Pvt. Charles McNeill, long an
editor o f the Register, is home on|
furlough from Florida and is visit
ing at his home on South Columbine'
street.
Anthony Zarlengo entered the
army last week. The parishioners in
the armed forces now numbei
188.
Mrs. Elmer J. Book; Jr., for
merly Dorolea Dugdale, left Fri
day to visit her husband, Pvt. E. <!•
Book, mechanic with a combat I
cargo squadron in Syracuse, N. Y.j
Mrs. Robert Woodman returned
home from a rtsit with her brother,
Capt. Felix Pogliano, before his
departure overseas.
The Rev. Robert Bannigan, for
mer assistant in Leadville, and the
Rev. John Sharpe, C.M., were
visitors in the parish during the
week and assisted with the serv
ices on Sunday.
The infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. Scott Pursley was baptized
on Sunday.
There will be a High Mass at
8:30 Wednesday, July 19, on the
Feast of St. Vincent de Paul, pa
tron of the parish; Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament and vener
ation o f the relic o f St. Vincent in
the evening at 7:45.

THE CASCADE LACAD RY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TA. «3T0-«7»

America's
Light-Bo died
Beer
Brewed to the Peak

f

of Taste Perfection, with Pure Rocky
Mc^rafiiiri SpringWater..ilhenThdft5iy
Aged""^llS^rm,pIete Beef Enjoyment,
Ad.olph Cooit Comping’

Denver)
The Feast of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel will be observed July 23
society had a successful meeting last Tuesday evening.
bazaar. A basket lunch was enjoyed after the meeting.
The meeting of the Adolla <
will be held Wednesday, July
at 8 p.m.

one week.
the bride of Carl Lamburino
Chicago, 111., before the 10 o’cle
Solemn Mass this Sunday.
Those baptized in the pi
daughter of Dino and Louise
Tullio, sponsors, Eden Di Tu
and Theresa Di Tullio; and 1
Anna Petrocco; sponsors,
Grani and Lucy Grani.

INFORMATION
WANTED

plorado, U. S. A. '

Preferred Parish
Trading List
Si. Johii*s Parish
★
RUY W AR RONDS
AND STAMPS

JOS. M. FISHMAN

Helen Walsh

13, 1944

“ DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"

Parish to Mark

Gifts for All Occasions

HANSEN A NANSEN

July

(St.

The Navy Motheis' club, 462, of
(St. Louis’ Pariih, Englewood) Denver will not meet in July. 'The
Drastic
The Englewood Service Men’ s next meeting will be held Aug. 7.
call EM. 4768.
Redurtion*
club and.Uie Jolly Roger dub for
young people are this week under
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
the care of the parish societies.
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
The superintendents o f the Jolly
Dresses
his many old friends and customers
Rogers club included Mrs. George
to visit him for suggestions.
Moore, Mrs. A. Reed, Mrs. J. McWhite
Elroy, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ricard,
Islet*
and Mrs. C. A. Lievens. Assist
ing in the Service Men’s club were
TODAY IS SOMEBODY'S
ALSO
members o f the PTA and the Altar
BIRTHDAY
and Rosary society.
A covered-dish luncheon was
held on the rectory patio by the
Altar and Rosary society Tuesday,
Jeweler and Optician
628 16th St
CH. 2013 afternoon, July 11. The commit
tees appointed for the month
GLASSES ON CREDIT
placed Mrs. William Tremmel and
807 l.'Jih St.
TA. 0029
Mrs. C. A. Lievens in care of the
altars, and Mrs. George Smilanic,
Mrs. A. T. Reed, Mrs. George
JEWELERS
Moore, and Mrs. Charles Leichner
to care for the sick. Miss Mary
1628 ITtli St.
Alice Heffernan was a guest of
ONE STORE ONLY
Mrs. William Arends. Elans were
made for a card party in A u ^ s t
Hostesses fo r the third in the
FOB SMART
series o f card parties being spon
sored by the PTA on Thursday,
LADIES’ WEAH
July 20, will be Mrs. Robert EllerVISIT
man, Mrs. E. J. Vogt, and Mrs.
Emma Sullivan.
,
K arelia Shop
Winners of prizes at the first
70 BROADWAY
card party were Mmes. Dunbar,
Heffernan, Powell, Bommelyn,
Cudney, and Fisher.
Recently baptized by the Very
Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron were
Geraldine Louise Jostes, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Jostes,
A uodsU
with Robert Maifarth and Loretta
Surratt'as sponsors; and Richard
W. R. JOSEPH
Patrick Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
EYES EXAMINED
Paul E. Doyle, with Harry J.
PhsB. TAber 1 S 8 0
Doyle and Helen E. Montgomery
E l f - 3 1 * MajKti* BM(. af sponsors.

2-Piece
SUITS

Thursday,

★

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
MINNIE B. KESSELER, Mgr. .
PERMANENT WAVING AND
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE

2804 E. 6ih Ave.

R EN N EH ’S
CDNDGD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing
Yonr Bnsinesf Appreciated

' EA. 9932

6th Ave. & York

AL’SSHDE
HDSPITAL ' « P P
Under Ncic
Management
ALBERT
SCHWINDT, Pro*.

EA. 0788

O L I V E R ’S
M A R K E T
Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Ppultry
1312 East 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

FOR FINE
PORTRAITS
Also

E^nert Repairing
Quality Materials
Leather Jackets Relined
Zippers Repaired
2308 B. 6th Ave, at Josephine

• FAMILY GROUPS
•..WEDDING
• COMMUNION. Etc.

SERVICE PHOTO CO.
1127 E. *th Ave.

KEystone 1432

S t. P h ilo m e n a V
A

CHILDREIV’S
CLOTHE^

J & L Radio Service
Electrical Appliances
Repaired
3205 E. (Colfax Avenue
PHONE EM. 6063
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

KEM-TDNE $3.18

&

TRIMZ
READY-PASTED WALLPAPER

ANDERSON RROS.
Colfax and Josephine

EA. 0646

SIMMONS DRUG CO.
2870 Colo. Blvd.
EA. 99.53
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

Marlon Radio Service

★

We Buy,

RUY W AR RONDS
AND STAMPS

★

EM. 5936

2827 E. (X)LFAX

A n n iin c ia tio ii

W yoaaufSAf M
B vNi9urmii^

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED GO.
Demitroni J. Mavrogines, Prop.

Store COAL Now
Gem, Llgnlta and Bitaminsna Coals t'

135th & Walnut
Let Betty, IFUma, and Marty be
Your Genial Hottt.

DRUGS

OUKE’S GRILL
“ CHUCK" HEFNER. Prop.

1620 E. 34th Ave.

THE

TA. 3205

AT L0WE8T
PRICES IN DENVER

3sssa

’ W O M a lL

STORE

3401 FRANKLIN 8T.

i

I

Thnwdfty,

Office, 988 Btnaock Strte!
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MUSKRAT
The Denver is proud of its Muskrat selection! None but top
pelts are brought you . . . not an under-side one in the lot!
See this most wearable, versatile fur , , . in all its splendor
in the following styles:

"Holldnder" Blended, Northern Black Muskrat, Tuxedo
front, wide sleeves and cuffs. Rich dark sable shade.
3 9 5 .9 5 *

Basic Stripe Northern Black Muskrat, soft roll collar, wide,
2 9 9 .9 5 *

Sable-Blended Muskrat, lustrous, Southern Back skins of
choice quality'. Tuxedo style. Wide sleeves and dramatic
cuffs.
2 6 9 .9 5 *
(Sketched Above) Let-Out Muskrat, full, length. Dark,
rich, supple Jersey Muskrat that looks and feels like Mink.
7 9 9 .9 5 *
•AH price* include 20% Feder»l T»x

^

FUR SA inN —SECOND FL.OOR

**Where Dencer Shops fFith Con/i<fene«” — KE. 2111

BEGIN GLASSES

Fr. L A. Connelly
Is at Fitzsimons

FIIHER NFRI
FOUiED GREAT
R.S.

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

STROHMIMGER

Williams Screen Co.

VENETIAN BLINDS

H&B

Magdalen Nuns to
Make Final Vows
(Continued From Page. One)
who founded the Good Shepherd
Sisters in France in the 17th cen
tury. It was conceived as a com
munity for those with genuine
vocations to the contemplative
life They lived the religious life
as followers o f St, Mary Magdalen
in her sorrow for sin i^nd her love
for Christ.
The Magdalen Sisters are en
tirely separated from that of the
Good Shepherd-Sisters. They have,
however, one of the Good Shepherd
nuns as their superior. They as
gemble in their ovm chapel for their
spiritual exercises and for the reci
tation of the Little Office of the
Blessed Virgin,
An aspirant becomes a postulant
for a year, in which time she does
not wear the religious garb. For
the next two years she is a novice
and dons the garb and white veil.
For the following 10 years she re
news vows annually, wearing the
black veil and cross before taking
final vows. The nuns are bound to
poverty, chastity, and obedience

ii) St. Therese's, Aurora, That is
for marriage purposes.
This morning I . took another
physical examination. It took two
and one-half hours, and at the end
I was pronounced 0 . K. for over
seas duty. The examiner told me
my weight is perfect, 176. Last
November, I was 209,
This is a grand climate. I never
saw anything to equal Che beauty
of the snow-covereo mountains.

thin:
thini
away. I miss Erie a lot, and espe
cially the priests and people of the
Cathedral.
God bless you. Bishop, for your
many kindnesses to me.
Very sincerely,
*
Your son in Christ,
ENNIS CONNELLY
Although stationed _fgr from
Erie, Father Connelly still keeps in
close touch with his home town
In the latter part of June he gave
eight broAdcasts to Erie from Fitz
simons.

H A V E YOU
M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
IN SU R A N C E ?
,

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Buy Your Freezer Cabinet NOW!
Why wait and miss freezing your vegetables and
fi'uit at the peak of their flavor,
WE HAVE A FEW

1

Mack’s Auto Service
1301 Cbaaipft

CH. 7IS1

860 Broadwaj at 9th Ave.

H. C. KEMPER. Operator

PACKARD

Axle and Frame Service . .
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Com eted . . . Body and Fender
Repairing. . . Wheel Alignment
. . , Wreck Rebuilding.
934 Speer Blvd.
TA. 4933

Downteim Lecatlon
Th* Onir Packard Sirric* ta DeaTsr

Packard Deinver Co.
Distrtbutd^
215 lith St.

TA* I3M

“ J O E ” YOUNG

EXPERT

AUTO REPAIR

Auto Service Station

All Hake*
Easy TIb * Pamenta

Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
1/ tfs a bolt— or on oterhaui—
see Joe.

Northwestern Auto Co.
Ia 9 Broadwa:f

TAbor 6201

Kentucl^Garage

Woodrow Wilson
Filliifg Station Auto Upholstery
Membet St. Franc!* d* Sale*' Paritb

Expert Motor Repairing
Clutch and Brake Service

Auto Tops — Seat Covert
Cuahion Repairing

GAS . VALVOLINE OILS
COMPLETE LUBRICATION

661 E. Kentuckr

five replacements, to don’t
kt years go dn; Drive in to
day and letns check the water
levtl and capacity—No charge
for this servicfc
VMca if tha

SP. 3087

263 So. Bdwy.

Marshall Auto Supply

TELEPHONE EH. 2751
TEXACO GAB AND OILS

Solicit Your Patronage

ABLES MOTOB CO.

TED MARSHALL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AUTO SUPPLIES

A. E. ABLER
AtUhori«*4 Bales and Serric*
Old Fritndi' Patrenaa* Appreciated
5520-58 E, Colfax Av*. at Monro*

156-57.55 Piftaenth Straet
At CIsTsland Plat*
PHONE TAhsr 4424

DODGE ■ PLYMOUTH

AUTO REPAIRING

OWNERS
Jack Flavin, Bervlc*

ANY MAKE CAHS

Mr-.. **y*:
For proteetlon and aervle* heve your
motor Vltilixed and Carbon Removed.
Price* reasonable. Factory trained and
pre-war mechaniei do your work.

Motor - Brake - Clutch
Carburetor, Electrical Service

Gulf Gas and Oils

Pick-Up and Delivery 8crvic*

Joe’s Gulf Service

Standard Motor Go.
13th A Sl^narm

SP. 9945

701 E. Evans

SP. 9840

CH. 6696

SHBADEB’S
§erwice Station
1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP.9930

MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING

bsittty with
Plata-loek
cooftruedoa
— gaard*
Bgaiast iotwoal sboRs,
le a g th a a t
btntry lift.

RECAPPING
EAS’t TERMS
no

* VESTA *

certificate necessary

B. F. GOODRICH

DAVE STAU B
AUTO SERVICE

KE. 0175
PE. 3739

14th and Glenarm
53 So. Broadway

Overhauling Our Specially
OILTNO A^D GREASING
North Speer at 25th

GL. S64B

Pa

t r o n iz e

o u r

a d v e r t is e r s

★ BUY A H O M E In the
Parish of You r Choice
L IST YOU R P R O P E R T Y FOR SALE
W IT H A N Y D P T H E S E D E A L E R S
LIST WITH pS NOWl
WE HAVE WAraiSG PROSPECTS
We could uae a lot of apace telllnar you
about the sale* recorda we have marie and
how fa it'w e hava.aold certain individual
propertie* lifted with ui. But we don't
think you are. intereited in Individual
catea uni*** It Is your own I However, we
wettld like to prcient thi* one fact to you
for your coniideration.

During the past several months we
have been selling homes as fast
and faster than we have been able
to list them. Aiid right today we
have a long waiting list of pros
pective buyer*. We can sell almost
any de.*irable home immediately.
Find out for youraelf Itefore you lUt your
property for lale.
SEE GEORGE FIRST

0 . K. RUBBER WELDERS

1438 Court Place

PE. 2349

DENVER FRAME,
AXLE & DORY GO.

Great Western Tire Co.

1283 So. Qaylon, 2 to S Sun.

T h o m s Linoleum Studio

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

680 S. Broadway

Immediete Berrif*

Pken* TA. 1271

ROOF

Complete
Automotive
Service

UpisBWti
>£!prc^y^

RECAPPING

FRANK ENGLAND. Jr„ bUmacer
* Inaaraae* Departaent

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamp* Help* to Secure Your
Future.

KE. 9 3 7 4

MOTORISTS
FOR THE BEST GRADE

& Co.

215 Tiber Bids.

FOR SALE Vi lTHOUT RESTRlCnONS
Exclusively al Our New Location— M.A. 2288

4-room, modem’, oak floor*. Iniulated.
weatheratripped. wuh room, ga* furnace,
2 flniihed imm* In baaement, 2 full lot*,
lawn, (had* I 14,260, 5 1 ,^ down, 540 mo.

Georg* Rica, Realtor, PE. 2448

ST. VINCENT de PAUL PARISH: 1
block to •chool, lovely 6-room and nook
brick home. Full flnlthed ba*ement
with toilet and ahower. 52.500.00 down,
balance like rent,

Edwin B . Clayton
Plbg* Sk Htg. Co.
1444 Court Place
DENVER. COLORADO

FBED LEBNEB

MA. 2310

TA. 7 1 4 7

SP. 2 1 8 3

Be*. Phone — EA*t 0298

MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
“ Household Goods to and from Everywhere
W ith Skill and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY
Since 1905

221 Broadway

—

Denver

—

PE arl 2433

OPEN EVENINGS—250 SO. BDWY.

Xi"

FLOORINO

for Modern Floors in
Home*, Cburchea, Sehooli, Hoapital*

BeantifnJ Colors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOK1.ET,
“ IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”

FLOO R M AINTENANCE CO.
1863 Waxe« Su

A-I JOB

1 HORACE W. BENNETT

PIKES PEAK FREEZER CARHVETS

JO H H S -M A N V ILLE

$25Q0

ProUet yourfelf againet nme
hanards.

PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET .STREET

Cosmopolitan Hotel

NYE AUTO
SERVICE

SPECIAL!
ANY CAR
PAINTED .

EVER THE CAMEL

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

E.

Rev. William Zolp______________ _ 5.00
(Continued From Page One)
ts.so Oblate Fathers— Colorado Spring*- 10.00
Chriit th* Kins'* (CoM«n)
Redemptoriit Father*— Denver—
10.00
Flemlns— SL Peter'*..........
DENVER INSTITUTIONS
FORT COLUN8—
is.ss AND SOCIETIES:
Holy F«mfly..............
111.00 Arehbithop'a guild____....$20.00
St. Jo*eph’*.........— .............
PARISHES OUTSIDE
Archdioeesan Council o f Catholic
Nurses ..........
15.00
DENVER—
Fort Los*n— S t P * trle k 'i._ ~ .». 14.SB Cttholie Daughters of America___ 10.00
(Continued From Page One)
A new group of 59 pre-cli!li<«l
Fort Lapton—
Catholic Parent-Teachers' league.. 10.00
S t WillUm'* (PUttevUlt)____ ll.OB Holy Nam* aoclaty—
Flavia began in the Annunciation
students started classes Monday,
42.15
Fort
Morsan—
S
t
Helen*'*______
Archdiocesan union.—
—
25.00
school here in Denver. She i» a
FonnUin—
June 26, in Mercy hospital, Den
Legion of Mary—
i
native of Ireland, and entered the
(Ckilorado Sprinci— S t Pnnl'i)
Archdiocesan curia..........— ...... .. 50.00 ver. The girls come from far and
novitiate on Feb. 9, 1894. She Frederick— S t There**'*
8t. Vincent de Paul society—
(Lonarmont *nd Meade)........... lO.tO
taught fo r one year in Annuncia
Particular council .............
50.00 near, .representing such states as
Oeorsetown—
S t Anthony'a hospital........—
52.05 California,
tion school in 1895, before going
Nebraska,
Illinois,
Our Lmdy of I.oarde*..................
S t CHaca’ s orphanage.,...„,.~»....~. 20.00
to schools in W pm ing, Montana, Glenwood Sprint*— S t Stephen'*.. ‘ eii'.Td S t Francis' hospital....... —
. 11.50 Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Kansas City, Mo., and Leaven Golden—S t Jo*eph'*..._..... ........... Si.»4 Regis college.... .................
25.74 Wyoming, and Colorado, All the
CathedcAl— A lu r *oei*ty...~..._...— lO.OO girls are pre-cadet students.
worth, Kans. She returned to Grand Lake— S t Ann*'*...— .....—
Holy Ghost— .
Colorado to teach in St. Joseph’s OREELKY—
25.00
Altar society .........
Sister M. Ricardo and Sister M.
Our Lady of Peace.
school ih Grand Junction. Aftfer
S t Vincent de Paul soelety.».». 25.00 Anselmo are spending the summer
55.45
S t Peter'*..................... .........
Presentation—
teaching in Sheridan, Wyo., from Haxtun— Chrlft the Kina
Altar society .........................
4.00 at S t L 0145, Mo., where they are
(H olyoke);
1928 to 1932, she returned to
S t Vincent de Pant society— .— 5.00 attending summer school at the
51.00
Holyoke—S t Patrick'*____ __
Grand Junction for another year. Hugo—St. Anthony'*.......... ..
Parent-Teachers' leagu*..— _... 5.00 University of St, Louis.
. 26.00
Holy Mama society—.........—
She was assigned to St. Joseph’s Idaho Sprint*— S t Paul'*........ ..... ‘ iT o o
A social was held in Mercy
S
t
Louis’—
hospital here in 1933. She is re Illff— Sl Catherine'*..................
Holy Name ecciety...... ..
10.00 Nurses’ residence W'ednesday eve
25.00
S t Anthony'*....—
turning to
the
Leavenworth Jnleaburg—
Altar
society
_____
______
—
10.00
Kremmlint— St. Peter'*
ning, June 28, in honor of the new
Parent-Teaehert' league__ 10.00
mother-house for the jubilee cele
(Steamhoat Sprint*)............
S t Vincent de Paul society...—
5.00 pre-clinical class.
Keennhurt and Rotten—
bration.
Sodelittee .........
1.00
40.00
Holy Family^.... ...............
A large group of service men
Sister Mary Alice, another na Lafayette—
5.61 S t Philomena'i
S t Ida'*__. . . . . — .........
Altar society ......................
10.00 attended.
tive of Ireland, entered the no LEADVILLE—
Parent-Teachers' lesgus
—— 5.00
vitiate Nov. 1, 1894. Her profes Annunciation .............
The student council sponsored
45.27 St. Pnnels de Sales’—
sion o f vows was made May 1, St. Joaeph'i...............................
11.50
St. Vincent d* Paul eociety....— 25.00 the social, under the direction of
League of the Sacred Heart....... 25.00 Miss Schneider, social chairman.
1897. Except for two years her Littleton— S t Mary'*__________ 50.00
Altar and Rosary soclsty.........— 10.00
entire religious life has been spent Longmont—
54.40
The committees were as follows:
S t John the Baptlet'*_____ _
Holy Name soeiety........................ 10.00
in the various hospitals maintained Louiaville— St. LouU'....... .............. 11.58 IN.STITUTION8 AND SOCIETIES
Decoration committee. Misses Kno,
by the community in Montana and Loveland— St. John'*........ ............ 11.50 OUTSIDE DENVER:
Krumm, Madden; cleanup, Misses
... ...................................... 18.55 Akron—
Colorado. She served in St. Jos Manitou
Oak Creek— St. Martin'*'
Altar society ........................ ......$ 2.50 Pederson, Meismer^ Sie^rt, and
eph’s hospital from 1907 to 1923
1.50
(Steamboat Sprint*).-...............
Holy Name soeiety..............—
2.50 Schneider; entertainment, Misses
Since that time she has been in Peeti— Sacred Heart...................... 15.11 Burlington— AlUr soeiety ........
10.00 Parr and Doni»hue; door. Misses
*.12
PUtterllle—
fit.
Nichols*'.......
Coloreds Springs— Corpus ChrlSti
St. James’ hospital in Butte,
St. M*ry'» (C islgl.................. .........
— Cortus Christ! guild................
5.00 Sedlacek and Bixenman; and re
Mont., where she will note' her RIB*—
8t*«mbost Sprint*—Moir Name.. 21.50
Holy ^ sm e society.................—
5.00 freshment, Misses Lally, O’Leary,
jubilee.
S t Mary's— Holy Nam* society.. 16.00 Oliver, and'Mason.
Sterling—
St. Anthony of Psdua'i.... —— 74.22
S t Franele' hospital.................. 10.00
Sister Mary Marcella is the only
Stoneham and Britt>dal»—
5.00
Erie— AlUr loeiety..................—.
native Kansan in the group. She St. John'*........- .....- ..................
11.27 Golden—
45.10
was born in Nemeha county May Stratton— St. Charle*’......—........
5.00
Alter soeiety ....................... —....
S t Ann'* circle.......................... .. 5.00
21, 1870. She entered the novi Superior— St. Benedict'*
11.50 Greeley— S t Peter's Alter eoeiety- 6.00
(South Boulder).....................For added pleature, entertain at th*
tiate July 7, 1894. Shortly after Victor— St. Vietoi'*...-...............
5.00
Holyoke— Alter loelety....... -----CotmopoliUn — PIONEtSR DINING
■■foi'oi) Lefeyette—St. Ide'a guild.......... ..
she made her profession o f vows Welby— Aiinmption
— .......
5.00
55.25 Littleton— Alter soeiety.................. 10.00
r o o m ...
she was assigned to St. Joseph’s, Wray— S t Andrtw'a...... ............12.50 Stretton— Society of Chrlstlen
Yuma— St. John's (Akron)........
C 0 F F B B
where she was surgical nurse, and Csictde
14.55
10.00
..................... ....................
Mothers ...................... ...........—
8HOFPE . . .
later operating room supervisor PRIESTS OF ARC9 DIOCF.8E:
Yuma—
2.50
BAMBOO
Alter toelety .........
until 1M9, when she became the Rt. Rev. Uoniignor Joseph J.
1.50
Holy Name soeiety.............. — —.
ROOM. R«rfirst superior o f the new St. Fran Boietti, V.G......... ................... . ....$10.00
15.00
ommended th*
cis -- hospital in Topeka, Kans. Rev. Francis Brady............—
5.00
Rev.
Metthla*
Blenkuah-----...
Cotmopolltan
After various assignments she re Very Rev. H. V. CamphtlL--.... — 10.00
to eat-of-towD
turned to Denver for a year in Rev. W. J. Canavan............. — ...— 1.00
— 10.00
friends.
1942, before going back to the Rev. John C«van*th.........
5.00
Rev. Wllllsm Coyne....... ............
mother-house, where she is now Rev.
Bernerd Cullen...............- ....... 10.00
stationed.
,
Rev. E. F. DInan....... .......... ........- 5.00
J. a. HEgNDON. JR., Gao., Usr.
Sister Theda, who is now sta Rev. Antliony J. El«l..... .............. - 10.00
Joseph Erger....... ....
5.00
tioned in St. Joseph’s hospital in Rev.
5.00
Rev. Roy Fitlino,.........- ........ —
Deer Lodge, Mont., is a native of Very Rev. BemarB Fro4t*l.............. 10.00
Philadelphia, Pa. She entered the Rev. Henry J. Ernst...................... 5.00
Rev. Moniignor Charle* Hagut 10.00
novitiate on April 23, 1894, and Rt.
Rt. Rev, Monsignor 'William
(Continued From Page One)
made her profession on Oct. 15
Higglne .............
10.00
1896. She has a long record ol' Rev. Edward Horgan— ..............— . 10.00 patients here, and several thou
5.00 sand more ^ u n g soldiers who are
teaching assignments in three Rev, John Jndnic..................
Rev. Robert Kekeiien__ —.....- ........ 5.00
>tates. In Denver she taught in Rev. Bernard Kelly......................... — 5.00 in the medical school on the post.
the Annunciation school, and in Rev. Elmer J. Kol)ia..A....——........ 10,00 Father Sutton and I are kept quite
Rev. R. 0. McMahon........................ 5.00 busy, but it is nice work and I en
St. Vincent’s for some time.
Rev. David Maloney....... .......
10.00 joy it very much. There are many
R t Rev, Moniignor John R.
calls to be made to the wards. One
25.00
Mulroy ..................
Rev. Peter Moran..... ............................. 5.00 young soldier, Robert Van Scoter,
Rev. John Moran..... ...............- .....- 15.00 who was operated on recently Is
Bven the camel, unaccustomed
Rev, Hubert Newell— -----10.00 from W. 10th street, St. Andrew’s
Rev. Franel* Pettit.................................5.00
as he is to pablic.drinking,
Rev. PeuI Reed.............- ......... 5.00 parish. There are also German and
must sneak a gallon or two
Rev. Cherlei Banger— .... —
5.00 Italian prisoners and a few Japa
Rev. Peal Slattery..— ....— .....'— 5.00 nese.
of water every few daya.
10.00
Rev. Ghegory Smith........ — —
Yesterday we went to see Arch
Rev. Walter SUldle......... ...................10.00
Yonr car battery can stand a
Rev. Francis Syrianay.........
5.00 bishop Urban J. Vehr. He is very
Rev, Duane Theobald...........
5.00 friendly. I read hia Lake Shore
lot of heat and dryneas, but
5.00
Rev. Joseph Trudell, 8.8......
h, too, geu thirsty every so
Rev. George M. Trunek.„.....-_».>.. 5.00 Vieitor-Regieter while I was there
Rev. Jerome W e l n e r t . ...... 10.00 and got all the Erie news. Inci
often.
of witter caoses
Rev. Edward M. Wo*ber..._.—
5.00 dentally he made me an assistant
abort battery life and exMnRev. Barry Wogan _______
5.00

(Continued From Page One)
raphy of the priest, that his own
dog did not recognize him.
Finally ho came to America in
1804 and the following year was
given charge of almost half of
Kentucky. Previously assigned to
the Kentucl^ mission and ajssociPatronize These Reliable Firms
ated with Father Nerinckx was
the Rev. Stephen T. Badin, first
priest to be ordained in the United
States. It is also interesting to
'EARL J.'
note that Father Nerinckx con
DOOR AND WLNDOW
ferred In Europe with Princess
Gallitzin, mother of the heroic
“ Prince-priest of the Alleghenies.”
wire ii Scarce— drdtr Now
Electrical
Contracting
Storm S*ih and Cabineti
Father Nerinckx faced the
I.leenied and Bonded in City of Denver
rough pioneer life with unusual
817 14th St. ^‘TnVm r* strength and ability. Father Hew
MA. 5755
2115 Arapahoe
lett relates that he astounded the
natives by his ability at splitting
STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS STILL
wood. Much of his church build
AVAILABLE—DON'T WAIT
ing was done with his own hands.
LAUNDERED-REPAIRED - PAINTED
His own log cabin residence cost
GEO. A. PELLEN
Re-taped and Re-corded.
him only $4.50 in cash because of
SPECIAL—Any 2-tap* blind laandered
STOVE & FURNACE
the work he did on it himself.
end re-taped, 52-I*
Refused. Bishopric
Free Pick-Up end Dtlivery
REPAIR COMPANY
His direction of souls was so
1031 Lawrence Street
Harry’s Venetian Blind Co.
450 SO. QUITMAN
PE. 5152
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.
efficient that he was named Bishop
of New Orleans, but out of hia eX'
treme humility he refused the
For 83 Years
honor. Father Nerinckx twice
Efficiently serving- the needs of this
crossed \he ocean to get help
Rocky Mountain Territory.................
and workers for
the raissfona
Hendrie & Bolthoff
land was instrumental in bring'
DENVER. COI.ORADO
ing to America Jesuits such
as Father DeSmet and Bishop Van
de Velde, who did great mission
work. The most lasting work of
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Father Nerinckx was his Tounda
Heating Repairs
tion of the Loretto Sisters, who
now number 1,000 professed sisters
devoted to teaching. He died in
Ste. Genevieve, Mo,, in 1824 and
was buried at the mother-house of
the Loretto order.
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Yours to Eujoy

In All Its splendor!

straight sleeves.

KEy«Fton§

--------------

PETER’S PENCE CONTRIBUTIONS |i
LISTED BY CHANCERY O F O a

T

799.95

s

KE. 2371

ELATERITE roofs are attractive
a.s well as reasonable. All work
and materials guaranteed. Esti
mates made promptly.

Complete TIRE Service

Roll Roofing
Asphalt Shingles
Insulation
Waterproofing
Roof Coating
Expansion Joints

THREE DENVER STORES

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

COMPANY

Phone EM. 8837

I W ill Pay Cash fo r Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action— Call or See

2333 E. Colfax EAst 5765

_______________ Plaaaa ■eaUen Th* RetlaUr whea aalrina for boaklat.

PO O riN C

CASH

1768 So. Broadway
PEarl 0430

CaU CH. 6651

WESTERN ELATERITE

FOR QUICK AND
/ EFFICIENT SALE OF
YOUR PROPERH.

M rftiril

38th Sc IrvlBg
GLendale 3263

4649 E. COU'AX
Your Purchase o f War Bondi
and Stamp* Help* Secure Your
Fature.

T .

E. GREENE

1643 Stout

TA. 6266

#
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Office, 938 Bannock Streel

OLD A6E SECURITY
If a person is to have good sight for life, it must be cared for
and protected at all times. With increasing age the probability
of defective vision increases. Visual defects should receive
the benefits o f professional ophthalmic advice and service which
you can obtain from us.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

C
IS
B ivin ii sicim ii SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE
IN ARCHDIOCESE PRINTED

KEysfone

’4205

Thnrsday,

III CUIID

Our COAL PAYMENT Plan

[

Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month

ENGLEWOOD. 6, 8. 10. and 11:80.
ERIE, 7-.80, 2nd and 4th Sundays; 9:80.
1 st, 8rd. and Sth Sundays uf July and
August.
ESTES PARK. 7:80 and 9:80.
EVERGREEN. 10.
FAIRPLAY, 10, 2nd Sunday; Confessions
before Mass.
FLEMING, 8 and 19.
FORT COLLINS. Holy Family. 8:80 and
’The Archbishop’ B yuild provided i
10 :S0. St. Joseph’s, 7, d ;80, and 10,
Better VUion
Good Service
July and August.
servers
for the Sunday ni^ht USO |
FORT LOGAN, Post chapel. 7 and 12:80.
for Every Age
At Right Price*
Reception center. Fort Logan theatar. supper in the NCCS-operated club, |
ISSP' California
8:30.
KEyitone 7651
1575 Grant, Denver, July 9. The;
FORT LUPTON, 9, lit , 3rd. and 6th
Sundays; 7:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays. Loyola parish donated funds for
GLASSES
I NDI V I 0 U A L L L T
ST YL ED
FORT MORGAN. 8:30 and 10. Holy
the,food.
days, 7:15 and 8:30.
FOUN'TAIN, 9, 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Mrs. Margaret Volk was in
I w w w <r
FRASER, Mary vale camp, Coien’s ranch,
charge of serving, assisted by
8, June 22 to Aug. 3.
FREDERICK, 7:30, 2nd and 4th Sun
Mmes. Marian -Kelly and Elwyna
8, 7:80. 9, 10, 11, and 1.2.
days; 6. 1st, 3rd, and 6tb SundaysHOLY GHOST, 19tb and CalifornU Sti.. GEORGETOWN, 8, 2nd Sunday; 9. 4th Jorgenson, and Misses Madeline
Sunday.
6, 7:15. 8:15, 9:16, 10:15, 11:15, and
Nalty, Cecilia Chekal, Mary Na-!
12:15.
GILCREST, II, .2nd and 4th Sundaya.
HOLY ROSARY. E. 47th Ave. and Pearl, GILL (Spanish colony), 8:80, 4th Sun dorff, Isabelle McNamara, Mar-i
day and 2nd Saturday.
6, 8, and 10.
garet Lynch, Jessie .Pasquale,
LOYOLA, E. 28rd Ave. and York, 8, 7, GLENWOOD SPRINGS. 7 and 8.
Clella Carter, Kay Flynn, M ar-!
GOLDEN.
8
and
10.
8:30, 10:80. and 12.
garet Granan, Elsie Harpel, Cath
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, W. 86th GOLD HILL. 8:30.
CASHELITA TORRES. AulL Reauiera
GRAND
LAKE.
11.
erine Maloney, Catherine O’Don
Ave. and-Kalamath, 11.
Hats was offered Monday in St. Cajetan’ t
GREELEY.
St.
Pater’
s.
7.
8:80,
and
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. W. 36tb
church. Interment Ht. Olivet. W. P.
nell, Mary E. "Eisenman, Virginia
10
;30.
Our
Lady
of
Peace,
8
:S0
every
Ave. and Navajo, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:80, and
Horan & Son aerviee.
Vaughan, Florence Choquette, and
day.
12.
SAhAH J. H’ GUIRE, MuUen Home for
GREELEY COLONY, 8:80, Sth Sunday Phyllis Choquette.
OUR
LADY
OF
VICTORY,
W,
12th
Ave.
the. Aged. Requiem Haas was offered
and 2nd Friday.
and Shoshone, 9:30.
Saturday in the home's chapel. Inter
On display in the secretarj'’s of
1449>51 Kalamath St.
PRESENTATION. W. 7th Ave. and GREENWOOD, 10. 1st and 4th Sundays;
ment Mt. Olivet. W. F. Horan A . Son
fice at the y s o clubs, second floor,
8130, 2nd, 8rd, and Sth Sundays.
Julian,
6:30.
8,
10,
and
12.
service.
Phone MAin 4006
SACRED HEART, 28th and Larimer GROVER, 10:80, 1st Sunday; 8:80, 3rd is the handsome Lane cedar chest
FRANCES DE LOST, Denver. She is
Sunday.
'
Sts., 6:80. 7:80, 9. and 10:80.
and part of the assortment of
survived hy her huibsnd, Rudolph De
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL. W. 16th HAXTUN, 9:80. 1st. 3rd. and Sth Sun
linens that will fill the chest be
Loti. Requiem Hass was scheduled, for
days: 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
and Quitman, 6:45, 6:80, and 7:45,
Thursday at 10 in St. Dominic's church.
ST. CAJETAN’S. 9tb and Larimer Sts., HOLYOKE, 8, 1st, Srd. and Sth Sundays; fore it is awarded by the guild on
Interment Ht. Olivet, Boulevard aerviee.
9:80, 2nfl and 4th Sundays (Missions), the closing night of Silver Dollar
. 8:80. 10:80, and 12:15.
9:30, 1st, 3rd, and Sth Sundays; 8.
ST. CATHERINE'S, W. 42nd Ave. and
UARY LARKIN, 3947 Utica street.
days, July 29.
i
2nd and 4th Sundaya.
Federal Blvd., 6, 7:50. 9, 10:80, and
Surviving are her husband, Richard A.
HUGO.
9.
12:16.
Larkin; two daughters, Helen E. Piper
Make Anoiveraary Plana
ST. DOMINIC'S. W. 290) and Federal HERSEY (Spaniah cokffly), 8:80, lat
and Genevieve Larkin, Denver; two sons,
Stella Maris circle members are
Sunday and 3rd Saturday.
Blvd., 5:80. 7:80, 9, 10:80. and 12.
ED DUNDON, Mrr.
Sgt. Eugene Larkin, with the armed
ST. ELIZABETH’S, llth and Curtis Sts. IDAHO SPRINGS, 8, lat and 4tb Sun planning a celebration for their
forces in England, and CpI. Leo Larkin,
days; 9, 2nd and 3rd Sundays.
6, 8, 9:15. 11. and 12:16.
with the army in Columbia, S. Car. The
TA. 2233 L«wMt Zoned Rata
second anniversary, to take place
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’, S. Sherman ILIFF, 10 or 10, alternating Sundays
Rosary will be recited Thnrsday at 8
in early fall. Other business in
with Crook.
and Alameda, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and
. .m. in the Boulevard drawingroom. Re
INDIAN HILLS, Mass in Evergreen. 10. the meeting July 7 in the home of
12.
quiem Mass will be offered Friday at 9
^T. JAMES’, E. ISth Ave. and Newport, JOHNSTOWN (Spanish colony), 8:30, Mrs. Gene Schierburg, 3885 Fed
In Holy Family church. Interment Ht.
Sunday and 1st Saturday.
6:80, 7:80, 8:80, 10, 1 1 , and 12.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
eral boulevard! was the collection
Mrs. Robert Lae Hart
ST. JOHN'S, E. 5tb Ave. and Josephine, JULESBURG. 8 and 9:80.
LOUISE CHRISTENSEN. Eagle. SurKEENESBURG,
8, July and September: of spiritual offerings for the mis
6,
7.
8.
9.
10.
11,
and
12.
viving are her husband, Andrew Chris
10, August.
groom’s sister, and Verdella Zoell- ST. JOSEPH'S. W. 6th Ave. and GaUsions. Several finished altar linens
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 tensen. Requiem H iss was offered ner were bridesmaids. Betty Joan
pago, 6:30. 7:80, 8:80. 9:80, and 11:80. KIOWA, 12, 3rd Sunday of July and were handed in, and the August
Wednesday in Holy Ghost church.
September:
10,
3rd
Sunday
of
August.
St. Anna'! ehapri, 8 ;S0.
Olinger service.
Seibert was flower girl and James ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish), E. 46th Ave. KIT CARSON. 11. Holy days of obliga- meeting was voted to be a npMr*. John H. Spillane
JOHN CANZONA, Phoenix, Arts. He
Hart,
nephew
of
the
bridegroom,
hostess outdoor supper in a Denver
and Pennsylvania, 6, 7 :80, 9, and ' tlon, 10.30.
Faneral Director and Embalmer is survived by a brother, 'Antonio Can- was ring-bearer.
KITTREDGE. 10 at Evergreen.
10:80.
ark. One member, Mias Laura
zona. Requiem Hass was scheduled for
KREHMLING,
8
:80,
every
Sunday.
ST.
LEO’
S.
10th
St.
and
W.
Colfax.
7,
9
',
Thursday at 9 in Our Lady of Ht. Carmel
Harry Jones, a brother-in-law of 10:30. and 12:15.
livan, was in St. Joseph's hospital
LAFAYETTE,
1
*0
in
July;
9:80,
2nd
'
church. Interment Ht. Olivet. Olinger Mr. Hart, was best man ■with
and 4th Sundays of August.
for a tonsillectomy.
^
ST. LOUIS’. 8300 S. Sherman. 6. 3, 10.
service.
LEADVILLE. 8 and 10.
and 11:30.
HENRY
SHALE, 1041 Josephine William Secord, Kenneth Secord,
Miss Pauline Bigelow Invited
LIHON,
10;to,
aiternate
Sundays.
ST.
MARY
MAGDALENE’S.
K.
28th
street. .Requiem Hass was offered Tues Gene Hallinan, and Lt. Doyle
members of SU James’ circle to her
LITTLETON. 8 and 10.
Ave. and. Depew. 6:80, 8, 10, and 12.
day in Holy Ghost church. Interment Shelton, ushers.
War home at 1401 Monaco for their
ST. PATRICK’ S. W. 88rd Ave. aifd Pecos, LONGMONT, 8:80, 8, and 10.
Mt. Olivet.
prisoners' Hass, 9.
7, 9. 10:80, and 12.
Miss Colette Shea was the vocal
meeting July 6. Altar linens were
JULIA ESCALERA, Denver, Requiem
Hess was offered Saturday in St. ist and Miss Margaret Schiller was ST. PHILOHENA,’S, E. 14th Ave. and LONG’S PEAK. Mass in Camp St. Malo, sewed, and plans were made for a
M.4in7171
8 and 10, July and August.
Detroit, 6:46, 7, 8:16, 9:80, 11. and
Cajetan's church. Interment Mt. Olivet- organist.
LOUISVILLE, 8 and 10.
horseback riding party July 13 at
12:15.
Prompt. Conrteou Serrlco
MAUREEN ANN GESSING, 1170
Immediately following the cere ST. ROSE OF tU lA ’S. S. Navajo and W. LOVELAND. 9.
Bert’s stables.
CHEAPER RATES
Corona street. Infant daughter of Hr.
HANITOU, 9, July and August.
Nevada. 8 ano> 10.
and Mrs. Harry Cessing. Services were mony a reception was riven honor
CLEAN NEW CABS
A meeting of Our Lady of Loheld July 6..
Interment Mt. Olivet. ing Mr. and Mrs. Hart by the ST. THERESE’S (Aurora), 9605 E. 14th MARSHALL, Mass in South Boulder, 8,
1st. Srd, and Sth Sundaya; 9:80, 2nd retto circle was held recently in
Ave., 8 and 10.
Olinger service.
bride’s parents. Misses Loretta ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S, E. Arizona and 4th Sundays,
the home of Miss Mariorie Walsh.
and S. Josephine, 6:80, 8, 10:80, and MATUESON, 9:15, 2nd Sunday; 10. 4tb
Secord and Ann and Virginia Hose
MRS. MARY BOOKMAN
Miss Evelyn Miller and Mrs. Helen
12 .
Sunday.
served.
Requiem
Mast
was
offered
Monday
in
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL. Quitman HEAD, 7:80, 1st, Srd. and 5th Sundays; Nossaman were unanimously re
MONUMENTS ■ MARKERS
the Cathedral for Mrs. Mary Bookman,
The couple will enjoy a short at 18th Ave., 6:40, 7, and 7:45,
9, 2nd and 4th Sundays. '
elected president and vice presi
Prompt Erection
who died Friday in her home, 1540 Ogden wedding trip and then leave for
MEEKER, 9, 2nd Sunday only,
dent of the circle, respectively. A
street, after a long illness. She was 62.
from one of Ui« most eompleta
COLORADO
SPRINGS
MONUMENT,
10,
4th
Sunday,
July
80.
Born in Austria, Mrs. Bookmtn came to Melville, R. I., where Mr. Hart is
displays Inthu resion.
white elephant party was a feature
September
and
October;
12,
August
CORPUS
CHRISTI.
2880
N.
Caaeada,
the United States 50 yeirt ago. She to report for further duty.
(]0 Spar Bird., Opposito Sunken
of the evening.
Prizes were
and November.
7:80. 9:80, and 11.
moved to Denver in 1909. Surviving
Gardens. CHerry 4728
GLOCKNER SANATORIUM, 2200 N. MORRISON. Ht. Elizabeth Retreat, 7.
awarded to Mrs. Helen Matthews
are her husband, Joseph Bookmtn, and
Tejon,
6
and
7.
HT.
HARRIS.
10,
Srd
Sunday.
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Howard. . Inter
and Miss Evelyn Miller. The next
SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colondo NEDERLAND, 8. July and August.
ment Mt, Olivet.
meeting will be held in the home of
Ave.. 8, 10, and 11:30.
NEWCASTLE. 12:16, 1st Sunday only.
ST. FRANCIS' HOSPITAL, 5:45 and 8. OAK CREEK, 10, 2nd. Srd, and Sth Mrs. Louise O’Brien.
MRS. MXRY TIERNEY
ST. MARY’S. 26 W. Kiewa, 6, 7, 8, 9,
Sundays.
Hri. Hary f^rancee Egan Tierney,
BIRDS.
PARKER, 12, lat Sundays of July and
1 1 . and 1 2 :10.
widow of John L Tierney, former wellST. PAUL’S, Broadmoor, 7, 9, and 11.
September; 10, 1st Sunday of Augustknown Denver newspaper man, died Mon
PEACEFUL VALLEY, Mass in Camp S t
EYE
day in her home in Washington, D. C.,
OTHER CHURCHES OF
Malo, 8 and 10: Hass in Nederland, 8
after a abort iUneee. Bom in Denver,
July and August,
ARCHDIOCESE
she received her education here. When
FROZEN
PEETZ, 7-.80 and 9:80.
AKRON, 11. lat, 3rd. and 6th Sundara; PIERCE. 8:80, 4th Friday.
Mr. Tierney was appointed aecretary to
7-DAY SERVICE
9, 2nd and 4th Sundaya,
the late John F. Shafroth, then U. S.
PLATTEVILLE, 7:80, 1st and Sth Sun
FOODS
ONE-YE^flTGUARANTEE
ALLENSPARK, Maat in Oamp Malo,
Senator from Colorado, Mrs. Tierney
days;
9,
2nd
and
4th
Sundays.
The Little Flower social center
and 9.
wen? to Washington with him and after
RAHAH, 9:15, 1st Sunday; 10, 4th
1529 Welioli
CHerry 2447
his deeth, Dec. 24, 1929, she con junior and senior boys’ softball ARVADA. 1 and 10, summer only.
Sunday.
Groceries • Meats - Bakery tinued to live there. Surviving are a team.s will enter midsummer ASPEN, 8:80, 2nd and 4th Sundays; RED
CLIFF, 10, 4th Sunday only.
and
10
other
Sundays.
son, John I. Tierney in the armed tournaments this week with new
RIFLE, 10, lat Sunday only.
AURORA, 8 and 10.
forcee; a daughter, Mrs. Howard Ralph.
ROGGEN, 10, July and September, 8
Washington, D. C.; and two brothers, uniform jerseys and caps in the BAILEY, Maas in Santa Maria. 9.
August.
M. Frank and J. Moris Egan. *A sister, center’ s traditional colors o f blue BASALT, 10:80. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Founded by M. T. Murray—1882
SANTA MARIA. 9.
BOULDER, Sacred Heart of Mary, 8
Ellen, first wife of Damon Runyon, died and gold.
Director
Mary
Ellen
1st. 3rd, and 6tb Sundays; 9:30 on SILVER PLUME, Mass in Georgetown,
Phone GR. 1613-14-15
about 10 years ago. Requiem Mass and
8. 2nd Sunday; 9, 4th Sunday.
2nd and 4th Sundays. Daily at 7.
interment were to take place in Wash Dougherty announced that the
West 32nd A Jnlisn
BOIILDER.
Ht. St. Gertrude’s academy, STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 8:80 and 10.
semi-uniforms were obtained to
ington.
1st Sunday; 8:80 only, 2nd, Srd. and
7 and 10.
reward the initiative and co-opera- BOULDER.
4th Sundays,
Sacred Heart of Jana, 6,
MRS. NELLIE M. ROBERTS
tion\shown
by
the
boys,
and
to
8.
and
10.
STERLING, St. Anthony’s. 6, 7:80. 8:80,
The Bnt in
Requiem Hass was offered Monday in
BRANDON, 11. 6th Sunday only.
and 10: St. Benedict’s hospital, 6,
St. Francis de Sales’ church for Mrs. celebhtte successes in competition. BRECKENRIDGE,
USED
10,
3rd
Sunday.
Con
STONEHAM, 9.
UnderV
the
direction
o
f
the
Nellie H. Roberts, who died Friday in
fessions
before
Hass.
STRATTON, 8, 1st, Srd. and Sth Sun
FURNITURE
her home. 246 Sherman street, after
center’s ^ w boy' worker. Max
days; 10, 2nd and 4th Sundays.'
short illness. Bom in Williamsburg 58 Pacheco, t E e ^ w o teams have BRIGGSDALE, 8:80, 1st Sunday; 10:80,
3rd
Sunday.
,
SUPERIOR,
9:30, lat, Srd. and Sth Sun
ALSO NEW
years ago. Mrs. Roberts moved to Den
BRIGHTON, 6 and 10:30. Spanish. 9.
days; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
ver in 1910. Surviving are her husband, made excellent showings in the BRUSH, 9. 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundaya:
Caah or Credit
TROUTDALE,
Hass in Evergreen, 10.
Alvin C. Roberts, an 'employe of the “ 23rd and Welton’’ league, and in
8 :S0 and 10. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
VICTOR, 7
end 9 :80, alternating
State Revenue department; a son, Lt. the younger boys’ inter-center
A FULL LINE
BUENA VISTA, S:30. 1st and 3rd Sun
Sundays; July 2. 7:80, St, Victor’ s.
Alvin L. Roberts, with the armed forces
OF OFFICE
days.
Confessions
before
Mass.
WARD. Hass at Gold Hill, 8:80; Hass
in' Camp Butner. N. Car.; and her league, Lupe Lyles and Leo Mar
FURNITURE
at Nederland, 8.
mother. Mrs. Hannah P. Morris. Inter tinez, player-managers, have done BURLINGTON, 10. 1st. 8rd. and 6th
to be wringing out
Sundays:
8,
2nd
and
4th
Sundays,
WELBY.
6, 7:80. and 9.
ment Mt. Olivet. Spillane service.
much to maintain the team organi CALHAN— 11, 1st Sunday; 9:16, 8rd and WELDONA,
Wt boy your honsehold and office fuml10:30, 1st and Srd Snndays.
dirty mops
tare for CASH, or exchange them for
zations during the summer. Miss
5th Sundays.
WIGGINS, 10, Sth Sunday only.
BERNARD J. CARDIGAN
anything in stock.
CAMP ST. MALO. 8 and 10.
WRAY 9 ‘80
We tent Folding Chairs, Card and Ban
Bernard J. Carrigan died Monday in Dougherty said.
EZE MOP & CONE
CAMP GEORGE 'WEST (army), 8.
YUBIA. Oa Iflta Srd. and 5th Sandsyi;
She also announced the part CASCADE.
quet Tabln, Dishes, Silverware, any
his home, 1465 W. Maple avenue, after
,10.
11. ?nd and 4th Sundays.
WRINGER
thing in stock.
an illness of several months. Born in time appointment of PachecQ as CASTLE ROCK, 10, July and Septem
Eitzen. Minn., in 1870 Mr. Carrigan boys’ supervisor.. Pacheco brings
Cancels this anplcasant task
ber; 12. August and October.
PHONT: k e y s t o n e 4«S2
1 ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ »»♦ »»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
was married to Miss Mary Fleming in
from year life
CENTRAL CITY, 9, lot Sunday: 8 3rd
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. to 6 P. H.
St. Paul April 9. 1907, and came to to his assignment at the Little
Cone W rin y e r
Sunday.
, ,
Home & Car
Colorado the' following year. He lived Flower center more than 20 years CHEYENNE WELLS, 9: 8:45 on holy
lasts a lifetime.
In Cheyenne county until 1941. when he of Boy Scout experience in New
EZE MOP can't
days of obligation.
came to Denver. Surviving besides his
scratch, rtts in \
COPELAND
LAKE,
Mass
at
Camp
St
wife, are twq daughters. Misses Ger Mexico.
corn ers, cleans
Malo, 8 and 10.
In an account of the varied CRAIG. 12, 2nd Sunday; 10:80, 8rd, 4th
trude and Rita Carrigan. Denver; three
baseboard and is
sons. Pfc. Francis L. and Pvt. Robert recreational p r o m m provided for
rcpiscable.
and Sth Sundays.
E.. with the armed forces: Joseph R, the children o f ' all ages in the CRIPPLE CREEK. 7:80 and 0:80, alter
Wild Horse: a sister, Mrs. Ellen Carvin,
MAKE LIFE
nating each Sunday.
Uttls GirU* DrrflteMs Embroidery*
Belle Fourche. S. Dak.; and two grand vacation period, Miss Dougherty CROOK, 8 and 10. alternating each Sun
EASIER
IS Year*' Experience
Monofframinei Etc.
children. Requiem Mess will be offered announced the return this week
day with Iliff.
Fridey at 10 in St. Rote of Lima's o f scores of neighborhood boys DEER TRAIL. 11:15, alternate Sundays
Gat Year NOW I
Pick Up & Delivery
church.
The Rosary will be recited
THE SISTERS OF THE
Free Daltrary
EAST LAKE. 9:80.
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Spillane mortuary who have been enjoying encamp EATON (Spanish colony), 8:80. 2nd
GOOD SHEPHERD
Interment Mt. Olivet. Spillane aerviee. ment at Bendemeer under super
Sunday and 4th Saturday,
vision o f Nellie Valencia. Girl EDGEWATER, 6:80, 8. 10. and 12.
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
ELBERT.
8, 2nd Sunday: 10, 4th Sun
groups left Wednesday for the
day. July, August, and October: 12
camp, with Mrs. Mary Hooper in
1065 Broadway KE.8077
Septene^r: 8, July 80: 8, Oct. 29.
ELDOXa DO SPRINGS. Hass in South
charge.
Boeder.
*,
1st,
3rd.
and
Sth
Sundays
’
1 ! » ♦♦♦( I
There is considerable concern
9:10, 2ndVnd 4tb Sundays.
r
'
among Little Flower center’s ex ELIZABETH,
10, 2nd Sunday of every
tensive population this week over
)
month,
the report that Pfc. Tony Chavez EMPIRE, Mass in Georgetown, 8, 2nd ► C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
Sunday: 9. 4th Sunday.
has been reported missing in
►

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

THEODORE
fHACKETHALi

Fellewing ii the tummer tebedale o f Masze* in the Denver archdioeeze as reported to The Regis
ter. In perizhez from which no
report wez received, the zchedule
that prevailed lazt zummer it
given.
DENVER
Jn a ceremony in Holy Family
FIELD. 8. 10. and 11:80.
church on Sunday, July 9, Beverly BUCKLEY
CATHEDRAL. E. CoHax and Logan, 0. 7.
Ann Secord became the bride of
8. 9, 10, 11:80, and 12:30.
Robert Lee Hprt in the presence ANNUNCIATION, E. 86th Ave. and
Humboldt. 5:15, 7:80, 8:80. 9:30.
of the Rev. Leo Flynn, pastor.
10:46, and 12.
The bride was given in marriage
BLESSED SACRAMENT, Montview Blvd.
by her father, W. F. Secord.
and Elm, 7, 8. 9:80, 10:45, and 12.
Mrs. J. Shelton Doyle, Jr., sister
FITZSIHONS CHAPEL. Fitzaimona hoaof the bride, was matron of honor
pital, 6. 8, 9, and 12.
and Thelma Hart, the bride- HOLY FAMILY. W. 44th and UUca,
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II yso suppiR

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

'Air Conditioned

MORTUARY

C H EC KER
CABS

Spillane Mortuary

Call a

ZOXE CAB

Yon MUST Store Coal Now!

RUQBY COAL
BEST

nm usEm EnTS—

D in in s

R E C R E D T IO n
Urn

PARK

Th eatre
1028 S. Gaylord

PE. 9877
THURS.. PRU SAT.
JbIt 13, 14, 15
ANN SHERIDAN — DENNIS
MORGAN, in

''Shine on Harvest
Moon”

450
South Marion

ALSO

“ The Girl In the Case”

' ‘ ^ Enjoy Your Favorite

SUN.. MO?.. TUBS.. WED.
Jqlr 16 to 19
DANNY KAYE, in

COCKTAIL
in

"UP IN ARMS”

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ALSO

“ NINE GIRLS”
. MATINEES - SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND ALLMOUDATS
AT 2 P.M.

The Colonial Dinii^g Room
Features Fine Fopd Daily
*♦♦♦ 1 1 1 >

GRAND CMA.A6652
FEi
431 17th St.
(Briwevn Glenarra and Tremont)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
Closed Mondaya

Serving the Finest

tUe Feature

Chicken Fried Halibut
DAILY
You cannot boy BETTER food at ANY
price and - - -

WE CHALLENGE THE
WORLD

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FODDS
Luncheons and Dinners
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

OLINGER BROTHERS
Stables

Erickson Memorial Co.

CO.

LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNTY COAL

grades

to beat our’ prieaj

BLUE MOON CAFE
FORMERLY McVITTIE’S

1651 Curtis St.
ALWAYS—The HOST of the BEST
for the LEAST

Riding
Horses
$ 2 for
2 Hrs.
ISth SeataoB
Bonn 13:39 Noon
16:39 PJL

PROGRESS
PLUNGE

LESTER’ S
WATCH REPAIRS

3300 W. Hone
Florida

COLONY GRiLL

M U R R A Y ’S

Where Friends Meet Friend*

• JE3NE FOODS

e IvnXED DRINKS
e BEER

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

LIFE’S TOO SHORT

Reception Given
National Officers
‘Of C. D. of A.

FISTELL’S RADIO

action. Tony w a j^ n NYA helper
at the center for lour years, and
The Denver Junior Catholic was a popular athlete and boy
Daughters entertained Miss Beat leader. He, has been reported
rice M. Hoffman, national junior missing since early last month.
director, at a tea and reception
July 9 in the C. D. of A. clubhouse
E. 18th and Grant.
Among the 300 guests invited
were Mrs. Williams, Ohio state
treasurer, and her daughter, Lois
Mrs. Catherine D. Fagan, Colorado
state regent, Colorado Spring
Miss Martha King, junior chair
In Elitch’s Trocadero, Denver.
Q u o A o tU e e la itU
man, Walsenburg; and Miss Ehima Blue Barron’s orchestra is playini
Bellotti, also of Walsenburg.
its final week, with Teddy Powe'
C o e A 4 f P u A c k o iA
Miss Hoffman, who is on a tour and his orchestra slated to open
o f the country, conducted a leader Thursday, July 20.
ship institute while in Denver for
Brimming over with laughter
You may buy here with confi counselors and state officers. The and punching blows o f gayety
dence. Backing up our own course proved successful, and an from start to finish, My Sister
Eileen, the mirth-making comedy
reputation in the monument extensive program was planned.
Mrs. Kate Miller, Denver ^ n d of our generation, hits the deck in
business, we offer you the writ
regent, complimented the national Elitch’s Playhouse Sunday evening,
ten guarantee of the long estab director and state officers with
July 16. The rave show of Broad
lished, financially responsible supper party on July 7.
way, geared with all the crackling
Helynn Dillinger, state junior lines and richness in laughter
firm that quarries and processes
the famous Rainbow granites. chairman; Mary Rita Book and which only the Messrs. Hart and
Simpson, Denver counsel Kaufman’s master hands eontrib
Your purchase is fully protect Margie
ors; Mrs. A. 0. Dillinger, Denver ute, will be given an ambitious
ed, down through the years.
council secretary; and Mary
presentation ■with Martha Sleeper,
Penns, Denver junior court presi Raymond Burr, and the Elitch
dent, were guests of tfie state re players under the direction o f
gent, Mrs. C. D. Fagan, in Colo George Somnes.
rado Springs on July 5, and at
My Sister Eileen is fabricated
tended a meeting there to discuss from the amusing episodes which
<
Since 1902
go to make up the adventurous
plans for a junior court.
lives o f the Sherwood sisters from
“28 E. 6th Ave. TAbor 6468 Monte Cassino Abbot
Columbus, 0., in a maniacal base
ment apartment in Greenwich Vil
Asks fo r G ifts o f Books lage. Battling for their careers
in Greenwich Village, Ruth and
London.— Bishop Gregory Dia Eileen romp through a year of
mare. Archabbot o f Monte Cas exciting living.
sino, has issued an appeal lor
Packing the three acts are the
COLD SPRING
books to restock the library
funny neighbors that surround
MONUMENTS
the abbey in Italy afte> its restor the airless cave over a subway
IKAUTIFUL C8AniT<$
ation. Archabbot Diamare exer evacuation job that the sisters
cises Episcopal jurisdiction over naively leased as headquarters for
the Monte Cassino area.
their career-seeking.

0^

JACQUES BROTHERS

ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

For Better Foods
and Drinks

Radio Service I

A L T A R BREADS
SE W IN G

1^

IF« Invite You to Visit

C. D. of A. Court
To Have Booth at
‘My Sister Eileen’ K. of C. Carnival
Next at Elitch’ s

Court St. Rita No. 625, Cath
olic Daughters of America, will
sponsor the fish pond at the
Knights o f Columbus Silver Dol
lars days carnival, July 27, 28, 29.
The members are all urged to so
licit their friends for contribu
tions. A box has been placed in
the clubhouse, 1772 Grant street,
Denver, and articles may be left
there, July 21 being the deadline.
I f that is not convenient, the mem
bers may call any./of the officers
and arrangements will be made for
the collection of all contributions.
Articles will be wrapped in the
home o f the grand regent, Kate K.
Miller, 2658 Elizabeth- street, July
21, at 7:30 p.m. All those who
have time and are willing to help
are invited to be there.

►

Prog;rani8 and Circutart
Tickets for
Bazaars and Camivats
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LA\?RENCE ST.

KEyslAne 6348

58 RROADWAY

T H E D IP P E R

EZE-MOP &
CONE-WRINGER CO.

(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Under New Manazamant
ITAUAN SPAGHETTI
ITALUN MEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

10601 E. COLFAX
FINE LIQUEURS
Excallant Cniitna

'Classified Ads

Landers

It will pay yon to read ALL of the following adrertiaementa.

OF DENVER

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

PHOTOGRAPHS

“ A Place tor the DlMclminatlnz"

BEAUTIFUL white porcelain Coat. Ranza, Andarion photoa. 1206 16th S t at LawOil Circulator and Radio. Saerifiea. 716 renea, MAin 1873. Fraa nawa cuts.
Santa Ft.

HEARING AIDS

FURNITURE

Reconditioned pianoa, pla;(en, zrandz,
orzant (pipe and read), o r e h a t^ initru- Banutiful badroom. liyinzroom and breakmanta. T. B. Walker, 286 Broadway. SF. f u t aat; aacrifica. 784 Santa Fa.
7864.

DRUG STORES

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

PAINTING a PAPERING
Paintinz and Paperinz reaaonable. K. T.
Yaazar. 87 W. Maple. SPruea 2954.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

Your Ntborhood D ruff^t
Phono SPrucc 0588
700 So. Ptnrl Conzanial elderly lady aa companion for
JAMES HUTCHISON
lady alone, to auiit with honaework. Room,
board and wazn. TA. 1650.

PRINTING
WE SPECIALIZE in busineta cards, letter
heads, forms and blanki of all kinds.
Wedding: announcements. Rodsen Printins Co., 511 14th Street.
WANTED—'A wife, CatboHca colored, aged
between 40 and SO, food housekeeper.
Apply Box 40. care, of THE REGISTER.
Pa 0. Box 1620. Denver, Colo.

Taiaphona EH. 9817
E. COLFAX at STEELE

WANTED TO BUY

WILL PAY CASH for 5 roonu of fnriPenona Bard of Hearinz, coma in for tura, piano and lawinz maehina. KE. 8944.
deraonatration of Zanitfa Radionie Haarinz
WOOD SALE
Aid, 840, eompleta, tarmi. Lamoina Huiie
Co.. 622 15th St.
KOIOLING. atova. ranza, fnmaea, firoplaea, bloeka. No yard salaa. KE. 2460.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PERSONAL

Miles - Dryer • Asiler
Prieling Go.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

WEDDING
PICTURES

A U D IT O K Itin i

H O TEL

Denver’s Favorite Dining Room and Coffee Shop

Complete Sunday Dinner, 65c & np
Banquet Room for Bridza and PriraU Partia

14TH & STOUT — PHONE KE. 1341 — DENVER .

m ] iiM[

yon get a apecial longing for
aomething very zadafying to eat
viall—

/ EDELWEISS
1644 GLENARM

Open 11 a. m. ’til 3 a. m.

That You’ll Be Proud of

Usiled Photo Slodios
TA. 3412

1521 Cnrtia

STORE QUALiTY COAL NOW!
lOe More Per Ton Buys a Higher Grade Lignite.
Ask Us for Comparative Prices and Vriiies.

U N IT ED F U E L — K E . 6391
— Pick of the Mine Preparation—

ARTHUR M. OBERFELDER Prese^a

“ CONCERT UNDER THE STARS”
Denver Unlvariity Stadimn—Thla Summer

VELOZ asd YOLANDA

DANCING COUPLE”
with Their AaaljHnz Mnaieal Artiata
MONDAY, JULY 318T

EZIO PINZA

"WORLD’ S GREATEST
OPERATIC BARITONE”

OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA CO.

SATURDAY, AUGUST STH
SEASON TICKET SAVES THE PRICE OF ONE EVENT
stadium Saaaoni. 84.88—Box Saata. 37.33
Now on Sale, Obarfaldar Offlcoi—Knizht-CampbaU’w—TA. 8787
SINGLE ADMISSIONS FOR ALL EVENTS ON SALE JULY 1ST

Thursday, Jtily~lt8, 1944

Offict, 938 ) Bannock Street

The Denver Catholic Register

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

PAGE NINE

BAN K

R e g i s t o r i a l s

___ Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President,
_______ R t Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Editor......
Managing Editor_________ ___ _____________ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— M. P. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan,
murder, and assassination, matter as a theological guinea pig before o f correct posture, is a fine ex
J.C.D. LittD.; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A. Post O ffice Has R ight
urging treason, matter intended to the faculty and the entire student ample o f the well-balanced man.”
Breen, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tanjmey,
interfere with the success o f the body. Before long, however, the And Dr. Raymond Pearl announces
A.B., Jour.D.; Max Greedy, A.B., Jour.M.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisen- T o Restrict Mail
‘ A United Press dispatch about roilitnry or naval forces, or in priest’ s remarkable talent with St that heredi^ and environment are
man, A.B.; Linus Riordan, A.B., Litt.M,
a plea before a federal district tended to promote the success o f Thomas, his solidly clever mode of the greatest influences in long
court in Washington July 11 by our nation's enemies, or to cause expression, and his manly charm ^lives. Up to the age o f 40, he
Entered as second class matter at th^ post office at Denver, Colo.
Bruce Bromley, a lawyer for Es- insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny, had quieted our knee-knocking and SB}#, it makes little difference
quire magazine, which is fighting or refusal o f duly in our armed disbelled our ego aulem contra whether you work hard or take it
Postmaster General F r a n k C. forces, and intended to obstruct attnude, so often typical o f teacher- easy, but after that age strenuous
Published Weekly by
Walker's order denying the pub the recruiting and enlistment serv student relations. We sat in ad exercise shortens man’s Ufe.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
It is encouraging to learn that
lication the second class mailing ice o f the U.S.A., are non-mail- miration for two hours as the
privilege, said the postal chief was able. Likewise, something that clerical quiz master, with scant help loafing is a scientific health meas
-038 Bannock Street
i:ertain
foul
minds
need
to
learn,
from
his
“
victims,”
made
the
capricious and arbitrary. Walker
ure, and that the gaudy physical
has charged that the magazine is it is a crime to put libelous and speculative Summa as practical as specimens -we have envied are de
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
obscene. What the press calls indecent matter on envelopes or a cook book. Ibat evening Father stined to take their muscles to an
E»quirt>’$ “ curvaceous Varga girl” wrappers or postcards and to mail Walter Farrell, O.P., the snrpris- 'early grave. It would seem, from
them, even though the contents o f ingiy young looking author o f the determinations o f these medical
is particularly (n question.
Subscription: f 1 per year.
the envelopes should be mailable.
Bromley alleged that literature In our long experience as an edi j4 Companion to the Summa, men, that it is no disgrace .to be
and art are combined in the maga tor, we have occasionally had to proved for us that his claim to unable to chin yourself 20 times
Thursday, July 13,1944
companionship with Thomas was or do 25. push-ups. The best way
zine and he gave this definition quote this law to some persons
no boastful courting o f a worth to reach the Biblical three score
o f literature and art! “ Anything who, because they could not force
while friend.
and ten is to yawn and reach for
that man utters is literature, ^o us to promote some crazy scheme
Soon afterwards, as if accept your slippers.
OFFICIAL! ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
matter what its quality. And ma o f theirs, took delight in sending
ing the challenge contained in his
Modem physiology has also laid
The Denver Catholic Remster merits our cordial approval. terial is art if it is pictorially piece after piece o f scurrilously own statement that “ at the outpresented.”
on the scale such a popular (so we
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
marked mail to us.
break
o
f
war
clerics
are
not
to
, .4s Mutt used to say to Jeff,
are told) routine rs standing by
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
This nation has a free press,
'twould be interesting if true. but freedom does not mean license. be put in glass cases and hidden your wide open window and doing
those of the Officia's of our Curia is hereby declared official.
in
^
m
b
-p
roof
cellars,
along
with
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the This would make the meanest It is not censorship or tyranny the windows o f the Ciathedral , . . deep breathing exercises. The 1944
scrawl or the basest utterance a when the post office interferes
authorities on old age contend
Archdiocese.
but they are expected to go into
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste In work o f literature and the most with an editor who refuses to fol the hardships, privations, and that the rate o f breathing is auto•matically regulated by nature, and
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register. obscene picture a svork o f art.
low the law and makes a nuisance
The postal law is quite clear. o f himself either by oW enity or dangers o f war much more gaily that such an exercise is a mere
’
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
In section 470, one o f several by stirring up national' dissension than other men . . . and should be dissipation o f energy without any
Jan. 29. 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
dealing with the sending o f ob in a manner prohibited by law. found wherever men are found— physical improvement. It may de
scene matter through the mails, We live under a republic, not an in front-line trenches, in the pre light you to exercise vigorously to
it says: “ Every obscene, lewd, or anarchy, and the American ideal carious privacy o f no man's land, recapture the spirit o f youth, but
lascivious, and every filthy book, o f freedom is an ordered freedom, on sinking ships, in shattered we are warned that we do it at a
pamphlet, picture, paper, letter, with the common good always cities— ” Father Farrell doffed his deadly price. In a survey made
writing, print, or other' publica kept in view.— Monsignor Matthew Dominican white for a navy chap among 38,269 college men by a
lain’ s blue and became a com celebrated insurance statistician, it
tion o f an indecent character . . . Smith.
panion to sailing men aboard the was determined that the pale, stu
hereby declared non-mailable
V.S.S. Yorktotrn.
matter and shall not be conveyed
dious honor men ontlived the
A young Denver wife recently famous athletes in nearly every
FROM JU L Y 17th to JU LY 25th Inch
in the mails or delivered from Feed Our Children,
received a leilei^ from Chaplajri
any post office or by any letter Beg Ravaged Nations
se. Some persons may point to
8 O’clock Each Evening
Farrell— a letter written a few days exceptional individuals who have
carrier.”
(By Millard F. Everett)
after her husband, assigned to the reached advanced old age, and who
(Check intention and mail to St. Leo's Church,
The United Stales mails are not
Delegates from four countries in Yorktoicn, had been killed in a always did what they wanted with
908 10th St., Denver, 4, Colo.)
open for all the sorts o f litera
ture and art Bromley seems to Europe occupied by the Nazis met pre-invasion raid on the Marshalls. little or no regard for health. But
PETITIONS
have in mind. There is here no with Secretary of Stale Cordell We consider the letter a classic it is unwise to chance it that you
question o f Puritanical censorship, Hull to beg that food be sent for Catholic handling o f a trying task. may be exceptional or phenomenal.
Employment............................... Good Health...........
but one of simple decency. Sec children in their countries. The It proves that Father Farrell still
Apart from heredity and en
Better Position........................ . Cure o f Disease......
ond class mail does not pay the nations represented are Belgium, retains his literary touch and— vironment, our experts tell us
Raisa-in Salary........................ . Cure o f Alcoholism
full cost o f the postal service given Norway, the Netherlands, and more important— his ability to hete that the next best assurance of
Grace of Good Confession____ Peace o f Mind........
in handling it. Publications could France. It is feared that another others view the fullness o f 1^ longevity is freedom from disease.
not exist except for the second winter o f war in Europe will bring and the emptiness o f strife in 16# It may safely be slated that those
Financial Aid..................... _..... Return to:
class privilege, which is really a the food situation to a critical light o f Catholic truths. Because who have escaped illness and dis
The Faith................... ..........
Success in Business..................
subsidy from the government, point. Already the younger gen there are many other wives whom ease up to the age o f 75 are likely
given for the sake o f public en eration is so hit by malnutrition war has made widows we believe to attain extreme old age. The
Sale of Property................... .
The Sacraments...................
lightenment. It is certainly not and attendant diseases that many the letter will bring strength and leading cause o f death in the
Success in Studies....................
Conversions..
the wish o f the public to have o f the yoiingslrrs may never attain joy to hearts other than the one United Stales is heart and circula
its
money subsidizing indecent lit the physical development o f nor to which it was addressed.
Catholic Boy Friend.................
Religious Vocation:
tory disease, and one o f the commal adults.
I/.S.S. Yorktoum,
erature.
monest types o f this disease is hy
Catholic Girl Friend.............
Priesthood............... ..............
Food
shipments,
such
as
those
Dear Mrs.
Naturally the post office has to
pertension. People w i t h
this
Happy Marriage........................
lb
Greece,
have
been
made
in
this
Sisterhood............................
Please accept my profound sym trouble die from congestive heart
be the judge. The law is clear in
Peace in the Home..___ _____
The Pope...„..............................
giving the post office the right to war, but pleas for relief to war- pathy in your loss o f your hus failure, and it cannot regularly be
determine what is and what is not stricken peoples have not been band and our shipmate. As the attributed to exercise, but angina
Gift of Purity......................... Spiritual Favor.......................
mailable matter. Not only obscene met adequately. Apparently, there priest o f the Yorktoten, I have been pectoris, another common malady,
Happy Death...........................
Love o f Neighbor.....................
printings, but also writings or pic has been fe-ar that the Nazis will anxious to write to you for rea has as its most characteristic pre
tures that lend to incite arson. confiscate the food or at least rob sons deeper than sympathy. For cedent a history o f violent exer
Souls in Purgatory...................
World Peace
the people o f an amount equal to sympathy is, after all, a helpless
the shipments, in addition to the comfort; while pride, joy, and posi, cise or physical exertion. Persons,
SPECIAL INTENTIONS
food they already plundered. Pro live help are solid companions for however, who do not think old age
ponents o f relief shipments, how a long, hard journey. And you have is the greatest good, can continue,
despite these profound medical
ever, advanced plans containing good reason for all o f these.
discoveries, to lead vigorous lives
elaborate precautions against the
Your husband must have loved and encompass twice as much in
misuse oE supplies.
you very much to keep himself as
According to the program now close to God as he did. In the a short s ^ n as others do who reach
the century mark.
Previous to the clergy retreat in suggested, the food would be sent seven months that I have been
on
neutral
Swedish
ships.
Vitamins,
St. Thoma.s’ seminary July 17 to
aboard this ship, he was at Mass
21, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will flour, powdered milk, and other and Holy CLommunion every day. Program Needed fo r
confer Confirmation in Holy Ghost essential foods are sought. With By that fact, his heart wag freer Returning Service Men
church, Denver, Sunday, July 16, out being over-optimistic, and real every day to love you more. The
WE AR£lVOW
izing that the toughest part o f the evening before he died, he at.
(By Rev. W. J. Canavan)
at 4 p.m.
war in Europe may lie ahead in
There is a growing awareness
Immediately following the re the next few months, we still have tended Mass and ! gave him Holy
treat, to be given for clergy of the reason to feel that Gen. Eisen Communion. I f we are never on the part o f social and recrea
archdiocese by Father Paul W?ld hower’s prediction that the war closer to each other than when we tional agencies that one of the
are one in the Body o f Christ, moat important problems now con
ron, Columban priest, the Arch
may be over this year can be ful you were never closer to your hus- fronting this nation is the return
bishop will offer Mass and officiate
filled. Fears o f unduly aiding the banti than during these past ing soldier. This nation cannot
at the profession of Magdalen nuns
Nazis and o f thus prolonging the
W ith Added Stock and Larger Selection o f
July 22 in the Convent of the Good war haye much less a foundation months at sea. Nor will you ever discharge its obligations to those
whopi it swept into the armed
be far from hiipShepherd.
than heretofore.
forces by paying them a few hun
Religious Articles
He
was
considered
one
o
f
the
The food production program in
dred dollars when they are dis
S'PE C I'A ’ L'IYI
the United States seems favorably best and most daring of our charged. Service in the military
fighter
pilots.
O
f
course,
he
would
E ^ Y ia B A m O S a iliH R Q M i advancing at present. Reports o f be with (^d'g love and yours in or naval personnel profoundly in
A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF STATUARY FROM
bumper wheat crop have been
fluences most o f those who experi
received and there is a large supply his heart. You will always be im ence it. They cannot return to
mensely
proud
to
be
the
mother
o
f
8 INCHES TO 5 FEET
o f cattle, although there may be
civilian life and take over where
[Jw D r.P .W F 0
some drop in certain other lines. his child; and to have such a story they left o ff. Physical, physiologi
Outweighing all the practical con- to hand on to the fruit.of your love cal, and cultural changes must
AfUimt. U » r Fr»tT, CtUrrlL
D n fn n a. Siftu*. K4«4*<h«,
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S F O R C H U R C H AND H O M E
sideration.s, however, is the appeal and his.
have their gradual way before the
H
m4 K*Um, E
H
uImm. IW
I t will, I think, temper your soldier, sailor, or marine can as
tiUitta. tfq t U r
o f charit2J^-'~To think o f millions
C bU rM t Anhntte. Ktoritia.
sorrow
to
know
that
you
surrender
■haaoutkiM. PrMUt4. (M tnk
o f ch ild i^ ill, stunted, and dying,
sume his old way o f living.
Hip. Lfir A Bwh PaNu.
to hear their cries for bread, to him to no less than the Mother
This is particularly true of
t f«rr»K)«clpiuI
Tharapp. Btp«4 Brewer#.
o
f
God.
Whatever
the
bitterness
see the memory-haunting photo
those who have seen battle, who
H##troek baw ta a tlM o ( iW
BI0p4, EUrtreela Tberapp f#r
graphs o f pitiful, wasted bodies— o f losing him, the short time you have been wounded in action, who
IntenwJ M y D l m ^ ' e s V w
pw&we. ^ a l y e i e . Vb a tn , ct«.
we do not understand how a Chris had him was well worth the risks, have seen their comrades die at
the worries, and the loss; five more
tian people could fail to answ
their side. These have discovered
220 m u
1551 VUTM ST.
years, or 55 would not be enough a new set of values: they cannot
T .\.
(MMi I h l i
the call.
to exhaust that love— that is what enter into the seemingly thought'
heaven is for, to answer our de
less existence o f many civilian as
For Reasons Deeper
mands for endless love. Short
sociates. The mental outlook o f
your
life
with
him
was,
it
was
Than Mere Sympathy
such a returning service man is
priceless;
be
thankful
for
that,
and
(Rev. Maurice E. Reardony
far different from that o f those
Our first acqifaintance with the remember the whole length of who stay on what has been termed
bit uncomfortable. heaven is before you.
man was
the “ home front.'"
There we were, one o f six deacons -.Mass is said constantly aboard
The government is doing a fine
the
Yorktoicn
for
the
men
and
o f the speculative course o f Mt.
job o f placing these veterans of
their
loved
ones.
Hundreds
o
f
shipSt. Mary’s seminary, Norwood, O.,
World war II in emplojTnenl. It
being nsed by the learned Thomist males are receiving Holy Com is also offering educational oppbrmunion for the same intentions. tunities to those who so desire.
As long as 1 live there will be
But this is not enough. Nor is it
place in my daily Masses for my sufficient to set up recreational
boys o f the Yorktown and those clubs for these men, which is the
close to them. By your own prayers present aim o f several well-inten
you can reach across death to Jack, tioned agencies.
and across oceans to us, his shipThe program for rehabilitating
males. But perhaps it is loo much
the returning service man to a
to ask you for help who feel so
civilian existence calls for a com
much in need of help.
bination o f religious, educational,
I siitcerely hope the splendid
recreational, and cultural programs
courage o f Jack will find its echo
in your own life, that your pride that will occupy much o f the free
in him and your joy in the price time o f those who are discharged
less life he gave you will mellow from military service. The agen
cies o f the Church could well adopt
your sorrow, and that your prayers
( S t . John’s Parish, Denver)
will bring us all as safely to oui such a program as an official pres
S. Sgt. Paul E. Quirk, 28, gunner only home. May God bless you ent and post-war activity. The
Knights o f Columbus educational'
on a Flying Fortress, has been and His Mother comfort you.
endeavor for veterans o f World
missing since a raid over France
Sincerely in Christ,
I was good insofar as it
on June 22, the War department
R. A. W. Farrell, USNR, war
went. Th^ program o f the National
Because of forealghted buyinz. we have
has informed his sister, Mrs. Car!
Catholic Chaplain
' ' SerVice in the
Catholic Community
ready for you now an advance collection
Dismant o f 1816 Dahlia street.
V.S.S. Yorktoun.
present conflict is excellent for
of truly beantifoi furs. Freah-catch pelta.
Sgt. Quirk, whose parents died
the service personnel. But both
lS4t ityltnz, superb workmanship. Our
when he was a child, was g;raduagencies must be planning now,
notably complete collection ineindea luxury
ated from St. John’s school and Ripe Old Age in
together with such groups as the
as well as budget furs. Whatever the
Regia college, ^nd attended the A Rocking Chair
National
G>uncil
of
Catholic
Colorado School o f Mines. Before
price yon pay, our label ii the hallmark
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
Women and its affiliates, the St.
of traditional ouality, enduring beauty.
entering the air force three years
Dr. Stephen N. Tager Ims just
ago, he was engaged in mining. He come to the rescue o f those who Vincent de Paul society, the. Cath
Deferred Faynesta Arranged
was bom in Victor, Colo.
contend that the best way to rea^ olic Daughters o f America, and
others, to unite in a far-seeing
Because
o
f
the
clergy
retreat
old age is not to exercise but to
Dyad
next week there will be only one buy a rocking chair. Among oth and constructive program that will
Pony
weekday Mass in St. John’s church ers he quotes Donald M. Nelson, satisfy all the n^^s o f the return
from Tuesday until Saturday. This who, at 55 years, carries on a hea>7 ing service man. The prestige of
Dyed
the Church, already high b ^ u s e
Mass will be offered at 8 o’clock.
Skunk
schedule in Washington. Mr. Nel
The Holy Hour for men in the son is quoted as having said: “ The o f its work in the present war, will
armed forces will be held Friday only exercise I lake is being a pall be immeasurably strengthened if
F oreat Mink Blend
evening at 7:30. The Holy Hour is bearer for my friends who always Catholic organizations will plan
North. Musk- J 2 8 0
rat Backs
being held weekly for the cause of exercised to keep in good condi no'w for the day when “ GI Joe” will
a speedy and just peace, and for tion.” Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, the come marching home.
Iran
the welfare of members of the progressive president o f the Uni
Lamb
parish who are in the services.
versity o f
Chicago, declared!
Bonita Lucy, daughter o f Mr. “ When I feel the urge to take ex
Maura Dyed
JggQ
and Mrs. Linus Dreiling, was bap ercise I sit down in an easy chair
Alaaka Seal
tized Sunday by Father John P. and put my feet on a stool until
i t % Tax Extra
Motan. Sponsors were Mr. and the craving leaves me.”
Mrs. Elmer Conway.
Still another and less extreme
SPRUCE 2671
The Tekakwitha circle members advocate o f a theory o f how to at
BE8 . PH ONE I 8 FBDCE IM l
were the guests o f Mrs.- Homer J. tain longevity is Dr. Peter Slein1 2 ^ SOUTH PEARL ST.
Owen on Friday at the Denver crohn. It is his opinion that “ the
Country club.
man who sleeps eight hours every
Parishioners who have Uems of night; who takes a 15 to 30 minute
interest that they would like to nap after lunch, who keeps his
SPECIAL BATES TO BOLDIEBS
1616 StiHit Street
have appear in the parish notes in weight down to normal by regu
LOWEST PRICES IN THE
the Denver Catholic Register on la t e diet, who limits his exercise
c m ON STORAGE
Thursday should send or bring to gardening or a two-mile walk
them to the rectory no later than daily, who sensibly partakes of
Tuesday •venisf.
,spom and vh o practicca tha habit YOU pay only s o *- a room a mouth

I ANNUAL NOVENA TO ST. ANNE ii

Engagements of
Archbishop Given

N - ' io .'iiau S a n k

*7 ‘■■i

to follow when
you borrow.
DON'T
less a loan can help you
out of a financial
culty or save or make
you money.
DO . . . figure how much
you want before you
make your loan appli■cation, so you won't pay
interest on unneeded
money.

DO . . . plan to pay—
then pay' by plan—so
that your debt will be
cleaned up at the end
of a fixed period.
. . . pay me
than standard banking
rates, and compute th?
interest cost before the
loan is closed.
DO . . . check carefully
the reputation and char
acter of the lending in
stitution.
EXD . . . bear in mind the
advantages of buildin,
your credit with a Ban
that can meet your credit
needs TOMORROW as
well as^ODAY.
DON'T . . . hesitate to
call on the American
National Bank of Den
ver to discuss freely and
confidentially your aedit
requirements when you
or your business need
funds for any purpose.
Make This YOUR
Bank!

The

"

Am erican National
^atiK Of DENVER

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

FRANK mCHHOP
''''tiM m

ADOLPH KUNSMILLEB
Vice Pn«iae8l ana CmUw

G L A N D DI SEASES

A . I*. W

I ' l i n t f ii

a g .x ei i

Goons

(o.

h a m ilto n ’ s

1945

SgL Paul Quirk,
St. John’s Graii
Missing in Action

cfjNVESTMENT ( ^ R S

.$140

$190

$370

O

Moving and Storage

h a m ilto n ’ s

L

MAin 5314

F . J . K lR C H H O F
C O iN S T R lJ C T I O N C o .

BUILDERS
W e Appreciate Your Patronage
Denver, Colo.

708 Lawrence St.

ESTABUSHED SINCE 190S

The American Fixture Co;
H*nafaetiiren of

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNI'niRE
BAR, AND STORE FKTURES
-

Millwork of All Kinds

FRANK KlRCHHOF

123Z AR.APAHOE ST.
DENVER. COLO.

Al. Bennett
Men’s Clothing Dept.
S ociety Brand &
B rayton C loth es

The

m nv

Co.

2ND FLOOR

■ MUNICIPAL and
CORPORATION BONDS
PREFERRED and
COMMON STOCKS
We specialize iri securities of this area.
We invite your inquiries.

Sullivan & Company
Security Building

Phone TAbor 4264
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p u e i i k ECONOMICS PROF FROM REGIS Purple
NOW SERVING AT FT. WARREN

M

League Boys Are
On Legion Nines

Heart Is
Awarded Durango
Womans Brotlier

Home After 30
European Forays

Solemn JULY Novena
in honor of

ST. JUDE THADDEUS

for
The Rev. Edward H, Winter- attend the chaplains’ school in
committee o f the Denver Junior
galen, S.J., instructor in economics field training, Chaplain Robert
(Chamber of Commerce, assisted by
VICTORY AND PEACE
and geography in RegLs college, is Bryant, S.J., a Southern province
the playground department of the
serving as acting chaplain in the Jesuit, spent two days in Regis.
Denver schools, for your joy, en
Fort Warren army base, Chey Recently he haa been based in
tertainment, and recreation.
SHRINE OF 8T. JUDI mADDEUS
enne, Wyo. The present assign Camp Phillips, Salina, Kans. Be
Following are the playgrounds
DOMINICAN PATRKR8
ment
began
last
week
and
will
con
where the preliminaries will be
fore receiving his commission last
Saint
Ploi
Charch. IfH 8. AihUnA
tinue until the shortage o f Cath summer. Father B ryan t' spent
played, and the rules; participants
under the age of 11 years.
(St. Jamet’ Pariah, Denvar)
Aetna*. Chicaro I , lU.
olic chaplains at the base ends. .seven years in Tampa, Fla.
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
The preliminary rounds of the are to play in the school or park
Former Parochial league base
S. Sgt. Bob Plunkett, son o f Mr. In recent months Father WinterBetcini Wedneadar, July I2tb
ball players o f Denver are among tourney will be on Thursday, Fri nearest their home,s:
Two Rockhurst college Jesuits, ish)— Mrs. Herbert McGregor has
and Mrs. J. R. Plunkett, is home
District
1—
Uaivariity
Park
plavEnda Thunday, July 2Tth
the many shining stars in the cur day, and Saturday, July 20, 21, and crouod, Llncein and Sharman acheoia, on furlough. Sgt. Plunkett com galen haa been assisting fre the Rev. Vincent J. Ward, S.J., and received word that the Purple
rent American Legion, class A, 22, at all 45 summer playgrounds. Waahinaton park and Platta park piay pleted 30 missions over Germany quently in various Colorado army the Rev. Fredrick J. Monaghan,
Heart hsn been awarded posthu
bases.
loop, which is entering the home To enter the contest, all you have Sroundt.
S.J., are spending several weeks in
as tail gunner while stationed in
Diatrict
S—
Falnnant,
Valvarda,
and
NOVENA EXERCISES
mously to her brother, Donald M.
The
three
recently
ordained
to
do
is
to
go
to
the
school
or
park
stretch.
He has received the Colorado Jesuits, the Rev, Philip Regis. Father IVard is an instruc
Elmwood achoela, and Dallay and Uncoln England.
10:00 A.M.—Hitb Maaa and Sennon
The indications ar» that the playground (listed below) and«gct parka.
MacNaughton,
chief
yeoman
in
tor
in
Latin
and
religion,
and
Fa
Distinguished Flying cross, the T. Derrig, S.J.; the Rev. Thoma.s
Diatricl 3— Evana, Dora Moora, Emarformer Catholic high school play in the ring. The winners at each
ther Monaghan, in English and the navy. He was on the destroyer, 12;1Q Noon—Low Mail, Novtna PrayAir medal, and three Oak Leaf
era
Kelly, S..T.; and the Rev. Carl Latin in Rockhurst.
ers will continue to give an ex- playground will play in their re aoD, Bromwall, Ellaworth, and Stack clusters.
achoola,
and
Alamo
park.
USS Peary, when it was bombed
S:I5 P.M.-^Novena
ConfarM.
Reinert,
S.J.,
are
now
stationed
c’ellent accounting of themselves spective districts, of which there
Diatrict 4— City park plwtrounda,
Henry C. Kremp, aviation me
Former Student Visits
in Manila harbor Dec. 8,.1941, and
in the remaining weeks of play, as are eight, on either Monday, July Sladman, Park Hiil, Smiley, Montclair, chanic first class, son o f Mr. and in Regis college. They will re
6:80 P.M.—Special Serriee for WorkLt. Robert V. Magor o f the he was reported missing after that
they have in the first six weeks. 24, or Tuesday, July 25, depending Teller, Celutnbine, and Wyman achoola. Mrs. Henry Kremp, is also home main for the summer, after which
inz People
Diatrict 8— Curtia park playfround,
they will return to St. Marys, navy, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W.
A recent survey o f the league on the district in which they are lo 24th
8:00 P.M.—Novana Praytn, Spedal
action.
atreet achoel, Ebert, Whittier, on leave.
Kans., to complete their theologi Magor o f .3794 Franklin street,
personnel reveals the extent to cated.
Sermon
Mitchell, and Wyatt achoola^
Capt. and Mrs. Vincent Connor cal studies. In the meantime they
Mrs. John Hedderman has as Preacher: Rev. Leo M. Shea. O.P.,
Districts one, two, three, and
Diatrict S— Giobeville and Barkeiay
visited in Regis on his leave. A
which the “ parokes” are partici
are
guests
at
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
S.T.Lr., Ph.D., River Foreit, Ullnola
will assist in the supply duties of graduate and class valedictorian her guests her mother, Mrs.
four will hold their tourneys on achoola, Chaffee, Columbut, and Rocky
pating in the summer program.
Connor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. local Jesuits in the Denver area.
Mountain playyrounda.
Mary Quinn, and
Mr. and Petition* Received at all Timee—Teleo
f
Regi.s_
in
1941,
Lt.
Magor
TePlaying for Kansas City Life, July 24 at Washington park play
Diatrict 7— Highiandt, Jalferaon. and M. J. McDermott.
phona'Canal 0078.
Mrs. Cecil Trussell and daughter,
Another Regis resident for the
which at this writing appears to grounds, Elmwood, Dora Moore, Sloan’a Lake playgrounda, and Aahland
The Rev. Chrysostom Cooms, summer is the Chicago province ceived his commission as ensign Beverly Ann. The visitors are from Rav. Edward L. Haahea, O.P., S.T.Lr.,
Nov.
14,
1942,
after
attending
the
have the title on ice, are Bill and Teller schools. The remaining achool.
Director.
Diatrict 8— Barnum, Eagleton, and O.S.B., is the guest o f Mr. and Jesuit, John P. Rowland, S.J., who
naval training school in North Miami, Ariz., and plan to stay two
Schneider o f Holy Family parish, four districts will play their tour Colfax achoola, and Bamum park play Mrs. Frank Brenner.
weeks,
Mrs.
Hedderman
and
Mrs.
last
year
completed
his
first
year
neys
on
Tuesday,
July
25,
at
Ebert
western university. During the
his teammates, Rip Gioso and
grounda.
Lt. Joseph Pitts, brother o f
The official marble rules fo l Mrs. J. R. Cullen, is home on o f t h e o l o g y in the Chicago past two years he has seen much Trussell are sisters.
Skip Hallinan, and Joe YannaCito and Eagleton schools, and Chaffee
Capt. and Mrs. John Duggan
province theologate at West Ba naval action as a deck officer. He
o f Regis high. St. Joseph’s pride and Jefferson parks. Each dis low:
1. Tha tournament ahall bn divided leave.
den, Ind.
has engaged in four major naval announce the birth of a daughter
and joy, Johnny Duffic^ is the trict champion and runnerup in
Lt.
Joseph
Agan
was
home
re
into two claaaect Ciaaa A— All conHand Engraved
Two visiting Jesuits spent a day battles.
on June 22 in Fort Huachuca,
mainstay of the strong West Old- both classes. A and B, will receive teatanu.
12 to 15 y«ara;~ ciaaa B— cently for a weekend.
Ariz., where Capt. Duggan has
in Regis en route to destinations
Timers’ nine. To date, Dufficy has engraved riobons, and the right to All conteatanta, It ytara and under.
Miraculous
or Cruciform
The
Rev.
Emmanuel
T.
Sando
James Reddick, with the navy in other parts o f the United States.
fanned an even 100 batters in six play in the City-Wide finals, to be Age of conteatanta to be determined aa
val, S.J., librarian of Regis, is fol been stationed for the past year.
Medal
V-12,
was
home
on
leave
from
of
July
28.
1M4.
Chaplain James L. Harley, S.J., a lowing a busy summer lecture
games. The Bulldog right-hander heW probably Saturday afternoon,
Miss Mary O'Rourke is here
2. All ciaaa A gamea are to be played Notre Dame.
^
wilh
member o f the Maryland province schedule. Some o f his current a.v from San Pedro, Calif., to spend
has won five and lost one game July 29, at the City park softball in a circle 10 feet In diameter. All
Peter O’Shea, father of Mrs of the Society o f Jesus, is a newly
Sterling Silver Nerkchain
ciaaa B gamea are to be played in
•The Denver Elks’ team is largely field.
her
vacation
with
her
brother,
signmenta
include
lectures
and
The champions of both classes circle eight feat in diameter. Linae ahall Hugh Mahon, is a patient in a appointed chaplain to Camp Carson. conferences in Maryniount college, Judge J. B. O’Rourke, and family.
the old SL Francis’ high lineup,
draw through the circle to form a croaa, local hospital.
He recently completed his train
reinforced by a few boy.s from will each receive a gold-plated en with playing marblea placed on line
Frank R. Gabbe announced his
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Halpin ing in the chaplains’ achool at Har Salina, Kans.; Mercy Junior col
graved
loving
cup.
The
second
South high. The Elks depend
three inchea apart.
are the parents o f a boy, bom in vard university. The other visitor lege, Cedar Rapids, la.; Clarke col retirement from the Denver and
3.
Conteatanta
muat
have
four
marblea
place
winners
of
both
classes
will
upon the reliable port-side flipper
lege, Dubuque, la.; Mt. St. Francis, Rio Grande railroad, with which he
glaaa, H inch in diameter. Shooter Mercy hospital.
was the Rev. Richard Green, S.J., Dubuque; Preparatory seminary, had been employed for the past
o f Bob Garland. With Garland receive $2 in war stamps; third of
may be from Vi to Vt inch. No ateela
A
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
a Chicago province Jesuit. At the St. Paul, Minn.; St. Catherine’s 44 years.
are Mulvihill, Stromsoe, and Don- place winners, each $1 in war allowed.
4. Only alx playera may play in one for Wilfred Davis, who lo.st his request of Bishop Charles F. College and Diocesan Teachers’
novan of St. Francis’ and Bob stamps; and fourth place, each 50
life
in
the
invasion
of
Fiance.
He
Miss Helen Covington o f Grand
in ftnala, only two playera to a
Buddy! be is en route to San Diego,
Sunderland o f Regis high. An cents in war stamps. There will ring,
ring,
was the brother of John A. Davis. Calif., where he is to do auxiliary college, St. Paul; Viterbo college, Junction is spending a week with
other Fransalian, First Baseman be prizes for all the other families
8. One conteatant placea four playing
Recent Baptisms included those chaplain’s duties during the sum La Crosse, Wise.; and College of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
marblea in ring and othera place three.
Berardini of the South Old- in both classes. You cannot lose.
St. Benedict, St.. Jo.seph, ,Minn.
o f Steven Doyle, infant son of Mr. mer.
Avery Hosner,' in Durango.
Playera
lag
for
turn
and
play
in
turn.
The
Marble
tournament
is
being
Timers, is playing brilliant ball.
A visitor in Regis is the Rev.
6.
One
point
ia
given
for
aach
marble
and
Mrs.
Allen
T.
Shelly,
Edward
Miss Marie Matlcy is spending
The Very Rev. John J, Flana
Heit o f R e^s high and McNeills sponsored by the Youth Welfare driven fropi ring.
J. Doyle, Jr., and Elizabeth E. Mc gan, S.J., president o f I^egis, and Francis Keenoy, S.J., brother o f her vacation with relatives in Dur
o f St. Joseph's are with the Forty
7. Group of alx playera ahall play
the
Rev.
Louis
T.
Keenoy,
S.J.,
ango. A former teacher in Dur
three gamea. Conteatant with moat Nulty as sponsors; and James the Very Rev. George C, Tolman,
and Eight team. KFEL has Don
pointa in three gamea ia winner.
In Peter, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. C.M., president o f St. Thomas professor of chemistry and mathe ango, she now teaches in Los An
Brumgart o f St. Joseph’s and
case of tie, one more game ahall be James E. Gaddis, Cpl. Francis
seminary, Denver, spent two days matics. Father Keenoy is instruc geles, Calif.
Welsh, Glivar, and Jaramillo of
piayed.
tor in mathematics and chemistry
8. All ahota mode with knucklea on the Bonner and Elizabeth Fiola as in Las Animas on a business trip
the Annunciation high. The Bank
in Rockhurst college, Kansas City,
ground. No hunching, amoothing of sponsors.
En
route
to
Camp
Carson
to
ers’ Union Life lists a lineup that
"*
ground, walking through ring, or re
Mo. He is a former instructor in M t. Carmel Feast to
Cpl. Robert Lammerman o f the
No. 87
Ne. 67; f
includes Joe Utard, Bruce Mcmoving obataclaa without permlaaion of marines is home on furlough.
Regis. He came to Denver to at
Be
Kept
at
University
referee. One point penalty for each
Lellan, Fred Mills, Frank Roberts,
We can now offer you our new Ster
tend the funeral o f Harry T. No
The Ave Maria circle will meet
violation.
and Jim Daugherty of the Cathe
ling Silver Miraculous Hand Engraved
lan, who produced the defrosting
8. Lagging done before game with in the home o f Mrs. P. R. Galla
Washington
D.
C.—
More
than
dral high team, and Guy Gibbs
abooter to be uaed in game.
Medal with an 18 inch Sterling Silver
fluid invented by the Fathers Kee
her, 6111 Montview Blvd., on
and'George Minot o f Regis high.
10. Conteatant ahoota aa long aa be
2,000 priests, religious, and laity Neckchain, at a new low price.
noy.
July
19.
The
circle
will
welcome
Miss
Isabel
Quinlivan,
daughter
drivea
a
marble
from
ring
and
hie
abooter
Minot and Gibbs, incidentally,
reooaina in circle. Shota in ring muat be
In Denver over the past week from the summer session o f the Also our popular Cruciform Sterling
form a promising battery. Both o f Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Quinlivan, made from where ahooter Ilea. Liner* two new members, Mrs. Carlon T.
Sills
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Lytle.
end
were Joseph L. Hebert, S.J., Catholic University o f America will Silver Hand Engraved Medal with a
have just completed their fresh and Milton Charles Freeman, sig are in.
Mrs. Sarah Wright is a patient
and
Brother Eugene L. Jennings, gather in the National^ Shrine o f heavy 24 inch Sterling Silver Neck11. AU marblea will be returned to
man year in Regis high school and nalman first class, son of Mrs.
Miss Catherine Maloney, promi
chain. Order one or both now. 'ITiey
in
a
local
hospital.
their ownera after each game.
S.J.,
o f St. Francis’ Indian mis
Catherine
Freeman,
will
be
mar
each has two more seasons of
nent in Catholic club circles of
the Immaculate Conception July are individually boxed in a very at
12. The city la to be divided into
Ens.
Harold
Vieau
and
Mrs.
A,
sion,
St.
Francis,
S.
Dak.
They
ried
Friday
morning
in
St.
PhiloLegion ball. Minot, a diminutive
Denver, and past president of the
eight diatricta.
16 to celebrate the Feast o f .Our tractive gift box.
13. Preliminariea are to bo played at E. Vieau are the guests o f Mr. Colorado State Federation of Busi were in Denver as business repre
left-hander with plenty of base mena’s church, Denver. The Rt.
and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Vieau,
Price $2.50 each
Lady
of Mount Carmel. The cele
sentatives
of
the
mission.
Mr.
He
playground on July 20, 21, and 22.
ball savvy, has won two o f his Rev. William M. Higgins will of each
Diatrict tournaiaent to be held July 24
The Rev. Richafd Cullinan, S.S., ness Women’s Clubs, wSs voted bert, a graduate of the Sacred bration o f Solemn Mass will be
Send
remittance with order.
four starts without relief. In his ficiate. Attendants will be Mr. and 2S. Finale at City park Saturday
visited his brother, J. R. Cullinan state delegate to the federation’s Heart high school, is the son of preceded by a procession from the
two losses, he gave the batters and Mrs. Charles Lee, brother-in- afternoon, July 20.
national
convention
in
New
York
No. CO.D.’s
o f this parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hebert, 3524 campus to the shrine, during which
14. Each diatrict will chooae a cham
from the K. C. Life and the Den law and sister o f the bridegroom.
city July 12 to 19.
Sacred
Heart
devotions
are
held
the
Rosary
will
be
recited
and
RELIGIOUS
SUPPLY CENTER
York,
Denver.
pion,
a
runner-up,
and
aa
alternate
for
Two
of
Miss
Quinlivan’s
brothers
ver Elks, plenty o f trouble. His
Miss Maloney is on the staff of
ciaaa A and for ciaaa B.
every Friday evening at 7;45.
hymns to Mary sung.
D«pt.
R
AtU«boro* Ma m .
Several
former
Regis
college
battery, mate, Gibbs, has displayed will be present in the sanctuary.
the USO club operated by the Na
a great a m , and has nipped plenty One of tnese, Howard, is a theology
tional Catholic Community Service students now in the service visited
Second Lt. George
o f opposing baserunners oiT the student at St. Thomas’ seminary.
at 1576 Grant. A brother, the Rev. in Regis.
Would You tik e
Both Miss Quinlivan and Mr,
bag. Last Sunday, July 9, Gibbs
David Maloney, is stationed in the Hunter, a student in 1940-1942,
cracked out a homer with two Freeman were employed by the
Denver Chancery. Two o t h e r was recently commissioned as a
aboard to pull the Bankers out of Register. Miss Quinlivan was in
brothers are officers in the armed pilot in the army air forces. His
the advertising department and
a tough spot.
forces and a sister is a nurse of latest assignment was to the air
Mr. Freenjan was an apprentice
base in Rock Springs, Wyo. L t
ficer.
printer before enlisting in the
Hunter plans to be married shortly
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
Remembered in
(St, Catheriae’f Pariah, Danver) another $26 bond to Rosa Pelz
\
to Miss Betty Demoulin o f Denver,
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your navy.
The
war
bond
drive
for
the
3744
Bryant.
The
prospective
bride
was
grad
He
is
scheduled
to
report
to
the
Future.
The parish realized $6,800 in
uated from the Cathedral high benefit o f St. Catherine’s parish
sir base in Baton Rouge, La., for
school. Signalman Freeman at came to a slose Sunday evening war bonds at maturity value from
advanced training.
In Our Monastery Chapel for the Duration of the War?
in
the
parish^all
with
^
e
award
this drive. William Nelson was
Missionaries Of ’The Sacred Heart tended Regis high school.
Oliver Haefner, a freshman in
Simply send in his name and we will gladly include him in
After a short wedding trip, the ing of war hoi^s. The $500 bond executive chairman, assisted b;
Novitiate o f the Lay Brothers
went to Jo8ephm«J^O5r^4901 De Herbert Woodend, Mrs. Josepl
the college last year, is now a stu
this Novena. A small offering is welcome but not necessary.
(Holy Family Pariah, Denvar)
Homs Missions and, after the war, re couple will reside at Mr. Free catur; $100 bond toyDan Mcdent in tne navy V-12 program in
Schmittling, and Mrs. M. £
building of foreign Missions require man’s station.
Lt. Regis C. Ginn of the sir Kansas State Teachers’ college
WrUe: SACRED HEART MONASTERY
Enery, 4885 Irving; $50 bond to Cooke. Tom Morrow acted as sec
many young men of courage and saorlflee. Be .one of them. W rite to: Father
J. E. McWilliams, 4834 Federal retary. Father DeLisle Lemieux forces has gone overseas. Lt. Ginn He is a graduate of Regis high
HALES CORN-ERS, WISCONSIN
THANKS
PUBLISHED
is a graduate of the Holv Cross
John DIckt, M.8.C., 7tS Batavia A ve 
A reader wiehee to ezpreaa boulevard; $25 bond to John pastor, extended l|is thanks to the high school and attended Regis school.
nue, Geneva, III.
thanka for favori received from Simon, 2725 W. 32nd avenue; and officers and committeemen for college. He received his commis
their work.
the Holy Family and the aainta,
Recent Baptisms include those sion as a navigator in Hondo, Tex.,
Most Holy Trinity Fathers eapecially St, Jude, the Little
of
Edward Carter, infant son of April 8. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
offer to young men end boya a chance to Flower, and Bleated Martin de
Mr.
and Mrs. £ . C. Donnelly, spon J. B. Ginn of 4200 Stuart street,
etudy for the Order. Lack of fnnda no im Porret.
sors,
Delbert and Diela Nieslen; recently visited him in Kearney,
pediment. Applicanla for the brotherhood
Robert
James, infant son of Mr. Nebr.
OUR COLORED MISSIONS
oleo accepted.
Bernard R. Warner, apprentice
and .Mrs. J. E. Wilson, sponBoi:s,
NEED PRIESTS a BROTHERS
Would yoa Ilka ta
Or a on a a ora tt
For Farther Information. Write to
Frances and Joseph Famiilaro; seaman, who is in training in Farbaa prieti—trainyon r Ufa aa a
Very Her.- Father Prorinclal, O.SS.T., ■ ing man for tba
Patricia Ann, infant daughter of ragut. Ida., has returned after
LAY BROTHER
Maj. Gen. John F, Curry, for Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Miller, spon spending a leave with his parents,
Barred Heart Monaatery, Park Belghte
miiaionat or ba a
balping tba
more than two years commanding
Biatiaoary gonr.
pricsta. aiptrially
Arenne, PlketTilla (Balt.-S), Maryland
sors, William L. Martin and Dor- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Warner, 3420
general of the army air forces thoy K. Lypns; Hazel Mae, in- Meade street.
m UT
In tha otiaatono.
Snparior
western technical training com
Good uill is the inclination to buy again and again
fant daugr
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs
n r « ; i . A d’n • Fatban of St. Edmnnd.
WODLD
I I T rile lU* Randolph, Vonnont mand in Denver, has left for an G. E . Eth:rids sponsors, Peter
unannounced overseas assimment.
•> something we like; to return to where we’ve
TOD LIKB
M. Willis and Eunice Willis; Mary
Gen. Curry had helped to plan and
to dedicata yonr Ufa antlrely ta tha
Ellen, infant daughter of Mr. and
been well treated. It applies to everything and everybody.
terrlce of tha Sacred Heart aa
execute the amazing growth of the
Mrs. 0 , C. Finder, sponsors, Fran
A Religiont Lay Brother?
air force trainii^ program since
We keep on patronizing certain stores. We go time
ces M. Smith and Ralph J. Benzie;
Ont Brothcra do not teach, but help m
the outbreak of World war II. His and a recent convert to the
Priecte by their prayeri end manrnei
National rata 26e per word per isiua; mini headquarters in Denver were the
work In onr echoole and on tha mMone.
after time to the same hotel, restaurant or barber. We buy
mum 12 wordi. If four or more consccutiTt center of the vast training program Church, June Viola Speciale, spon
Their life ie the bidden life af 8L Joe.
sor, Mrs. Floren De Salvo.
iainca ai« nood, tba rata ia 20e per word per
rpb at Naiaretli. eloet ta tha Heart at
the same newspaper day after day. We have
ioauc. Paymbnt most aeeompany all ordtro. for army aviators in the western
Jeeni. For informatina write i
Mrs. W'illiam T, Rochd, Jr., and
Ada recoivod on Monday will appear in the half of the United States. Trained
Sacred Heart Miuion Bonsai
a favorite brand of cigarettes. These preferences
iiiuo printed for tba following w m Ic. tSao under his command were thousands daughter, Harriet Blan^e of this
8U. Mario. lU.
parish, left recently for Toledo, 0 .,
your local Regiater for local ratm.)
Vineland.— The monthly meeting
of airplane mechanics, armorers,
are the result of good will. Without them no one
where they will reside with the
photographers, meteorologists, ma C. W. McNamara family, S. S ^ . of the Altar and Rosary society of
EDUCATIONAL
could stay in business unless he had a monopoly
QUALIFY. EARN UP TO SlOO WEEKLY, chinists, clerks, and scores of Roche is now stationed in India. St. Therese’s parish was held
Thursday in the nome of Mrs. Sam
ntw. uncrowdod profoasion, moot bl-claoi highly specialized technicians.
Joseph
R.
Grout,
son
of
Mr.
and need not care whether his customers liked
poopit, travai. Earn up to II bonrty tparo
Gen. Curry was bom in New and Mrs. Harry Grout of this par Vinci, Jr., with Mrs. Sam Vinci,
time, own home. Teot leooon, detalla froa.
No^tudlet, No Taltioo lUqulr«d
Sr.,
and
Mrs.
Ben
Vinci
assisting.
York in 1886 and was graduated ish, was commissioned a second
him or not—then thejf would have to go
Aiga. Box 1150.A. Joplin, Mo.
Join our active and contempUtiie Society
Present were Mmes. Sam Colian,
from West Point in 1908. He was lieutenant and received his navi
K you «'iiN to contecrate younra to God as a
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
to him, for there would be no One else.
a pilot in the first World war, gator’s wings July 3 in Selman Henry Mauro, C. L. Thompson, Joe
Lay Brotber. do-oting your lift to prayer and
wo^ in the peace and <}uiet of the nMmaatery.
MAKE UP to S25-S35 WEEK aa a Traioad and as a lieutenant colonel was Field, Monroe, La. He was an Weber, Felix Thomas, Joe Losavio,
Trade-mark* are what m'ake good will effective,
If you know a trade, place It In the tervice
Practical Nune. Learn quickly at homa. chief of staff for the air service honor student out of 350 men. Frank Mauro, Louis Mauro, and
of God! If you are not tkiUod in a trade, we
Booklet Free. Chicago School of Nutting. of the Second army in France. He
the Hostesses.
His
brother
is
with
the
engineer
because they make choice possible. There can
'thali be gUd to teach you one. Deiebp what
Dept R-7, Chicago.
was promoted to the rank of brig corps somewhere in the Pacific. ^
The next meeting will be held
it
in ^*ou for Cod'* Cautel A»k for infor*
mation indKatiof your age. Addrem:___________
|:e no choice unless there are things to
adier general in October, 1940, and
PHOTO FINISHING
Francis R. Clark, seaman first Aug. 3 in the home of Mrs. Joseph
became a major general the next class with the coast guard, is back C. Weber.
V IR T tC V . FATHER F R 0 V I I6 IA U
auuii i or TMs onnn aanot
QUICK PHOTO SERVICE. Low Prieao,
choose between. That means more than one. A
gr. Kimitt. w*’^***^***______
Guaranteed Wofk. Roll developed with 8 month.
on active duty after a short leave
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pullaro
printa and two Alargementi, or 16 prints
Gen. Curry, his wife, and two with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. are the parents of a girl boVn
trade-mark distinguishea one from the other. The fact that
—25c. Bargain reprint!; oend for quantity
price lilt. FINERFOTOS, Drawer G-898. daughters, have been prominent in Frank s. Clark, 2653 W. 37th ave- July 6 in a Pueblo hospital.
trade-mark* are uaed show* that, there is rompeDenver social circles. The family nue.
Mrs. Antonia Corte.se died in a
Mlnnoapolla, Minn.
ST. JOSEPH’ S COLLEGE
has attended Mass in the Cathe
Pueblo hospital July 6.
tition and that someone take* pride in what he has to
AT LAST! ROLL DEVELOPED. ALL
T.‘ Sgt. Sam C. Corsentino, son
and M^ITARY ACADEMY YOUR onapohota head colored at baao^ul dral. Gefi. Curry did much to pro
mote
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between
the
civilian
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corsen
ai actual color pbotograpby, S5c, Hand,
HAYS, I colored reprinti 4o each— 12 for 46c, and military population of Denver.
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Janaarilla,
10,
KANSAS
reported missing in action over
Witeontin.
Yugoslavia since June 24. He was
AMreditad
SITUATION WANTED
The Regis ruild will hold a card a graduate of Lakeside Vineland
Junior
high school.
Doctor of Letter*, Sub Maior, Ednealion—
Collega
party Thursday, July 20, in the
Deiiret petition as Dioccean O ireAor of
The Rev. Paul Belloni has re
and
Catholic
Charities
annex,
E.
17th
Education
and
C.Y.O.
Activitiet.
Single,
Btnior
quested all members of the parish
4 F U. Avallatalt August first. Excellent
avenue and Grant street, Denver.
High
Epiicoptl and Clerical Refereneet. Inquira
School
Fathar John R. O’Nail,
A dessert luncheon will be served who possess keys to the church to
Box 67, Denver Register,
C.S.C., of Notra Dame, Ind.,
at i:30. Hostesses will include turn them in to him.
Mrs. Edgar Burbridge of Gree
Tba lebool that can giva a boy a comwill conduct tha annuid lay
Mmes. David Douglas, Martin CurWANTED
miiaion In tha tT. 8. Army with a fin t
ley visited recently with her
wemen’a
retreat
to
be
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riggn,
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McGuire,
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Hyland,
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USED BAND INSTRIBIENTS for oar
at Loretto Heights college
Jack Udick, and W. J, McMen- daughter, Mrst Joseph C. Weber.
boya in Uncla Sam'i Sarvicet. Partlealarly
MiUtory T ^ in in f (R.O.T.C)
needtd art Alto and Tenor Saxopbonat
Aug. 24 to 27. EsercUcs will
ainy. Anyone wishing to attend
and Trombonat, In replying atate InetruRatea Below $500
open with a conference and
may get in touch with the above
ment. make, finiab, eonditfon and your
Benediction on Thursday evewomen before July 18. Attractive
Write or Wire for Catalogue
vajuatlon. We pay cash prices. The Fred
ning at 7:45 and eloaa on
Gretach kUg. Ca, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn
table aiid special prizes will be
n . N.Y.
Sunday evening about 8:30.
awarded.
DInnar will be' served on
_________ i______
Thursday evening at 6 for all
those arriving before that
time. This will ba a closed
La Junta.—’The Altar Boys’
three-dey retreat with a fea
club of St. Patrick’s parish will
in
of $12 covering ell espenter
hold elections next Wednesday
for the three days. A large
America'M Healthiest Climate
The Loretto Heighta college night at 7 o’clock. Officers will
attendance it expected and
Woman’s club will hold its annual be chosen from among the,, boys.
early reservations will insure
picnic for members and their Plans will also be made for fur
the choicest accommodations.
friends at the college clubhouse ther advancement of the club.
For further information or
Miss Stella Wimber and Mrs.
Tuesday, July 25,. at 1 p.m. The
raaervationt call Mrs. Thomas
guests will be the sister members Cudahy, converts to the faith,
M. Carroll, 515 3. Logan
90 Acres on Denver’s City Limits.
of the faculty of Loretto Heighta. made their profession of faith and
street, PE. 5842.
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Reservations mn&t be made with were baptized in the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sisson
Pre-|brofeuional A.B., B.S.,
Mrs. William McMenamy, chair
spent
the weekend with their son,
man,
or
Mrs.
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presi
r m
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dent o f the club, not later than Thomas, Jr., a cadet, in Liberal,
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ADDRESS Dean or Principal
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WeMn Ml] iMOtt OMeiiet -o«4 Monday, July 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Gardner and
Regis College
Your Purchase o f War Bond* their son, Al, spent a few days in
Denver 11, Colo.
Minnf ^xn cMt. hOA8 and Stamps Help* to Secure Your Canon City and in Denver visiting
^ Future,
relatives and frienda,
Marble tournament time is here;
again virith a bigger, better, and
fairer tournament than ever.
This year the tourney has been
divided into two age groups: Class
A, for all boys between the a » a of

STERkING SILVER

Former Register
Employes to Be
Married Friday

Catharine Maloney
To Attend Gonvonlion
Of Business Women

WAR BOND DRIVE IS SUCCESS
IN ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH

Your Boy in the Service

Norlhside Youth Is
Transferred Overseas

Maj. Gen. Curry
To Go Overseas

Wkt’sinaname?

Y O U N B MEK

Vincis Entertain
Vineland Society

CLASSIFIED ADS

Regis Guild lo Hold
Gard Parly July 2G

Holy Gross Priosl to
Givo Womoii’s Relreal

Live and Learn

-

...R E G I S C O L L E G E ...
R E G IS H IG H SCHOOL

A Gonlinual Novena to the Sacred Heart

Annual Picnic Slated
By Group at Loretto

La Junta Boys’
Club to E lect

Thursday, July

18, 1944

Office, 988 Banndck Street

D. OF I. OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY NEW CIRCLE IN DEL NORTE
Del Norte.— The installation of
,the officers for the Dauithters of
Isabella, Holy Name of Mary
circle, took place Sunday after
noon, July 2, in the high school aue
ditorium. At the same time a class
of 35 candidates was initiated,
with Miss Teresa Tobin, national
monitor, in charge of the ceremo
nies, which opened at the morning
Mass offered by the Rev. Joseph

Ruensa, S.F. The officers of Our
Lady of Victory circle o f '’ Pueblo
aided Miss Tobin,
A banquet wss served to the
members and the out-of-town
guests in the home of Mrs. Rufinita Cason, regpnt. An address of
welcome was given by Mrs. Cason,
followed by a_^musical program
staged by Augustine Trujillo, the
Valdez children, and Golda Mac
Cason. The Very Rev. Thomas .1,
Wolohan, chaplain of the D. of I.,
and Father Ruensa, pastor, ad
dressed the women. Other gue.sts
were the Rev. James Halloran and
Joseph Halloran.
Mrs. Charles
Digby, regent of Our Lady of Vic
tory circle, Pueblo, thanked the
new circle for its co-operation and
hospitality.
The first meeting of the circle
will be held in the Knights of Co
lumbus hall the evening of Tues
day, July 18.
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D io c e s a n P a s to r of Did S t. Ig n a tiu s ’
(Continued From Last Page)
cross made use of framed pictures,
had been pastor of St. Joseph's but were very beautiful. There
church in Salida.
'
were three aisles with substantial
pews, but the pews had a partition
G ra n d A v a n n e S t. Ig n a tiu t’
Mrs. Roy Glascow gives a de down the center that prevented
scription of the Grand avenue St. one’s passing from one end of the
pew to the other.
)
Ignatius’ church in these words:
“ The original gas light chande
“ Formerly the priests lived where liers were replaced by electricity.
the kitchen of the hall is now lo The confessionals, back in the cor
cated. The present door was the ners, were of unequal size, one be
enti'ancG to the office and parlors. ing smaller than the other on ac
count of the stairway leading to
In the basement were the kitchen the choir-loft. There was a pulpit,
and diningroom. The room up probably the gift of Capt. Lam
stairs was probably the housekeep oert, on the floor of the sanctuary.
“ The vestibule in front of thi
er’s room. Father Ley's, sister
kept house for him. After Father church was provided with a double
Ley built the rectory at 414 W.- set of doors. Board walks were
11th street, classrooms were in around the outside of the church,
stalled in the space where the which was constructed of red brick
with a cupola above the entrance.
priest formerly lived.
"Two Sisters o f Loretto from the Hitching posts stood outside the
academy, Sisters Joachim and doors. There were small speristy
Mary Vincent, taught school there. rooms on each side of the altar.
A bell tower stood north of the Two brightly colored statues stood
church. The altars were white on the altar of the Blessed Virgin
and trimmed in gold with pinnacles Mary and that of St. Joseph.”
a little taller than those on the
Divitiont for Other ParUhet
altars of St. Patrick’s. The statue
In its 71-year-long history this
of St. Ignatiua- stood on the wall pioneer church of Pueblo suffered
above the main altar, but Father several divisions of territory so
Hewlett in his second pastorate re that other parishes could be
laced this statue with one of the erected. Naturally, when it was the
lacred Heart of Jesus.
only Catholic church in Pueblo it
"Heat was originally provided by handled , all the surrounding territwo immense stoves in the back of tonr, Wjth the building of St. Pat
the church, but, later, registers rick’s in 11882, St. Ignatius’ lost all
were installed and the church prob the territory s6uth of th6 Arkansas
ably heated from a central plant in river. In 1884 St. Joseph’s church
the basement. The stations of the at the b^se of Tenderfoot hill be

(Continued From Loot Page)
died in Italy in the month of May.
Benedict L. Vondra, Jr., .-.on of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Vondra, Sr., of
the city, was married to Miss Mary
Adele Hopfinger, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Hopfinger of
Leadville, Wednesday, June 28, in
the Annunciation Aurch in Lead
ville, with the Rev. Edward L.
Horgan, pastor of the church, of
ficiating. The bride was attended
by Miss Ada Mae Smith of Leadyiile as bridesmaid, and the best
man was Maurice Giroux of
Canon City, brothcr-in-law' of
the
bridegroom.
A
wedding
breakfast was served in the
home of the bride’s parents. Later
, The Rev. Vincent A.,I,angfield,
in the day Mr. and Mrs. Vondra
C.SS.R., newly ordained priest,
left for Chicago, where they will
aaPg a High Mass in the Sacred
make their home at 5442 S. Har
Heart-home chapel in Pueblo for
per. Mr. Vondra is a chemist at
the sisters and the children July 9.
Feait to Be Observed
the University of Chicago. Both
The children o f the home en
The Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Mr. and Mrs. Vondra are graiuatei
joyed a July 4 carnival. A picnic
was held on the grounds of the Carmel will be observed in La Ga- of the University of Colorado In
home.^ The children spent the day rita on Sunday, July 14, with Mass Boulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kuretich
playing games, running races, apd beginning at 10:30 o’clock. Inves
swimming. The Driscoll Construe titure with the scapular will take entertained at a family dinner
Sunday, July 2, the occasion being
tion company donated an abun place after the Mass.
The feast day will be solemnized the Baptism day of their twin
dance of ice cream and soda pop.
Thursday o f last week the chil in Saguache on Monday morning, daughters. Those present were
dren were invited to the fair July 17, with Mass beginning at 9 Miss Ellen O’Conaor of Colorado
grounds to see an exhibit o f the o’clock. The monthly Mass will be Springs, Mrs. May Shaeffer, Mor
many Nazi tanks, planes, and celebrated in Saguache the morn gan Shaeffer, Mrs. Nicholas Hernick and daughter, Nlkkie; Mr. and
motor vehicles captured by the ing of Saturday, July 22.
Allies in Africa, They also ^ w the
The monthly Communion Sun Mrs. Anton Kuretich, Sr.; Mrs.
display from the ordnance depot, day for the Young Ladies’ sodality Charles Roberts, Leo Wldholm of
Sunday evening ^harles De will be July 16 in the Holy Name of Omaha, Nebr.; Sgt. Carl F. Widholm of Camp Carson, the hosts
Luca of the Silver Mbon, Blende, Mary church.
and son, Morgan, and daughters,
surprised the children ^vith a pi
The social m e e t i n g of the Caroline and Catherine,
gram performed by Fred Catch
1
Knights of Columbus will take
ventriloquist, and his famous place the evening of Wednesday, i Pfc. John Fontecchio aartici“ Charlie McCarthy,” in “ Jerry,
dated
in
the
invasion
of
^rance.
July 19.
Jerrj’ , Jerry.”
.
his wife has been notified.
Tony Martinez, pharmacist’s
Cpl. Nicholas Hemick, who is
mate, is home on leave after 22
months overseas. He is the son of stationed in the Admiralty islands,
recently sent his wife a cocoanut in
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Martinez, Sr.
its original shell. He also sent a
The dance sponsored by the
ring to his daughter, Nikkie, on the
Young Ladies’ sodllity the evening
occasion of her first birthday. Mrs.
of July 8 was well attended, and Hernick was the former Miss Helen
Wh»n You Do This at Night
it is planned to make it a monthly Shaeffer and she and her baby
For 10 minates tonlgot, Male yoar
event
are making their home with her
Mre. raw. Itching (eet In the rich,
parents until the corporal’s return
creamy lather of layman Wonder
Soap— and pat dry with a «oft towel.
A meeting of the local circle
Then imooth on plenty of medicated
of the Daughters of Isabella was
Sayman Salve—over the watery bllaheld Friday evening, July 7, in S t
ten, the palntol cracks the sore, raw
Michael’s hall for the purpose of
skin. Do this (or 10 nights and shont
electing officers and making plans
with loy (or com(ortlng'relie{. Two
for institution and initiation. The
sites—SSo and 60c. At all druggists.
Queeq of Heaven circle, the name
given the society in Canon City,
was institute Sunday, July 9, by
the national monitor. Miss Teresa
WalBenburR.— A new pamphlet Tobin of Kansas City, Mo., who
rack was installed in the vestibule also presided over the meeting Fri
of the church in the past week. day night The local circle received
Tha( I^oosen
It is well stocked with a variety
Need Not Embarrass of interesting' booklets that will Communion in a body in the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday. Sunday after
Many wearer* of fftlae teeth have auf- meet a long-felt need of making noon the initiation of the circle
fe r^ real embarraaflment becauu their Catholic information in popular
was held, conducted by Our Lady
plate dropped, flipped or wabbled’ at Juat
the wrong time. Do not live in fear of form available to the members of of Victory circle of Pueblo, assisted
thla happening to yhti. Ju.n sprinkle a the parish.
by the Immaculate circle of Salida.
littie FASTEETH. the alkaline (nowThe Tabernacle society was en After the initiation refreshments
add) powder, on your plates.
Hold*
served. The Very Rev.
faiie teeth more firmly, eo *they feel tertained in the home, of Mrs. were
■tore comfortable. Does not sour. Check* Mike Miraovich Wednesday after Thomas J. Wolohan of Pueblo and
**plate odor'*
(denture breath).
Gel
Mrs. Anthony the Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B., pas
____ noon, July 5.
FASTEETH at any drug atorc.
Perse, president of the society, tor, were present an<i gave talks
conducted the meeting. A prize to the members. Mrs. Digby, regent
donated by Mrs. Andrew Argiletti of the Pueblo circle, and the regent
Arthritis Nearitis Sciattea was
won by Mrs. Josephine of the Salida circle also addressed
Why continue to lafTer the
the circle.
agonizing pain* of these die* Marchiori. Mrs. Pete O’ Rourke,
Communion day for the women
received
the
attendance
eaeea when the usual remedies Jr.,
have (ailed? team about a award. The war stamps donated of St. Michael’s parish will be
aew, trustworthy, modem* non-aurgieal by
Mrs. Jack Turner were Sunday, July 16.
trcKtraent method. This marvelous treatmani
Mrs. Carl Hegarty of East
if completely explained in the Ball Clinic's awarded to Mrs. Jenny Caranci.
new FREE Book. Write today No obligatioii .After the business meeting, re Canon left Sunday, July 9, for
. Ball Clinlq, Dept 7000. Ezcelelor Springa. Ma freshments were served by Mrs. Chicago, where her daughter, Jean
Hegarty, was received into the
Mimovich and her band.
In a special meeting o f the Benedictine community in the con
Catholic Daughters of America vent there July 11. Miss Jean en
on Thursday evening, July 6, in tered as a postulant last Septem
Externally Caused
the Knights of Columbus hall, ber. Mrs. Hegarty also expects to
If TO* ara (roublad irllh onaighUs
Beatrice Hoffhian of New York, visit with Sister Josephine, daugh
pimples be sure lo write for interest
the national •director of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Van Alstyne,
ing (acts about a helpful home aid.
Junior Catholic Daughters, and who has been in the order, three
Tbi* method wai originated by a man
who had suffered embarraesment for
Mrs. Kathenne D. Fagan of Colo years.
rears from pimple* .of external natara.
rado Springs, the state grand re
Many asert now praise it highly. The
gent, were honored guests.
tnforaatieB Is abeolulely free. . Don't
delay wrUint (or it to B. 8. Glvena.
^ n n ee men spending a few
1527 Southwest Bird., Kania* City Mok
days with relatives and friends in
Walsenburg include Pfc. Joseph
Dratter, Pvt. Martin Videtich, and
Cpl. Anthony Martucci.
Mrs. Maria Velasquez and her
daughter, Josephine Aragon, are
visiting in Walsenburg. They have
been living in California for the
(Continued From Last Page)
Ooolert Pmerlbt This
past several "months.
marksblt Formut*
Miss Mary I. Meneghini, staff buckskins, and whites, the group
ItO N D O G E N
artist for the Register, returned will be a moving mass o f color,
rtAMhau iioumio
to Denver after having spent a being dressed in gorgeous eagle
OAPt —-ErPEOTtVI —
two-week vacation visiting her feather wan bonnets, multi-col
PROVED — Ko« srallsbla
to you. Jola the many sati^
mother and many friends here. ored turkey (jfhnets, and the dis
fled q»ers fond for full dw
talli to Depaptment 2SV.
While home Miss Meneghini was tinctive feather bustles tied to the
The Rofldogsn Oo.. 1BS3 E.
the guest of honor at several boys’ waists, arms, and legs. Mem
S7 tU Oltvelsnd 0, Ohio
parties. Two of her classmates bers of the Indian lore department
with her to spend their o f the camp responsible fo r much
ay returned
of the costuming are Many Feath
vacation in Denver.
ers ( F a t h e r E u g e n e Lloyd
O.S.B.), Black Horse (Father But
ler, O.S.B.), and Black Moccasin
(Father Gerard Goetz, O.S.B.).
Bcraarr HaefaddaB, founder and orig
The pageants of the camp, one
inator of Phyaical Culture Magaalne—
presented at the end of each camp
now again on aal* in a new lonn at
period ,( Aug. 16 also), are replete
newntanda.
with authentic Indian lore from
start to finish, and present a notto-be-forgo'tten spectacle to the
eyes of the audience. The Rev.
Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., camp di
rector, ha,s indicated that many o f
the parents o f the boys will at
tend the performance on Sunday
night, and stay over for “ parents’
day” on Monday, when they will
enjoy a day spent with their sons
at the recreational facilities pro
vided by the camp.
H ELP Y O U
The boys will leave Canon City
for their home.'; on Tuesday morn
ing, July 18. This period’s enroll
ment includes boys from jO states
with the towns o f Laguna Beach,
St. Louis, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas
City, and Oklahoma Cily being
‘
largely represented In the enroll
ment. Boys who are staying over
for the two periods o f the camp
will spend the interim between
camp periods at the Abbey’s Forla your hair iwglnniag to thin, fall out, turn gnyT Don't naign yourMtf to being estdale lodge, deep in the heart
balL unattractive, old looking, and continually embarraated until you'v* read "Hair of the "Wet Mountain division of
Culture" by Bemary MacFadden, the greateet teacher of phyaical culture of all time. the beautiful San Isabel National
Saeommending no curc-alta, no "magic" aalvee, but merely applying principlet of
natural healthy living, thia 210-pag* book ia chock full of good down-to-earth old forest. Second period campers
faahionad common tenu baaed on an intimate knowledge of the natural bodily fune- numbering around a hundred will
tieni.
arrive in Canon City on July 20
40 year* ago. Bernarr MacFadden atarted to become bald. But ^today his wavy for four Weeks o f play and fun,
handfome head of hair la the envy of men and women half hia age. Xearn from hi*
experience. Read hU book on "HA.IR CULTURE” today. Don't wait. Clip the coupon to be climaxed by the second per
iod pageant on Aug. 16.
DOWI Thia may be juat the advice you have been waiting for lo long.
While at camp the boys are un
SEND
MONEY
e Mtcftdden Foandition, Dept. SJ7-C
, der the trained eyes o f Benedictine
Ton need aend no monty with your J US Fifth Avenue, New York City 17, N. T. |
monks skilled in the handling of
order nijlea* you wish. Mrrcly pay the ?
Please Send me “ Hair Culture
All sports are offered in
peatman 12.M pin* 29e poatage and J [ ~ i i ,,111 pay the poalman |7.M plus 10c i boys.
cluding swimming in the spacious
handling chargee.
a L J poatage and handling chargee.
check or money order for 12.80 srtth the
•ncIoM $2.90 (ehtek or aoatf ordtr) * pool o f the camp, and horseback
eoapoD, we will be glad to pay poatage J Q I to
ijvantoM
»
and handUng chargei f(r you.
■
E* ® year
^ riding at the camp corrals, which
off*r.
boast of a string of some 46
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
! A d d roir
hordes. Well-equippsd craft shops
_______
W# win return your money In fall if • City-..™ _ _________ ____
State..
keep the boys busy at odd periods
"HAIR CULTURE" doe* not live up to • I underatand that If I am not cnnpieialy Z
your avery expectation and you return • tatiificd I may return the book within i m throughout the day, at which shops
It to a* within S dayi. Clip the coupon ' dayi and my money will bo refunded at once. ■ the boys are free to work ou any
today!
a.e.«m .njam m.«juum .a J ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - g; of the projects offered.

Newly Ordained
Priest Sings High
M ass fo r Nuns

c a t h o l ic

came a parish within St. Ignatius’
parish. St. Joseph’s w is intended
for the use of Spanish-speaking
Catholics.
Another parish within a parish
was St. Boniface's, intended for
Catholics o f German descent. It
was located at 622 Summit avenue
(now Albany) and was a reno
vated private asylum for the men
tally afflicted. It was purchased in
1889.
A third such parish was St.
Aty's, intended for people of Slo
venian and Slovak descent, which
chiurch T^as o^anized by the Rev.
Boniface WirtnCr, O.S.B., on
March 22,1891. All three of these
parishes did not cut oif territory
from St. Ignatius’ in the sehse that
St. Patrick’s did. The parishes
were parishes existing within the
parish limits of St. Ignatius,’ and
were divisions of jurisdiction
rather than of territo^.
^
% second major division in terri
tory occurred Jn 1903 when all of
St. Ignatius’ east o f the Fountain
river was assigned to a new par
ish to be called St. Leander’s. The
services for this parish were held
for many years in the chapel of
the Benedictine college, the public
school building now located near
St. Leander’s. In 1901 Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel parish was estab
lished for people of Italian descent,
and in 1903 St. FrAncis Xavier's
began to serve the people of the
Bessemer district. ThAse were divi
sions of St. Patrick's territory,
rather than of St. Ignatius*.'
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Durango Youlh S e a t,,
Aelion in Invasion

h a ^ e d a ito

KEfP

MOSQUnOES

(Continued From Last Page)
be said fo r the souls " o f my m 1dier pals and all that died fight
ing fo r our faith and our coantfy.
I just lost some o f my good
friends I left behind. They died
in actibn, and sonie o f them 1
saw die right by my'side. I could
not help them any other way, so
let us pray for them.” He is the
son of Mrs. Antonia Cravez o f
Pagosa Junction.
The Rev, Philip J. Cassidy,
pastor o f St. Rosa, N, Mex., vis
ited in the rectory. He said Mass
in Pagosa Springs July 9.
The Aliar society received Com
munion July 9.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will |
receive Communion Sunday, July
16, at 8 o’clock.
>

FROMBITINC

Mosquito** just doAl liko Jltttr Buq .
TNot’* wHy rtity if*«t owoy ^rom tho
moft. wemoA ot child whqrn/b* e
d^op* of Jittoe Bug on oniilot. logs,
wriiH. ormt, loc* <md forcHtod bc^oro
Qolnq ovtsido. h eepcls Chtpgon, too<»
oftd $ond FItet ond Sond FIIm . Coitt
only 3Sc oi drug, grecory. hordwor*.
deporfmtfil end voritty ttor** If you
wont rtol protoctien this lummor. bo
lurt you gtt gtnuino

!
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High Blooil Pressare
\ Warning o f Dangerons Complirafions
If son lufftT from High Blood Proa* a o t « method of traatlng High Blood
Praatura. Evarr dar remarkabla reaulta
art being achieved with luffkrtra regain
ing battar haalth and adding rtati to their
livaa.

iCre, and btva b««n aDtbU to Imprart
rour eondlUoD nitb old itrl* method*—
tbao tak* Um* out non and uk rouem I(
'Wbs hu not mj eeadltloD im
provedr'
Hifrb Blood PreMurt I* a warnlnt that
•ometbins la n r o u with rour •rateia—
iomethms that. If let go, mar lead to
Hardenina of tha Arteriea, a Stroke, ParaIrala, Heart Troublo. KIdnar Diaaaaa, or
other crave eonditioni.
Drug* and madleiOM that giva onlr
tamporarr relltf will not do ooa bit of
good toward mnovint th* eauaaa of rour
troubla Voo muat reraovt or alUr tha
cauaa of raut troubla bafora rour eondltlona will improra
Th* Ball OHnIe, througb tta arttem o(
Haalth Corraetlon, oomblntd wiU> the
World'a Famoua Hloaral Watara and
Bathi of Eaeelalor Springa, baa davtloped

A.MAZIN’G FREE BOOK
lo rMpoQM to the tTMt moay who
faavq writton them about thair modoro
method* of helping Kith Blood Preaeure
•ufferera to better health, the Ball CllniCa
De^t 70B6, l&xotUior Springa. Uo.. baa
prepared an Amazing h>e*
entitled
**Good Realth. Life** Greatest BltMlng." I
it lolle bow their modem method* oorreet ’
many baale eoodltion* and troublee—how
U may be poaaibte (or mu to find oomforting reital, better health and a new
outlook on life. There i* no obligation.
Write today, 'n ii (nitmetiva book may
aave you yean o^ ontoid mlaery.

SORE FEET
F E E L FINE

SAYMAN SALVE

Walsenburg Gets
PampUet Rack

FALSE TEETH

G

o
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g

>-

M Y W AY

99
C
T h e most delig{itful and thoroughly
enjoyable^picture.ofithejyear.

Bing Crosby'as FatheriO’ Malley,ttheinew

RHEUMATISM

curate,'gives the*finest?performance
o f his career.
W h en he arrives^arSt'.,Dominic*'s
things begin to happen—but-always
end the right .way— and well, comeTover

rPIMPLES

and see for^yourselfl
Father Fitzgibbon, the Pastor, will be

/^ARTHRITIS?

Father O’Malley— and, incidentally—sell
you an extra book of chances

T

for the Bazaar I
Barry Fitzgerald is unforgettable, in his
greatest characterization, as the
lovable "old-fashioned” Pastor.
T he beautiful voice of Rise Stevens of the

No Risuirs-No P

SAVE YOUR HAIR!
the NATURAL way

NO "MAGIC" TONICS • NO CURE-ALLS
JUST PLAIN COMMON SENSEI

(

wanting to tell you all about

P TO STIEE

Why Suffer from

*

Metropolitan Opera Association and
a "choir” that’s certain to win your heart 1

A story you will <^huckle over and talk
about for a long time to come.

^ resented^by
PARAMOUNT' PICTURES

with

BING GROSBY
B A R R Y FITZGERALD
FRANK McHUGH • JAMES BROWN

• JEAN HEATHER

• GENE LOCKHART

PORTER HALL vFORTU N IO BONANOVA
and the Famous Contralto of Metropoltlan Opera Assn,

Proiuced'and'Directed by,

RISE STEVENS LEO McCAREY
B* G* D eSYLVA

?forf«ffl:i»^Sffeen.,Play*bylFranklButIerzandiFranklCavett,

^

i

1
!^ W S

OF THE PUEBLO D IO fE SE

SC H O O LS IN D IO C ES E SHOW 5 -YEA R INCREASE
Qrand Avenue St. Ignatius’

Bishop Miranda of Mexico
Visits Trinidad En Route

^____ ____ _____ ____
a
chimney bent by the wind, the picture shows the cupola surmounted by a cross, ^ th o f which were
removed when the present Sacred Heart church was built, and the old church building was remodeled
to be used for a parish hall. The structure next to the church is a bell lower. The building behind
the church is the present Cathedral rectory. The old church building ia now the Cathedral parish hall.
(Photo courtesy Miss Florence Bergin.)

From U. S.-Canada Trip
Trinidad.— Don Miguel Dario da on his return through Texas
Miranda, Bishop o f Tulancingo, into Mexico. He was cn route from
State of Hidalgo, Mexico, visited
Montezuma, N. Mex.
the priests of the Holy Trinity par
The Bishop, a rather young
ish when he passed through Triniman, is well known as a famous
social worker and for his knowl
edge of many languages. Besides
speaking Spanish, English, French,
Italian, German, and Portuguese,
he is now learning the Utumi In
dian language, which is most diffi
cult to master. A successful Eu
charistic congress was conducted
recently by the Bishop in Tulan
cingo, where he is very well liked
by his priests, seminarians, and
people. The Mexican government
officials hold him in high esteem
Canon City.—The Rev. Ji
The Bishop has traveled exten
Healy, O.S.B., of the Holy tjross sively and has been in almost
abbey, now a U. S. army cnaplain, all the countries of the world.
broke into a press news story from Every year he makes a tour of
Bolleville, France, this week be many countries. In his diocese he
cause of his work with the wound has 400,000 people and 35 priestsed on the French beachheads. The greatest desire oPthe Bishop
Chaplain Healy was credited with is to build up his diocese by train
taking many personal risks in aid ing more seminarians to work
ing litter-bearers to bring in the among his people. He is returning
woynded from the front lines. He now to his diocese from his annual
plso aided in giving blood plasma trip into the United States and
to the wounded and in other ways Canada.
assisted the army medical corps
under fire. He is a member of the
Holy-Cross abbey community and
was former coach there and hwd
o f the athletic department. He
took advanced work ’ at Notre
Dame, and shortly after returning
to the abbey was inducted into
The third quarterly meeting of
service as a chaplain. He left for
England during the Christmas the directors of the Pueblo Dioc
holidays and was probably in the esan Council of Catholic Women
invasion of France with American has been postponed because of the
illness of Mrs. C. C. Bellinger,
troops.
>
Pfc. John Silengo has been trans president The time of the meet
ferred to San Diego, Calif., from ing will be announced later.
Cherry Point, N. Car. He is the
Falls in Action
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Silengo
and in the marine air corps.
Pfc. William Zenoni left Canon
City Friday, June 30, for Camp
Bowie, Tex., after enjoying a fur
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Zenoni.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Merlino
of Canon City are the parents of a
girl, Karen Elaine, bom Monday,
July 3.
Jerry Wildgen left Sunday, July
2, after visiting his mother, Mrs.
Frances Wildgen, and brothers and
sisters, for a few days. He re
turned to Lawrence, Kans., where
he will begin another semester of
his V-12 navy training in the medi
cal school at Kansas university.
Robert Wildgen, who has been
attending St. Joseph’s Military
academy at Hays. Kans., is home
to spend the summer with his
mother, Mrs. Frances Wildgen,
and family. Robert is working at
the Canon market for the summer.
Miss Helen J e a n Wildgen,
daughter of Mrs. Frances Wildgen,
underwent a tonsilectomy Thurs
day, ‘July 6, and is getting along
Pfc. Joseph PuUaro, son o f Mn.
nic^y.
Francis PuUaro, route 2, Pueblo,
Mrs. John Meyer and daughter
came from Denver last week to was wounded in the invasion of
spend a few days visiting in the Normandy. He is recuperating in
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. an EngUsh hospital, according to
J. A. Doherty.
word received here. Pfc. PuUaro is
Rocco Freda received word Mon
day
d w , July 3, that his mother had a member o f St. Therese's parish,
Vineland.
(Tilu n tie Page 11 — Colum n S)
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(St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo)
Mr. and Mrs, John F. Starr have
received word that their son, 1st
Lt. John F. Starr, Jr., was killed
in England in an airplane crash
on June 28. Lt. Starr began his
pilot training on Jan. 4, 1943, and
received his commission on Oct
9, 1943. He arrived in England
early in January and had taken
part in actual combat since the
first part o f February o f this year
He was the proud possessor o f the
Air medal and the Distinguished
Flying cross, which are the high
est decorations awarded flyers. He
had several Oak Leaf clusters and
was the leader o f his squadron.
In one o f his last letters Lt. Starr
wrote that the chaplain had a place
in the operations building and “ we
receive Holy Communion beforp
each time we take off in the plane
I know that if God had not been
with me in the cockpit of my plane
on several trips we would never
have gotten back.” Lt. Starr has
a brother, Fred, machinist’s mate
first class, who is sending on a de
stroyer in the South Pacific; an
other brother, Robert, lives in
Denver.
,
Cpl. William Merhar is spending
his furlough visiting relatives and
friends. He saw service in Tunisia,
Egypt, and on the Anzio beach
head in Italy.
Because Tuesday, July 11, was
the Solemnity o f the Feast of St.
Benedict, the pastors spent the day
in the Holy Cross abbey, Canon
City.
William Culig submitted to a
serious operation in the past week
and is doing well. Mrs. Mary
Krasovec is mso on the sick list.
Mr. Bendi o f Cleveland spent
the past week here. He is the
father o f Father Bonaventura
Bendi, O.S.B., who has assisted in
the parish on various occasions.
Alan Jon Kochevar, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kochevar, was
baptized. Sponsors were Charles
Musso’ and Miss Frances Kochevar.

Decline Revealed in
Some Areas Despite
Gains in Population
4,463 Gatholie GNildren Enrolled, and 154
Hon-Galholies; Arehdioeesan Superinlendent Gompleles Survey for Bishop'

Rev. Frederick Bender Appointed First
Diocesan Pastor of Old S t. Ignatius’
(History of the Sacred Heart Ca
thedral Parish by R ev . F ban cis
W agnek , assistant! pastor of the
Cathedral, and R ev . P a t bic k S tau TEB, Pueblo editor of the DENVEft
C ath olic R egister .)

Third Epoch: The Grand Ave
nue St, Ignatius’ Church
(continued)
Diocesan l^riests Take Over St. Ig
natius’ .
November, 1887, marked the end
of the glorious pastorate of the
Jesuit Fathers in S t Ignatius’, for
m that year they resigned the

Two Saiida Men Killed in
U . S . Services Overseas

charge of St. Ignatius’ into the
hands of Bishop Machebeuf. The
first diocesan pastor of the parish
was the Rev. Frederick .Bender,
who set about at once to complete
the interior of the church, which
lacked a choir-gallery and a full
set of pews. Father Bender re
mained until Feb. 1, 1889, when
he resigned to make a trip to the
Holy Land.
Father Howlett, Pastor
The Rev. William J. Hewlettwas appointed pastor on Feb. 1,
1889. During his life he occupied
the pastorate of St. Ignatius' on
two different occasions. The first
time he remained a little more
than a year p d a half. The second
time he was in charge for six years,
beVween 1903“and 1909. As pastor
in 1889 he further decorated the
interior of the church and fr e ^
the parish from a $2,500 debt.
St. Ignatius’ Rectory
The Rev. Edmund Ley, who suc
ceeded Father Howlett, built the
commodious rectory at 414 W. 11th
street in 1892 and' conducted a
boys’ school for some time in the
rear of the church after the rec
tory was built Father Ley re
mained as pastor ui^til 1903, when
he resigned on account of failing
health. During this time the at
tendance in Loretto academy had
risen to 30 boarding students and
100 day pupils, taught by 18
Sisters of Loretto.,
The Rev. William J. Howlett be
came pastor for his second term in
1903. He repaired the church and
paid o ff the debt that still re
mained because of the building of
the rectory and schoolrooms in the

all in the army. Pvt, Fred Maes
tas in Italy, Pvt, Dave Maestas in
Arizona, and Pvt. Thomas Maes
tas in Camp Fannin, Tex. A sis
ter, Estella, is employed b^ the
Ogden air service command in
Hill Field, Utah. Pvt. Thomas
Maestas and his wife recently an
nounced the birth o f a daughter
in the Rio Grande hospital here,
; Furphy-Egan Wedding
Miss Evelyn,Mae Egan, daugh
ter of Mrs. Fred E m u , became
the bride Sunday, July 9, of
Charles E. Furphy, son o f Mrs.
Gladys P^rphy, in_ St. Joseph's
church. The Rev, Bernard■ GiOick
Gifli ■
officiated.
The first meeting o f the Immaculata circle. Daughters o f Isa
bella, was held in the pariah hall,
June 30, with 36 present. Miss
Teresa Tobin, national moderator,
presided over the installation o f
the new officers. They are:
Regent, Mrs. Rose Lanari; vice
regent, Mrs. M ary Powers; hon
orary past regent, Mrs. Susie Al
len; financial secretary. M i s s
Kathryn Cullinan; recording sec
Canon City.— The deep throb o f
retary,^ Miss Mary Drobnick;
treasurer. Miss Margaret Branni- the sacred medicine drum will
gan; inner guard. Miss Virginia again echo throughout the grounds
Patano; outer guard. Miss Vir o f Camp Holy Cross as the an
ginia Veltrie; chancellor, Mrs. nual Indian pageant gets under
Margaret McDonough; custodian, way Sunday evening, July 16,
Mrs. Lola M. Hinds | banner- Rich in the significant and moving
bearer, Mrs. Bernice Pauly; scribe. theme provided by the study o f the
Miss Theresa Mazzulla; monitor, American Indian, this summer’ s
Miss Elva Smith; first guide, pageant will portray the colorful
Mrs. Regina Brazil; second guide, life o f St. Isaac Jogues, Jesuit
Mrs. Justina Jerrard; trustees — missionary who journey^ deep
three-year, Mrs. Frances Beaure into the heart of the Iroquois na
gard, two-year. M i s s Theresa tion to bring the faith to the Mo
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par Ryan, one-year, Mrs. Minnie Molt- hawk Indians. The swift moving
ish) — Among the forces that rer; and organist. Miss Genevieve theme will show Jogues’ return
*
took part in the landings in Nor Spina.
to the little Mohawk village o f
mandy was Joe M. Di Luzio, sea
Three Rivers in 1644 and his sub
man first class, who is assigned to
sequent peace treaty with the Irilanding operations. He is the son
quois nation. It will move on to
o f Mr. and Mrs. Nick Di Luzio o f
show his return to these same In
Durango. In a letter dated June
dians two years later and his glor
9, Joe says: “ The past few days
ious martyrdom.
I have been kept busy along with
In this same village, 10 years
mv shipmates and thousands of
after the death o f the holy Jesuit,
other Allied forces playing a part
_ .
.
• th
■
Canon City. — A fvvon t
God
saw fit to raise
up in
the midst
in the biggest game in the world.
promiie made to Mother
of the same people who killed one
I am pretty sure by this time you
Francit Xavier Cabrini in a
of His servants, a girl who has
all know what game I am talking
moment of emergency ap
been called, “ the fairest flower
about. The co-operation I have
pears to have earned the inever to bloom among true men.”
seen and have taken part in was
terceition of the beata in
Her name was Kateri Tekakwitha,
something I shall never forget.
securing a cure that local
the Lily o f the Mohtrwks. It is in
It was like a well-oiled machine
doetori consider almost mi
her honor that Father Baldwin
that knew its objective and had
raculous. On June 6, a young
Haydock, O.S.B., head o f the In
been started for the sole purpose
mother entered St. Thomas
dian lore department, has named
o f freeing the oppressed. . , . The
More’s hospital here, suffer
the instructive Indian club o f the
job ahead o f us is still far from
ing from severe abdominal
camp, the Kateri clan.
finished, and only God knows how,
pains. A diagnosis, m a d e
Boys of the camp who belong
long the trail is that will lead ns
when the woman submitted ^ to the Kateri clan will execute the
to victory. All along that trail
to an operation, revealed that
beautiful and intricate dance steps
there is a price in human lives that
internal organs were seri
of the thrilling and awe-inspiring
we have to pay to accomplish our
ously discolored, indicating
Ghost dance, which the govern
objective. I am sure that with
that a gangrenous condition
ment of the United States forbade
your combined prayers and efforts
was present. Doctors geve
the Sioux Indians to dance many
with us the lengtti of the trail
the young women little hope
years ago. Their bodies 'will sway
ahead can be shortened and the
end agreed that only a mira
in rhythm to the tom-toms as they
price in everything kept to a
cle could sBve her.
wend their way through the ma
minimum.”
While the patient was still
jestic C hiefs dance, and the beau
Another letter was receive3 in
en the operating' tahle a sis- - tiful and much-celebrated Eagle
the rectory from Pfc. Juan A.
ter made a promise to Mother
dance. A sombre note in the danc
Chavez. He was fighting in the
Cebrini that she would spread
ing will be provided by the fastcampaigns o f Africa and in Italy.
devotion to her and that she' moving Mohawk dance in which
He was wounded twice and
'would pray for her canoniza
the dancers will cast their vote
awarded the Purple Heart. He
tion, if the famous nun who
for the life or death o f Isaac
now is in the Butiinell General
was beatified a few years
Jogues. They will dance the light
hospital, Bingham City, Utah.
beck would make a cure pos
and festive Feather dance, in
Pfc, Chavez requested a Mass to
sible. A relic of Mother Ce
which the dancers try to pick up a
(Turn to Page 11 — Col umn 7)
brini was placed on the pa
very small feather from the
tient, end, as soon as she had
ground without touching any part
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
recovered from the anes
of their body, save their feet, to
thetic, the was informed of
the ground.
The famous Sun
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
the promiie. An unusual
dance will also be a highlight o f
July 16, 1944
end speedy recovery fol
the evenings dancing, showing the
Seventh Sunday After Penteceit
lowed, end, on June 23, the
mounting feeling
feeli
o f animosity to
*La Jara............................San Luit
young mother was releaiad
ward the Blackrobes. These and
(* ) S i g n i f i e s that Tfairteei
from^ tha hospital. [Mother
all the many other colorful dances
Hours’ may be held instead of the
Cahrini’t orgeoixation awaits
were taught the boys by the war
Forty Hours’ .
only the form al cerem ony.]
chief o f the Big Four Nations o f
Saiida. — Two Catholics from
Saiida have been ' killed in the
armed forces o f the United States
overseas recently.
S. Sgt. Cyril Coster, 29, son o f
Andrew Coster o f Saiida, was
killed June 11 hi action with the
invasion forces on the Normandy
beach in France, according to a
War department message received
IftSt W66k»
Sgt. Coster had been in service
27 months, and had been overseas
a little more than two months. He
attended the Saiida high school,
and was employed by the Snell
Lumber company at the time of
his induction. Besides his father,
he is survived by a brother, Ralph
o f Saiida, and a sister, Mrs. Sil
Granzella, Rainbow boulevard.
Sgt. Carlos F. Maestas, son of
Mrs. Emma Maestas of Saiida,
was killed June 19 in a plane crash
in North Ireland, according to a
message from the War depart
ment to his mother.
Sgt. Maestas attended t h e
Sagpiache schools, and had moved
with his family to Saiida about
two years ago. Besides his mother,
he is survived by three brothers.

Plays Role in
French Invasion

Promise to Molher
Gabrini Wins Speedy
And Unusual Cure

Average Enrollment
1938- 1942- 1943Paroehiel achooU, Pueblo .
39
43
44
1. Seered Heert Cethedrel........ 112
142
163
2. St. Anthony’s ................... .
90
119
135
3. St. Francis Xavier’s ............ 164
185
161
4. St. Leander’s ...................... 125
ISl
142
5. St. Mery’s ................... ......... 245
174
173
6. St. Patrick’s ....................... 192
177
187

back of the church. The Rev. J.
B. White became pastor for a little
longer than' a year, and on Feb. 6,
1910, the now Very Rev. Thomas
J. Wolohan, V.F., was appointed
pastor. Father Wolohan previously
Totals .............................
Parochial schools, diocese
(Turn to Page 11 — Col umn j )
7. Antonito, public school........
+
+
+
8. Canon City, St. Michael's.—
9. Capulin, public school..........
Builder of Church
10. Conejos, public school......
11. Durango, Sacred Heert........
12. Durango, St. Columbe’s____
13. Florence, St. Benedict’s .....
14. Gardner, St. George’ s ..........
15. Grand Junction, St. Joseph’s
16. Saiida, St. Joseph’s................
17. Trinidad, Most Holy Trinity
18. Welsenbnrg, St. Mary’s .....
19. *San Luis, public school

NonCathdies
12
10
■ 4
9
1
4

948

961

4-33

40

269
104

367
100
189
121
79

4-122
4- 24
4-189
+ 100
— 9
4- 20
+ 14

__
3

136
79
......
99
174
126
420
345
142

107
148
121
431
340
175

391
128
189
100
127
99
14
99
167
121
461
426
175

9 7
5
41
81
33

....

Totals ............................. 1,894

2,176

2,497

+603

22

T o ta ls ............................ 132
High schools, parochial
I. Pueblo Catholic high school.. 191
2. Antonito, public school..........
93
3. Capulin, public school............
4. Sen Luis, Most Precious
Blood ...... V............................90
Tlie Rev. James F. Holland, S.J
paMor o f St. Ignatius’ in Pueblo S. Trinidad, Most Holy Trinity.. 118
from 1882 to 1884, was the builder 6. Walsanburg, St. Mary's.......... 174
o f St. Ignatius' church on Grand
Totals ....................... ..
666
avenue. Father Holland also served
as pastor o f .St. Patrick’ s parish in High schools, private
84
Pueblo for a shon time in 1884. 1. Canon City abbey school____
— (Photo courtesy Regis college, 2. Canon City, St. Scholastica’s 62
Denver.)

Gain
or
Lott
4-51
4-45
— 3
4-17
— 72
— 5

928

* Sisters teach in four grades of public school
Private schools
1. Pueblo, Sacred Heert
orphanage ............................ 108
127
2. Cantfn City, St. Scholastica
academy ................................ ..
24
34
3. Canon City, Abbey school..... .....
20

Camp Holy Cross to Stage
Colorful Indian Pageant

Durango Youth

The archdiocesan superintendent of schools has sent
the following report to Bishop Joseph C. Willging, Diocese
of Pueblo, outlining the ^ow th of Catholic education in
the diocese. It covers a five-year period.
The report shows that there were 4,463 Catholic children
enrolled in the Catholic schools of the diocese, 3,629 in the
grades, and 834 in the high schools. Among them were 154
non-Catholic children.
While it is interesting to note that there was an in
crease of 697 in the enrollment in this five-year period,
several schools showed a decrease. Some explanation can
be given for this in cities outside of Pueblo, but it is diffi
cult to understand the decrease in the Cathedral city, where
there has been for some time a decided increase in the popu
lation.
It is hoped the publication of this report will increase
interest in Catholic education and arouse a greater enthusi
asm on the part of the Catholics of the .diocese for the work
the Church is doing for youth. The report follows;

—
—
+
+
+

*•••
2
1
1
3
7
8

1

181

122

+14

10

26
23

+ 2
+23

T5
6

+39

36
{

— 28
+ 18
+24

....

139
88
17

171
*.
166
111
24

52
149
127

63
184
130

— 27
+36
— 44

6
2

572

648

— 18

10

78
60

101
88

+ 17
+23

17
29

Totals ............................. 146
138
Recapitulation
Parochial schools, Pueblo ........... 928
948
Parochial schools, diocese............ 1,894 2,178
Private schools .... ........................ 132
181

186

+40

46

961
2,497
171

+ 33
+603
+ 39

40
22
36

3,307

3,629

+675

98

572
138

648
286

— 18
+40

10
46

710

834

+22

56

3,307
710

3,629
834

+675
+ 22

98
56

4,017

4,463 * 4-697

154

Totals ....................... ..... 2,954
Secondary schools
Parochial high schools................. 666
Camp Holy Crosi, Black Moon Private high schools................... 146
till
-Baldwin,
•• • Haydock,) and
(Father
his two assistants from the KoTotals ........................r„.. 812
share club o f La Junta, Red Cloud Total enrollments
(Doom Christian), and Flying Total grisde enrollment............... 2,954
Arrow (Lee Walters).
Total high school enrollment..... 812
A thrilling spectacle will be the
grand entry o f the Indians into the
Grand totals ............... 3,766
council grounds. .Mounted
on
spotted Indian poniM, solid blacks,
(Turn to Page 11 — Colum n S)
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PUEBLO

Patronal Feast
Of Parish to Be
Solemnly Noted
(Our Lady of Ml. -Carmel Perish,
Pueblo) Sunday, July 16, is the patronal
feast of the Parish of Our L ad/ of
Mt. Carmel. Observance of the,
feast will begin with a Solemn
Mass at 8 o’clock. Celebrant will
be the Rev. Charles J. Murray,
S.J.; deacon, the Very Rev. John
B. Liciotti; subdeacon, the Rev.
E. E. Behiels, S J .; and master of
ceremonies, the-Rev. H. A. Delaney,
S.J. The Very Rev. John J. Flana
gan, S.J., of Regis college, Denver,
will preach.
Special festivities for' the chil
dren will begin at 1 p.m., with a
variety of games and contests. At
4..............................oil
o'clock the whole parish
...............
will
gather in front of the church for
the procession. This annual event
is an occasion for the entire parish
to join in an act of homage to Our
Blessed Mother. This year the
procession will be blessed by the
presence of His Excellency, the
Most Reverend Bishop, who will
give bis blessing to all the partici
pants. At the head of the proces
sion will march the Knights of Co
lumbus over the familiar route
about the Grove: B street to
Spring, bn Spring to Santa Fe. on
Santa Fe to J*alm, on Palm back to
B, and back to the church.
After the procession-and Solemn
Benediction, the festivittes of the
evening will begin. There is great
variety of games and entertain
ment, an abundance of prizes col
lected for the contests, and re
freshments in the Spanish as well
as Italian style. Proceeds of the
feast will be spent on redeco
rating o f the church, an extensive
program already under way.
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